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Nationalist China
Angry A t  Canada
COLONEL MAKES FAREWELL INSPECTION
Col. D. N. D. Deane Free­
man, commander of the Pa­
cific region talks with mem­
bers of the militia after mak­
ing his final inspection of the 
Kelowna section of the British
Columbia Dragoons at the 
Kelowna Armories Wednes­
day n i^ t .  Col. Deane Free­
man, who will retire from 
active service at: the end of 
March, inspected t h e  B
■ squadron, Vernon, earlier the 
same night and will inspect 
Penticton tonight. He con­
gratulated the regiment for; 
its past efforts, in its support­
ing role of mobile command
reserve, and wished the of: 
ficers and men continued suc- 
cess in the future. Col. Deane 
Freeman will retire in Okan­
agan Mission. :
' (Courier Photo).
Premiers Seem Pleased Ihbdesiaii Moderates
W i t h  C o n f c r G n c G ^ s  T o n e  i Defeated
MAN WITH KNIFE THROUGH HEAD 
FELT HE NEEDED A DOCTOR . . .
MEXICO CITY (AP) — ‘‘Take the knife out of my head,” 
pleaded Humberto Vazquez Wednesday as ambulance at­
tendants carried him into the emergency ward of a hospital.-, 
Vazquez spent the previous night in Cuernavaca, about 
40 miles southwest of here, consuming the local brew with , 
his best friend. An argument followed and the friend rain- 
med the knife through Vazquez’s head—the handle sticking 
out on one side and the tip on the, other,
Cuernavaca police said Vazquez decided to scek medi- 
c a r attention and walked-to a bus stop. A crowd gathered 
and stared at him. , ,
Frightened, Vazquez ran to another bus stop, where he 
got a bus quickly/The driver was horrified at sight of ^ e  
knife piercing his passenger’s skull; and drove to a police
station. , ,,
At the station Vazquez gave his story of the fight. He 
' said the wound didn’t bother him although he knew the knife 
was sticking through his head.
After the interrogation . he was taken to a doctor, who 
refused to tackle delicate surgery., Vazquez finally was taken 
to Mexico City by ambulance; , y
A team of four surgeons extracted the knife from 
Vazquez’ skull in a five-hour operation. They, gave him a 
50-50 chance to survive.
Steps To Recognize Peking 
Termed As Not Well-Advised
■OTTAWA (CPi — Withouti 
r e a c h i n g any major agree­
ments, the three-day federal 
provincial constitutional confer­
ence ended Wednesday amid 
claims that it was a resounding 
success.
As committees now set out to 
complete tbe massive chores 
handed to them by the 11 heads 
of government. Prime Minister 
Trudeau and the assembled pre­
miers left the conference ex­
pressing delight at its success.
‘■I was most encouraged,” 
said the prime minister, who 
had sat for three days und^r the 
glare of television cameras, 
often fending off. 10-pronged- at­
tacks against his. government.
“ There were no areas of dis­
appointment,’’ he said.
”We have come a long way in 
three days,” said Premier John 
Roberts of Ontario.
” I am delighted with it,” said 
Premier W,' A. C, Bennett of 
British Columbia; , _
A 1 t h o u g h  the conference,!Confederation, did not 
widely-billed in advance as
of the major issues facing it, 
there was general agreement 
that adequate steps were taken 
in that direction.
What’s a constitution?’
crucial meeting foiTthc. future of 
.. ti , i  t give its 
a| final stamp of approval to any
Furore In Many Colleges 
Appears To Be Easing Off
lly THE CANADIAN IMlESvS
Har.sh crackdowns -on, the 
campuses of Sir tioorge Wil­
liams University of Montreal 
and the University of Wisconsin 
in Madi.son brought tomporaiy 
licuco toda.v at tlic'tw o main 
.school troublospot.s on the-conti­
nent.
Ninety persons, including the 
son of Clu.vana leftist Dr/ Chc<ldi 
Jagnn, pleaded I n n 0 c 0 n t 
Wednesday to e 0 n s i> I r a e y 
ohurges resulting from - a stu
dent rampage that enused niore
than $2,00().Q00 - damage to Sir 
George Willlam.s.
In a courtroom'hcHvil.v giiard- 
cd by riot ixrlicc, those arrested 
After Tuesday's riot cnleri)<l a 
;,Blnglo pica to Indiyidunl charges 
of conspiracy to commit arson 
and ml.schlcf. ,
Municipal Coiirt Judge Mau­
rice Johnson denied ball to the 
defendants, eontending many of 
those aeetised miglit not appear
for trial. A preliminary hearing 
was sot for Feb. 18.;
Among the ; dcfcndanl.s wa.s 
Joey Jngan, whose father heads 
the Marxist Pcoplb’s Progros- 
slvo party , and once served a.s- 
Guyana’s premier.
Two weeks ago, rebel sludenls 
at the university started,a slt-Jn 
to protest the makeup of a fac­
ulty committee named to inves­
tigate charges that a biology 
lirofessor h a d  discriminated 
against black students, ;
' Tuesday,, the student protes­
tors >yreeHod the- university’s 
computer' centre and a luncli 
room. Tltoy also destroyed \mi- 
vorsiit.v records, transcripts anc’ 
eompulei' data: cards.
Alx)ut 80 students at the Uni- 
voi’slt.v of Windsor remained 
barricaded on the second floor 
of the administration building 
(or the third doy today. The stu­
dents have been demanding 
more autonomy, ,
TRUDEAU ENCOURAGED
For instance, Mr, Trudeau 
said he was ‘‘extremely encour­
aged’’’ by the support given—-at 
least in principle—to the ques 
tion of writing human rights 
into the constitution. A year 
ago, he said, only four prov­
inces supported this, and now 
there were varying degrees of 
support ■ from seven or eight 
provinces.
Tlie delicate question of' lan­
guage rights was another of the 
issues that had been expected to 
provoke heatorl debate — based 
on some of the provincial briefs 
made public prior to the confer­
ence—but it turned out to be a 
moderate discussion. And then, 
like most other issues,, it was 
turned over,to a committee.
Among ■ other issues turned 
over to, committees: ■ ,j
—A , comprehensive, review of 
the C a h a d i,a a cohstitutior. 
which is to be conducted “ at ah 
accelerated pace.” , '
-^All, .mattbrs relating to ■ fun­
damental rights, and the ques­
tion whether they should be en­
trenched in thb, constitution. : 
—Distribution of liovvers be­
tween ; federal and jh’ovlncial 
governments, cspoclally fiscal 
pbwers'. , .
—The ; quosllqii of , regional 
economic dlsparilies; ” 7  
' -Reform of the. Senate and 
the Judleiary',
' ,i-Dcvclopmci)t of a- Gaiuullau 
capital , region, which would in̂  
dude, -Ottawa, Hull and adjoin­
ing .munlclpalillos. ,
SALISBURY (Reuters) — The 
white-minority government of 
this breakaway British colony 
apparently bowed to right-wing 
pressure in scrapping plans, for 
a constitution that would have 
given Rhodesia a racially-mixed 
legislature for five more years, 
observers said today.
Prime Minister Ian Smith an­
nounced Wednesday night that 
his Rhodesian Front party is 
working on a new draft constitu­
tion“ superior to anything we 
have managed to produce so 
far.” -
He said the present Parlia­
ment—which includes a small 
contingent of black Africans 
would be asked to pass a bill 
calling a referendum on the new 
constitution in May.
The abandoned constitutional 
plan—apprqved by a party con­
gress in September over strong 
right-wing . objections—would 
have postixined fo r, five years 
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f SEE*.CTTAWA
Use Tear Gas To Quell 
Riotsin New
Put In Vbicebox
GHENT (Routorst A Bel­
gian team of slirgcons carried 
out the world's first larynx 
transplant bpcratlon Monday 
and announced Thursday their 
pallent la "doing well,” Mospllnl 
s o u r  c o s  said Jcan-Ba|illsU' 
Borrcnuuia, (12, a iKilicciuan, 
waa cxpcctcil to be able to 
speak again, The saino hospital 
three montlui ago iiorformcci 
Europe’s first successful ,luug 
transplant opernilun 01. a ,young 
inelai worker,' Alois Vereoeken, 
ills condition is described 
stable.
Mr, Stone said the\only fire 
Amall one
SAINT JOHN, N.B 'CP) -  
Police used tear gas Wednesday 
night to help quell, a disturbance 
nmongHhe IK) to lOO prisoners In 
, (he , ■ thrw'Stori^y /i.tHrviniy 
luTc. , . .
Acting i''i)lico t ’lucf Honnldj I'V' ,
Stone said tiKlay only one (tas7 ' , 7 7  7 , ' ' ’, '’
shell va^ ii«ed, to MilHlue-twoTcar, bev.m)̂ ! .su;ht of a
■prisoners who bad ban leaded 1"K nowd outMde, 
thein"*»’lves in a cell
He said vn> to sosen inmaie.s I f  W a c n ' t  A 'T O O tH  
vMl| f.o:e charge,s The only iniu- "
1 V he kne.w of w as a haiifl ,C>d 
Miffn cd by one pri.Honer, 
the ovilsldc
reported to him was ■
In a mattress.
Tl>e disturbance Iwgan wltl» 
ieoring fr(an J)nrrwl, windows 
and cimniing of ‘” |>ollce bntlal 
Police enterwl and inove< 
at Ibi 
gather'
KUALA LUMPUR (AP) -- -  
five-man official, Canadian mis­
sion left for home today after 
completing dlscusslona with de­
fence ministry officials on the 
pos.siblc sale of Canadian-built 
Jet fighters to Malaysia. ’
The loader of the Canadian 
delegation, G. J. Janlgan, told 
reporters at Kuala Lumpur, air­
port only that they had held dis­
cussions "on a wide range of 
topics." He declined to reveal 
the nature of the talks.
Howovor, sources close to ,the 
Canadians confirfned that thp 
discussion,H centred on the poa.si- 
bld .sale of Canndlan-bUlll CF-5 
fighter jots, '
The Jobs, built , by Canadair 
Lui.' of Montreal, a Canadian 
subsidiary of Genoral Dynamics 
of the United States, are a mod­
ified version of the American 
F-.'t. One Cnnndlan source said 
llu* Canadian, version ‘'would 
knock any F-.'i oiit of the skies."
PARIS (AP) : .The United 
States warned North Vietnam 
and the Viet Cong today that a 
political settlement m Vietnam 
cannot be reached; in an envi­
ronment of violence.
Speaking at the fourth session 
of the enlarged peace talks U.S. 
Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge 
also told the Hanoi and Viet 
Cong representatives that“ you 
cannot 'expect , to achieve in 
these negotiations what you 
failed to achieve in South Viot- 
nam.’”
He was referring to the other 
side’s demand for the overthrow 
of the Saigon government as a 
prerequisite for progress at the 
talks.'' ' :' ’ .
The atmosphere of deadlock 
continued without relief.,
South Vietnam’s represonta 
tivc d e 1 i V c r c d a 5,000-word| 
statement rcp'cating all, his gov­
ernments basic positions, aiid 
accusing North Vietnam ,aiid tlic 
Viet (Jong’s National Liberation 
Front of loiig-term aggressipn.
The , NLF's . chief delegate, 
Tran Buu KiPm, reiterated, the 
V iet’ Gong’s t(?rms! Tliat! the 
United’ States must ; "uncohdl- 
Uonally" withdraw, all troops 
and ' “thojic of sntolllte cotin
the South Vietnamese people, to'mocracy, 
settle their own affair’s in ac-| 
cordance with the program of | 
the NLF.’’’
South Vietnamese ’Ambassa­
dor Pham Dang Lam led off the 
session with a 24-page address 
repeating Saigon’s charges of 
“North Vietnamese a g g r e s ­
sion.” Conference sources said 
there was “ absolutely -nothing 
new” in ,Lam’s speech. ' ,
Lodge’s s t a t  e m e n t was a 
reply to questions put to: him by: 
the other side last week, de­
manding “yes or. no” answers 
with regard to the basic claims 
of North Vietnam and the NLF.
Lodge told Hanoi and the NLF 
delegates they had a fundamen­
tal misunderstanding of U.S. 
goals in Vietnam and Southeast 
-Asia.,'
Angry murmurs are beginning 
to flow from Taipei, the Nation­
alist Chinese capital, following 
Canada’s tacit recognition of 
Red China.
Several authorized Taipei 
sources are critical of the ■ steps 
taken in the past few days to­
ward the official recognition of 
the Communist Peking regime. 
The moves were announced by 
External Affairs Mitchell Sharp.
In Taipei the independent 
Chinese-language Evening News 
strongly criticizes Canadian' 
moves toward recognition of 
Red China in an editorial under 
the, headline '“Would Canada 
wise up in tiiTi'e?” • ,
, “The Canadian government’s 
move toward recognition of Pe­
king: is • a shameless one in 
terms of political significance,’” 
the newspaper says.
• ‘‘‘Although preliminary nego­
tiation has started in Stockholm, 
we still hold out a ray of hope 
While talks are under way, wt 
must know that: the outcome of 
such talks is another thing 
“ We sincerely hope that the 
Canadian government, in the, 
course of its talks with the 
Chinese Communists, would not 
sell out its political conscience; 
‘.‘As a free, independent de
Canada should not i panding.
allow itself to become enslaved 
by the Chinese Communists.”
And in Montreal Chinese 
Nationalist Ambassador Hsueh 
Yu-chi contended today that Ca­
nadian recognition of Conun U-: 
nist China will not boost wheat 
sales to the mainland. .
“Recognition . . . cannot' add 
one bushel nor can non-recogni­
tion subtract one bushel,’’ he 
said in a luncheon address to 
the Lions Club.
The Reds have “ been buying 
more wheat from Australia than / 
from Canada,” he said; despite 
the fact Australia spurned them 
in 1966 by recognizing the Na­
tionalist government of Ghiang 
Kai-shek based on the Chinese 
island province of Taiwan.
On Jan. 28, it was announced 
that the mainland regime head­
ed by Mao Tsc-tung had signed. 
a contract to purchase, a record 
90,300,000 bushels of wheat from 
Australia worth $137,500,000 iii 
U.S. funds.
Whereas Canadian trade with 
Communist -China was abnor­
mal and unpredictable in that it 
was based m ainly on a single 
item, wheat, and on food short­
ages, trade between Canada and 
Taiwan was. diversified and ex-
Canada-Taiwan Trade Rises
tries" from Vietnam.and ‘"allow cooroion.
SEEKING PEACE
"The policy of the United 
States” ' he said, “ is aimed at 
finding a stable and lasting 
peace in Vietnam and in south­
east Asia. ,,
“ The kind of tjeace we seek 
i,s one in which the South Viet­
namese people will b e . assured 
of their fundamental national 
rights of self determination 
without external interference or
Canada-Taiwan t r a d e in­
creased to $53,600,000 last year 
from $35,400(000 in, 1967, Ambas­
sador Hsueh said. ,
Of the 137' countries of the 
world, apart from China, 92 do 
not recognize the Mao govern­
ment, he said. "It is difficult to 
understand what makes Canada 
so anxious to part company 
with this overwhelming major­
ity of the, international communi­
ty.” '.'■ ■ '
The experience of other coun­
tries showed ‘'recognition ,cs- 
lablishcs no contact with the! think 
700,000,000 Chinese people on| groat
the m ain land” and that cvepi coimlries.”
contact with the Communist , 
government was extremely lim­
ited. Canadian news corres^Jond- 
onts had encountered the same 
difficulties. _ . ; ■
The contrast between life in 
Communist and free China was 
as striking as the difference be­
tween day and night.
“ Which way of life would you 
choose? The answer is obvious 
for us all; except .perhaps for 
those few who, while living in 
material comfort in Western 
countries, w o u l d :  righteously 
that communism is just 
for ■ tlic people of other
POIXAR FIRM
NEW YOiBv  (CP),-Canadian 
dollar niuhanficcl at 93 9-64 in 
torn'iR of U,S, funds. Pound ster­
ling lip 7-01 at $2.39 13-64.
N E W S  IN  A  M IN U T E
Mistrial Sought In Sirhan Case
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The defence moved for a mis­
trial, toejay in the Sirhan Blsharn Sirhan murder trial be­
cause or a newspaper story saying ho might plead guilty; to 
(he m urder of Senator Robert ,P. Kennedy.
World Hockey Cup Contest Urged
PORTAGE LA’ PRAIRIE.,Man. tCP) - A World Cup 
hockey soi'Ics between the two Stanley Cup finalists and the 
top two world championship teams has boon suggested by 
Gordon Juckes, oxocutivc-dlrcclor, of the Canacllnn Amalour 
Hockey Assoclntlon. ,
Four Hurt In Montreal Blast
MONTREAL (CP) — Pour persons were taken to hospi­
tal after a Iwmb blast rocked the Visitor',s (gallery of the 
Moiilrear and Canadian stock exchaiiges tixlay.
Driver Freed In Osoybos Crash
, OSOYOOS (CP) ~  Roscuers u.scd cutting torclios to free 
a driver pinned in the cab of his soini-li'allcr truck for five 
hours aftol' the vehicle plunged off the liighway. Donald A. 
nastlo ,'44, of Grand Rapids, Mich., received head and in- 
tPi'iinl injuries In the mishap, '
Backbencher Urges Victoria 
To Provide Industry With Lure
EQUAL PAY OK
\ BUT NOT EQUAL WORK
Just Part of Feminine MystiquG
LONDON
But Bouncing Baby
inil wa.-i without heat and w a t e r ! ‘' “o«big her j, 
after pipci. were, broken and 11,xKly to iwdl. Her husband E<1, ■ ■
almut 200 windows s m a s h e d . ] t o o k  her to hospital where 
Water service was exi»eclpd ^,irih Monday 10 their
\t(< |«‘sto^^ l̂ this nioiiniii;, when , , ,, , .
ine - I t 11 a t 1.. 1. W.1S .eisntnl rhild, a fivc-ismiM siv
"‘q iiu  I, ouiH e I'idu Rii I,.
lApi 'l’i(iiil>hi 
ovi'i' women lu.'ked l'’oi'd of 
nninin lo.iiiv. The linlieM will 
l>e hupp'' to i!('t equal pay 
wiili p.ien—lvii iioi equal liour.4 
of work.
The d|*<nule Vo or wlioi'e 
equBllly should end brought 
threats of a «trlke In the
I oFTmrriWi^,
'Iqual pn,V;-a breakthrough 
in British iildustr.v—Was part 
of a new contract agreed txj- 
tween the company and auto
inoiive iinioii'  ̂ eaily thi' week, 
(.loinbling l-t'Kim imnu'di-
4
Ford cmplo.v.s I,(KM) women 
In.a total lalxir foree of nearly 
47,000, Ai pre.scnt they are 
paid 92 per cent of male rates 
but are not obliged to work at 
night,
T)ie protcntfl, diiVapiHimtcd 
nrgitnizatinns w h i c h have 
been cam|>algnlng for more
ei'ii l.'idon, "WoMieii 





the ropglv with the
aiely over fk eondlllon llmt 
women liinst yo rk  the same 
overtime and night shifts that 
men do,
■ I won’t work nighl.t and I 
know that none of the women 
W i l l  do it.” said Rpsb Boland, 
a shop slewarrl at Ford's Da­
genham plant n e a r '^ d o n . | i |  f r r  they declared the equal condl-
night and they get equal pay ij,,. „nmc pay scales as men, with families and told' union
Just the same." ' -i._— .........
Most of the objectors feared "Wonten should try to un- 
dlsniptlon of family life, with derstand that they cannot 
hii.sbands and wivl“i on differ, have (^qiialltv and privilege,” 
m l sliif'*', '■eeing eaelt oihci' Hod 'Marie PaUci on of ilu*
0.1 b 'ijn weekend.', > ' Ti,'»n;qi.ii t and (leneisl VVoilp
More than 2,(Mill men at ihe. 
Dagenham plant arc backing 
the protesting women; At tlie 
m e e t i n g  Wednesday night 
h
lenders to rfcnegoUatc the con- 
' tract,
Otherwise, the said, the 
cii'upnnv rimld face n strike 
Ilf ”111001* Keh, 2t,
VICTORIA (CP)—The provin­
cial government wa.s' urged by 
one of Its own backbenchers in 
the'  legislature. Wednesday to 
"wake up'' a n d  start offering 
flnnnclnl inducements to ntli'act 
how industry to British (Jolum- 
bi'a.''" , ' '■'■
Janies Chabot (SC—CpUimbia) 
urged the, government to set 
aside $5(1,000,000 toward the 
osthbllshmont of a Ibah bank 
for Hccondar.v. liidusiries. He also 
calietl for an end to the fcdci'al 
government's liieenllve program 
lor liKluslrlos wishing to locate 
ill the Okanagan,,
“ I l)ollevo it is wrong to sel- 
octively pin-point one' iinrllculat' 
area for tlicso Incontlv'cs . I  . 
bncauHC it ("scrlmlnates .agiilnst 
tlie rest of the provinec,” lie 
said,
Ho Hiild the federal Inceiilivo 
Di’ogram h«d brtaiglit $00,000,000 
ip new onpltal and 4,000 now 
lolls In the bkimagaii, but, siig- 
neited tlie job was now com- 
pletcd In tliai area.
Mr. Clialiol sal(| llicvSl addi- 
tloiini per caiilta giant to mutil- 
oipalltios' in the new budget, 
whlcli Is enrimirked' for loenl 
govornmenl to promotfi; growth 
of .xeeoiidnry Indii.slry is u stal l 
but does not go far enough,
IJKGKS DIVISION
Ho suggested the province 
offer exi'.tipllons of iirovlnclnl 
sales tax on machlnm'.v for new 
liuliiHli'ies and also that the pro­
vince lie divided Into ten eeono- 
mie I'l'glons, eiieli willi an ex|M'il 
In liidiistrinl di'Velopmeiit to 
worl; wllli llieiii,
Kiirller, members of (lie Op |h) | 
illion frequently bccUh'd a On-1 
minule Speerli Iry Works Miiii«- 
ler William Nceliiiids Clianl 
'SC -Victoria CItvi,
Tlie 7;i-ycn(-<i|fl' Bildc-ifhoUiiH 
,yociii| Cl edltcr who once served 
as agriculture minister imrler 
former. Alberta premier Abcr- 
hnrl, accused the federal Ul>*
lynslon funds” to the tune of 
17.000,000, and of starting lcgi«- 
laiion toward legalizing liomo- 
sexiinlily '/and other things (e- 
pul.'lve ' to derent n(i/« iiK.” 
“Die KiipUire says 'by llieii
fruit,s yc shall know them,’ 
he said, ad.Jing that such thliig.i 
would lead to Sodom and Gom- 
‘orrah,
Mr. Chant said Prime Minister 
Ti’Udeau was not the leader of 
,regeneration “ but the loader of 
degeneration." '
KITTIKACHORN 
. . . assured <*f 'O'ln
Thai Rulers 
Scrape Home
1 BANIIKOK Iliiitersi. ' - ”1110 
govcinmciit Tli.'tl UoUed, Pern 
pie's pioty Who' only 75 seals In. 
.mmdiiy's gendnl elections to 
the 2in-membei' House'of llri>- ' 
icsenintivcs, we'll 8liort\ of an 
absoluifi iiiajority,' govenmnenl, 
parly sources said to(lny,
But Field Marshal Thanoni ,
Is assured of a comfortabjo |
working majority t^caui* th«
162 im-mlM'rs of the all-govcrn- 
im nl-apishnjed .I e n a I e iinmt 
vole together wiUi thy lower 
liiHise oh all, vital issue*.
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Angry Mothers Corner MLAs 
In Education Confrontation
Sunny Ita ly  
Deep In Snow
The Congress federal'
Prinje Minister ' Gandhi
reeled Wednesday under
electoral defeats in India's 
main ' farming and industrial 
states, - Punjab and West Ben­
gal. The Congress is expetted 
to be the largest single party in 
twp other states that held elecr 
tions Sunday, Uttar Pradesh, 
home state of Mrs. Gandhi, and 
Bihar. But the fact that it could 
not win absolute majority inj 
Uttar Pradesh was another 
grim blow to the party , that has 
governed India for the 21 years 
since independence from Bnt- 
:. ain.
The South Okanagan-Similka- 
meen second “March for Mil­
lions” will take place on Mar. 
22, It was announced in Pen­
ticton. School trustee Avery 
King and Aid. Ralph Robinson 
were named coordinators of the 
.. "march.'.
Finance Minister Edgar Ben­
son told the Commons Wednes­
day he has not received any re­
quests from provincial finance 
■ ministers for discussions on the 
proposed changes to the, Estates 
Tax Act.
nesday* to charges which, .»i-nyLij^s m tunmmtcc iwmo 
elude two counts of anned rob-Uiien converged for a'confronta-
• . . .  .1 n  fV, '  I f v o  I. . • • 11. .
VICTORIA (CP)—Nearly 100 
angry mothers 'marched on the 
British Columbia legislative 
^wildings Wednesday calling for 
a better formula for financing 
education.
The women cornered local 
in- M A in commit ee roo s and
INDIRA GHANDI 
: .  still there
22Gerald Alfred Rathbone 
and David Richard Burgess, 21,
pleaded not guilty, in Prince 
George magistrate’s court Wed-
IWA Calls For Complete Ban 
On Log Export During 'Crisis'
bery and one of wounding , 
pair was also charged with 
possession of a .22-calibre 
pistol. All the charges relate to 
incidents Jan. 17 in a city motel 
and on a city street.
Justice, one of the few fed­
eral departments to get along 
without a  squad of information 
officers, nevertheless has is? 
sued 11 press releases since 
last July 1. Replying Wednes­
day to written Commons ques­
tions by Frank Howard (NDP— 
Skeena), Justice Minister John 
Turner, who took, oyer the 
portfolio last July, ■ said about 
eight hours work went into the 
press releases. The typing was 
done “by the minister’s staff, 
a t no discernible cost,*’ he said;
The number of malemute 
huskies in the North is declin­
ing but there is no danger of the 
hardy sled dog becoming exr 
tinct. Northern Development 
Minister Jean Chretien said 
Wednesday. He was replying to 
former prim e. minister John i 
Diefenbaker, who asked what 
steps are being taken “to pre­
serve those wonderful animals 
from extinction in a few years.’’ 
Mr, Chretien, in a written re­
ply in the Commons, said 
RCMP figures show 9,500 male- 
mutes in the Northwest Teni- 
tories — “somewhat smaller” 
than in 1959.
tion with Education Minister
Donald Brothers.
The mothers, members of the | placed
ROME ( R e u t e r s )  —  The 
worst snowstorm in .years hit 
Ronie Wednesday.
5no\v-clcarihg squads, normal-, 
ly called on only twice a year in 
th e , Italian capital, battled to 
keep the streets clealr amid con- 
gested traffic. ,
As freezing weather gripped 
i the I 'e n -g th  of Italy, drifts 
1 swirled in the north and a 40- 
I inch-deep white cap la>v on vol- 
Although'weeds'should be re- canic Mount Etna in Sicily.
Mr. Brothers said that the 
formula does not take away the 
autonomy of boards but only 
asks that they get approval' of 
ratepayers if they intend to; go 
much above the approved basic 
program. ,
CONTROL EROSION
British Columbia Parent-Tea 
cher Federation, presented a 
number of demands including 
an annual consultation by the 
provincial government with the 
B.C. School Trustees Associa­
tion before determination of the 
cost of the basic educational 
program and the basis for cal­
culating the number of instruc­
tional units in schools.
They also asked for an im­
mediate removal of the 10 per 
cent ceiling on operating costs 
of school districts under the 
new formula approved by the 
legislature last year
Mrs: Margaret Ennenberg, of 
Vancouver, chairman of the 
federation’s committee on Bill 
86 (the act approving the new 
formula) demanded • justifica 
tion from Mr. Brothers for the 
1 imposition of the ceiling
wherever possible by
more desirable plants, they af­
ford a valuable service in the 
control of erosion.
Near Turin snow drifted over 
four feet deep. At Bari, in the 
heel of Italy, where snow is vir­
tually unlmown, heavy drifts 
blocked main streets. .
New Home Redpe 
Reducing Plan
It’s simple how quickly one 
may lose pounds of unsightly fat 
right in your own home. Make 
this home recipe yourself. I t’s 
easy, no trouble a t all and costs 
little. Just go to your drug store 
and ask for fpur ounces of Naran 
Concentrate. Pour this into a 
pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to All the bottle., 
Take two tablespoons full a day 
as needed and follow the . Naran 
Plan.
If your first purchase does not 
show you a simple easy way to
lose bulky fat and help regait, 
slender more graceful curves; 11 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fat don’t disappear fmm 
neck, chin, arms; abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles just rotum the 
bottle for your money




dorsed by many who — - -----
this plan and help bring back 
alluring curves and graceful 
slenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears—how much bet­
ter you feel. More alive, youthful 
appearing and active.
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
International Woodworkers of 
America called Wednesday for 
a six-month ban on log exports 




prisoners drank .bug soup and 
endured amputations without 
anaesthetic in Japanese prison 
' camps during the Second World 
War, an authoritative medical 
history published Wednesday 
says. ,
The hungry men ate every­
thing that ran, flew, swain, 
crawled or wriggled, said one 
writer in Medical Services in 
War, the 20th volume in an offi­
cial Commonwealth m e d i c a l  
history of the war.
Fish heads were g r e a t l y  
prized' and distributed in strict 
rotation by the prisoners, the 
history says.
Weevils and other insect pests 
infesting rice were skimmed off 
the water in which the rice was 
soaked, boiled in clean water 
and served to the sick as soup, 
adds Prof. Francis Crew, his-, 
torian of the British Army 
Medical Services. . .
Fingers and toes were ampu­
tated without anesthetic and 
drugs were made, fronv ashes, 
sea water, and old nails,. the 
book said.
. The article by Australian 
medical historian Brig. \V. P. 
MacCallum urged that proper 
action should be taken by the 
United Nations to en-sure rca- 
■ sonably civilized treatment of 
prisoners of war in the future.
log shortage and provide work 
for the thousands of laid-off 
men. ,
At the. same time, the IWA 
criticized major forest compa­
nies for trying to get some men 
to work overtime in logging 
camps and mills instead of hir- 
ing additional men.
Many British Columbia log­
ging areas still ' are closed or‘ 
running ' slow, after the winter 
cold spell, an IWA official, said.- 
This caused the log shortage 
and unemployment in the bush 
and at small mills and plants.
Meanwhile, said Jack-MacKen- 
zie, regional first. vice-president 
of the IWA, the big companies 
are  taking advantage of high 
lumber prices by instituting six- 
day work weeks for men still 
on the job.
Mr. MacKenzie said the_ bi^ 
companies; can .easily institute 
double shifts on a five-day week, 
hiring the “ready -and willing” 
unemployed. He estimated their 
numbers at 6,000 to. 8,000.
TO SEEK BAN 
The IWA said it will ask the 
Board of Industrial Relations 
not to issue overtime permits 
for three months for shingle; 
sawmill and plywood opera­
tions. And it asked members in 
such operations not to work 
production overtime,
Hie ' Union indicated ; these 
steps would be only a partial 
answer a n d  small ; mills still 
needed logs. It asked the B.C. 
government to ban log. exports 
for'six months to help build up 
log inventories.
The IWA, with about 33,000 
members in B.C., also asked the 
government to revise forest pol: 
Icies "to ensure that sm all saw­
mills and: shingle mills have an 
adequate and secure source of 
log.s.”
RUTLAND ^  The members 
of the Rutland AOTS Club were j 
favored with the opportunity to 1 
hear an address, by Dr. Robert­
son McClure, the moderator of ] 
the United Church of Canada. 1 
at i(s monthly supper meeting 
at the United Church basement 
hall Tuesday. T h e  moderator 
was not there in persons, how-L 
ever, the address was taped in |j 
the East and was . reproduced 1 
on Rev. Howard Hall’s tape re­
corder.
The tape also: included an 
interview . of the moderator by | 
a reporter, the whole produc­
tion proving highly interesting 
to the members, and revealing 
some forward looking . view­
points on the part of the new. 
moderator. .
Following. the enjoyable, sup- 
'served by the ladies of the 
UCW, a short business session 
was held, with president, Hu-i 
bert Nichols in the chair. The I 
treasurer, Bryan, Burnell,, re- 
porated that there was a bal­
ance of $165 on hand, with a | 
few returns from the Christ-] 
mas 'nut sales still to come. 
Arrangements ..were made i fpr 
ushers for the church services 
for the month. A new member 1 
was introduced to the group, I 
Charles Chamberlaini who is a 
recent arrival from Ontario. W. j 
S. Pierce will be in charge'of 1 
the program for the next ineet- 
ing of the ACTS; which 'will be, 
held March 11.
Rev. E. S. Fleming will be I 
in charge of the program .for 
April, the mooting that iiionthll 
being Ladies Night and. will be 
held on April 8. .. .
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO' (CP) — Tlic Toron­
to stock market edged up in 
mdderately active mid-morning 
trading today. ■, ,
' Tlic industrial index gained 
.24 to 192.92 and advances out­
numbered lossc.s by a fair mar­
gin
Hand Chemical rose I ’i to 
Seaway Hotels 1 to 35,
“A”'
24a.,, ___ _ „ ........
Neon Procluct.s io 31'/i and 
Reed Shaw Osier V» to, 20',a.
Among the heaviest traders, 
Cano|dlan Pacific Invep(rhcnta 
warrants were up 45 cents to 




Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
as of 11 a.m, (E,S,T,)
a v e r a g e  l l  A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York
Inds. -.18  Inds. ,-t-.52
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U l l l i U c k .23 D, M e t a l s .33 
, \V. Oils -i- .20
INDUSTRIAIR 
Ablllbl ^
Alta. Gas Trunk 30 j
Alcan Abimlninm .Jl'.t
Hank' of H.C, .! 21
Hank of Montreal 13W 
Hank Nova Sv'olla |l '»
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The 10%  Tax Penalty Date 
of O ctober 21st has'been 
repealed. A 5 % , TAX 
PEN A LTY  Will now  apply 
to unpaid taxes at AUG­
UST 1st and a FARTHER 
.5% PEN A LTY  will apply 
at SEPT EM BER 1st, 1969. 
Tn.x poymonls can be made 
now and any adjuslmcnt 
will be made aft6r th(! mill 
rate is .set., 6C0 Inicre.sl, 
Croin (he dale of payment 
to July 31st will be allowed 
on all pre-paymenti pro­
vided payment Is ninilc on 
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ZV2 lb. bag .  .
Available in Three Styles in a 
Large Range of Sizes
Cookies
Assorted
Valentine .  .  .  doz.
All-Steel, SECTIONAL ROLL UP 
SECTIONAL (Four Panel)
O N E P IE C E  (T IL T  UP)
An Abundance Of Special Features
SA FE TY  LO CK  V-T’rack, Nylon Rollers, AdjusUiblc Track Hanger. 
H E A V Y  G A U G E U-Channel H ardware. (N ot economy type). ,
DO OR BUMPER Prcv(ints Over-travel when opened.
D O U B L E  LA TCH ES arc adjustable. Heavy duty .smooth easy operating. 
W iir not stick, break or wear out. The BEST in the field.
' l a t c h  R EL EA SE (A ircraft Cable) will not stretch, , break or go out of 
* alignment, eliminating servicing.
SELF TAPPING speed bolts for fast easy inslallaliop,
W EATHER SEAL ()n all four sides. Heavy gauge mctal on side and top. 
Non porous vipyl on bottom.
' PA N E L  CO NSTR U CTIO N  a most rigid panel, stress corners, completely 
. boxed In steel. ' , ' ' ,  %,■' , ,! \ '
! P IV O T  BEA RIN G S —  Large main, factory greased, insuring long troublc- 
free .service. ; /  ' ' " • ' ■ '  ''
STEE L Rust-proofed, Zinc coaled, Bondcrilc.
ANTI-SW A Y  ARM  —  Eliminates side sway and makes for sinootii operation 
L A R G E  r A N G E O F SIZES A V A ILA BLE.
Cake Mixes
3 - l'O oPillsbury,
1 7 o z . pk. - -
Cup Cakes
Valentine's. .  £  fo r
Valentine's, 
Reg. 1.19. Special
Call today or drop in and ask about Steel-Craft doors at
Prices Effective TUI Closing 6 p.m. Sal., Fell. 15 
We Reserve (be Right to Limit Oimntltlcs.
BUILDERS
1 0 5 4  E ll is  S t.
D ia l  7 6 2 - 2 0 1 6
< t*
We give you 6 controlled Peking area in Downtown 




The Eskimos may have 47 dif-i fire a "one’* index snowball. On 
lerent V.ords meaning snow; | “one” days, the , stuff either 
leie in the Valley we usually I comes up in lumps the size of
get by with one.
3ui if you’re a snowball fight­
ing enthusiast, there ' is> some- 
thing you should know—  the 
snowball packing index: No 
fighter worth his department of 
highways, salt would face a gang 
of scrappers across the school 
yard for a battle of wintry mis­
sies without knowing the day’s 
index. ,
The index is a, measure of 
how well the snow packs to­
gether. It ranges from one to 
10. For instance, today’s index 
is three, indicating relatively 
good snowball throwing condi­
tions. However, the snow is Just 
a little too wet for effective 
pelting of school mates.
Two is . the . ideal mdex; A 
“ two” index snowball makes a 
satisfying WHAP! when hurtled 
against a wall or your buddy’s 
back.
Nobody has ever managed to
city blocks or melts away com­
pletely . before you get your 
hands on it. Better to carry a 
water pistol on a day. like this.
The index goes on up to 10 
this way: four — good pack­
ing snow, but forces you 
to take your gloves off trying to 
make snov/balls, thereby freez­
ing your hands; five—still pack- 
able, but tends to produce an un­
satisfying SPLOT when strik­
ing a target; six—not good at 
all, usually breaks up in air on 
way toward target; seven—al­
most unpackable; eight—snow 
has to be left inside for. 10 min­
utes before packing; nine—the 
soft powdery snow that skiers 
love so much.
Off coiurse, no one has ever 
made a snowball on a “ten” 
day. T h a t is when the stuff is 
so loosely packed it hasn’t hit 
the ground yet.
Affairs Of Heart Friday; 
Many Are Arranged Early
A man. wandered through 
downtown Kelowna Wednesday 
looking for a valentine.
The search, as luck would 
have it, was in vain, but not 
entirely uneventful. .
. The grandmothers had come 
in early and exhausted most 
of the .supply of sentimental 
cards, although he really didn’t 
mind, the smaller kinds with 
animals on the front for their 
favorite grandchildren.
hearts. 1116 custom is an an­
cient one, the origin of which 
is obscure.
Shakespeare and Chaucer 
both refer to the custom of 
bachelors and maidens receiv­
ing the name of one of the op­
posite sex, to be his or her val­
entine for the year; T h e  cus­
tom has changed to include hus­
bands and wives, young child­
ren and old, and the sentiments 
expressed are for any period
Most had been buying or look-'fi-om a few moments to a life- 
iiig since the cards first came time 
out early in January in some
stores. “They have lots of time 
on their hands,’  ̂ said one clerk 
and usually come in early and 
look around.
There were massive cards 
about 16 inches high and nar­
row, some with verses, funny 
and others only slightly vul­
gar.
The younger types (the boy 
buying for his favorite girl) 
usually prefer more humorous 
greetings, said one clerk, .
Humor, bordering on the vul­
gar has always been associated 
with Valentine’s Day and this 
year is no exception. Some ap­
pealed to a rather peculiar 
sense of humor like one that 
went“ Valentine I’ve got enough 
love for two, you can bring a 
friend.”
Stores were filled with spec­
ially boxed candies and various 
gift suggestions for young and 
■'■old..
Who are the biggest buyers? 
Probably the grandmothers and 
boy friends, commented one 
woman. This year there is an 
absence of personal cards, al­
though the demand has not de- 
creased. . . ..
Valentine symbols include cu- 
pids, arrows, lace and red
There are two St. Valentines, 
but according to one source the 
saints have no connection with 
the custom as celebrated by 
lovers, except they., were both 
put to death on Feb. 14;
The day has always been 
celebrated at the beginning of 
spring hence, perhaps, the ori­
gin of the expression, “ In spring 
a  young man’s fancy lightly 
turns to thoughts of love . . .”
According to a Roman cus­
tom boys drew the names of 
girls by lot in honor of the God­
dess Judo, the wife of Jupiter 
and the queen of heaven.
As time progressed, people 
were not satisfied with having 
their sweethearts chosen for 
them by lottery, so the custom 
began of sending a gift, a card 
or a  set of verses to the per­
son of, their choice.
Sometimes the tokens are 
sent anonymously and the~;re- 
cipient must guess the sender’s 
name.
Postmaster Jack Burgess said 
Wednesday there is a  noticeable 
increase in parcel post and mail 
traffic near Valentine’s Day 
’The mail traffic is up 1,000 or 




Forerunners in the , battle 
agamst Okanagan pollution tOr 
day welcomed an announcement 
from UBC expressing further 
interest in combatting the pollu­
tion problem and a . research 
project which could have impli­
cations for the entire Valley.
’The first research projects to 
be tackled by the sanitary en­
gineering department now be­
ing set up at the university will 
be the control of algae bloom 
in Okanagan Lake and disposal 
of manure from agriculture sta­
tions.
Dr. William Oldham, who is 
setting up the department, said 
he will look for a better solu­
tion than trying to get rid' of 
the nitrates and phosphates 
from sewerage in' Okanagan 
Lake. T h e  minerals promote 
algae growth.
Dr. D. A. Clarke, medical 
health officer of the South Ok 
anagan Health Unit said he 
was most pleased the univer­
sity is taking an interest in sew­
erage and waste disposal and 
management.
“ I think it is a pressing prob­
lem and welcome the participa­
tion and involvement of s cience 
in solving environmental prob­
lems. We will be delighted to 
work with them and be a part­
ner in the research,” said. Dr 
Clarke.
“There is a need for practical 
applications of scientific theory 
and a pilot study on the ap­
proaches to the pollution prob­
lem and in this matter Kelowna 
and Penticton are in the fore 
front. ■
Referring to .UBC’s interest, 
Dr. Clarke said ‘ ‘We have, to 
get more universities interest- 
ed,'^ and stressed the need for 
newer and fresher approaches 
to pollution control, waste dis­
posal and the hke.
The need for developing ef­
fective, methods of coping with 
the pollution problem is great 
he said, noting the importance 
of solving environmental probn 
lems to enable the Okanagan to 
retain its natural beauty on 
which the tourist industry de­
pends;
Dr. Clarke believes more ex­
perimental studies should be 
done to combat environmental 
pollution.
Kelowna alderman Hilbert 
Roth, who has always been at 
the forefront of the war on pol 
lution, said he was in complete 
agreement with Dr, Clarke and 
says most people are beginning 
to realize the importance of the 
problem in terms of its effects 
on the economy and life of the 
Valley.
We welcome the entry of the 
efforts of the university said 
Aid. Roth.
Feeling IS running high on 
pollution, he said and most 
people are concerned.
Penticton Mayor F. D. Stuart 
said he welcomed any efforts 
by the university which could 
help..
He said it was important re­
search be conducted before 
the symptoms become so ob­
vious it is too late to do any­
thing about it.
Mr. Stuart indicated that
gaining the assistance of the 
provincial government and the 
interest of the university was 
all part of “what we hope to 
accomplish.” ,
The Okanagan, he said was 
in the forefront of practical 
steps to control water pollution 
with certain types of theory be­
ing put into practical use, in 
some cases for the first time. : 
Mayor Stuart, chairman of the 
Okanagan Watershed Pollution 
Control Council and the Okana­
gan Water Basin Board said 
the former group will soon be 
disbanded. In many cases 
members of the polluUon con­
trol council are also members 
of the water basin board.The 
water board has still not re­
ceived letters patent from the 
provincial government or for­
mal authorization.
SEEN and HEARD
The coots arc befuddled. 
There’s been so much thawing 
and freezing of ice, they hardly, 
, know whether they’re on ice or 
in water. The birds just find a 
nice open stretch when along 
comes the railway barge and 
shifts all the chunks pf ice 
around. They don’t seem to 
give a hoot for a coot.
As the big thaw cdntlnues in 
the Central Okanagan, the dally 
gainc of puddleTjumpihg along 
' city streets approachc,s. Olym­
pic proixntions. People don’t  
walk along , Bernard , Avenue 
these days—'they hop,, skip 
(sometimes slip) and jump the 
PfxilS and small lakes of water 
left hy mblllng snow. People 
are urged not to become too 
athletic, however, as there are 
patches of Ipc still around and 
itoQ long a brba(l-jump coiild 
end In a nasty, Injury,
' Many people ai'o concerned 
about pollution in Okanagan 
lakes, but some are, more i>es- 
simlstlc than others, At h rcr-
cent Okanagan Water Basin 
Board meeting in Kelowna, a 
resident of the Skaha Lake area 
gave the ultimate pessimistic-— 
but practical—point, of view. 
Phil Farmer, chairman of the 
Okanagan - Similkarneen Re­
gional District, sjild he is now 
trying to acquire acreage in 
the middle of Skaha Lake, one 
of the ipost badly polluted 
bodies of, water in the Valley, 
“Fm waiting,” he said, ’’until 
it’S; thick enough to plow,"'
Central Okanagan people real­
ly are not hard to please wea 
ther-wise, but after the winter 
they have bjeen through, the 
patience , is wearing a bit thin 
First the, snow was kind of fun 
then not wanted any rriore. 
'Then the , cold upset almost 
everyone. Now the rain is be­
coming unpopular., If the " sun 
would just sot up shop back in 
its pro|x>r valley everything 
would be just fine, . , . until 
the weather gets too hot.
CITY PAGE
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YOU KNOW THE ADVICE
Nothing like a brisk Sun­
day walk to keep a person in 
shape. Even a leisurely stroll 
is enjoyable recreation, but 
both are dangerous if per­
formed on ice in the Central 
Okanagan. So far this winter 
there have been no reports of
anyone losing his life after 
plunging through the ice in 
Okanagan Lake. There have­
n’t even been reports of dif­
ficult rescue operations. But 
there have been plenty of 
calls for assistance to get peo­
ple , off the ice. Police and
safety officials have a simple 
piece of advice—stay off the 
ice, or you may not be around 
to enjoy the lake in its more 
pleasant summer form. Let 
the coots risk their necks, 





Campaign Aimed At Public 




10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. — Open 
to the public and Kelowna Art : 
Exhibit Society show open 
during regular library hours . 
in the Okanagan Regional ; 
Library board room.
Armories
7 p.m. — Navy league meets.
Kelowna Secondary
East Gym
6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. — Competi­
tive swim team conditioning 




8 p.m. to 10 p.m.—  Men’s keep
fit class. , ■
Dr. Knox Secondary ■
8 p.m. to 10 p.m. — Men’s power 
volleyball. ; ' - -
Bankhead Elementary
7 p.m. to,10 p.m. — Mixed vol­
leyball.
Matheson Elementary
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. — Men’a 
basketball.
“Do we get our sidewalks or 
don’t we?”
This was one o f the major 
questlns fired at Aid. R. J. 
Wilkinsop and city planner 
Greg,Stevens by students at Dr. 
Knox Secondary School Wed­
nesday afternoon.
' Aid, Wilkinson made quite 
clear tq the students there is 
a lot more detail involved in 
obtaining a sidewalk than they 
seem to think. He mentioned a 
hypothetical case. , .
. He said a sidewalk, much the 
same as along Harvey Avenue, 
would cost the city no loss than 
$200,000. Ho explained the rea­
son for not fulfilling' the needs 
for a , sidewalk continuation 
along Bernard Avenue was be­
cause this was uneconomical 
for two rea.sons: the extensive 
bank in that vicinity and the' 
number of steep driveways.
Aid. Wilkinson said ho was 
more than willing to hoar any 
and all arguments for” Aftor 
all, this is your city, you live 
In it—become involved In It,"
Wilkinson's, . He Said with the 
completion of the Trans-Canada 
Highway and the Okanagan 
Lake bridge, more than 2,000 
people a year a re , moving to 
Kelowna. He also said he real­
izes ' the city is’̂ thrCe^ years 
behind schedule as f a r^ s  pro­
per sidewalk facilities go, but 
with gver-increasing expansion 
of tlie city, the council is unable 
to meet all demands.
'Mr. Stevens said if students 
wanted results Jrom the council 
they would have to go to the 
property . owners in that area 
and got signatures on a petir 
tiop. “Then and only then, will 
the building o f , sidewalks bo 
put first arnong priorities,” he 
said.
Regarding the proposed sports 
complex, which will co.st the 
city $1.5 million, Mr. Stevens 
said everyone will have to play 
tlielr part to advance ' the 
whole, not just a certain ago 
group.
The proposed' 'sports centre 
will come Into effect after the
Mr. Stevens’ comments wore closure of the Recreation Park 
almost Identical to those of Aid,' area. In Us place, a sports
LEGISLATURE TRIP
centre will be constructed 
which will consist of a track, 
tennis court and other recrea­
tion equipment, to serve all 
age groups. Mr. Stevens also 
said there is a possibility of a 
swimming pool in the sports 
centre. , :
The city representatives con­
gratulated the students for tak­
ing an active interest in their 
city.
The city officials were at the 
school as a follow-up to de­
mands first made last October, 
when the city was accused of 
delaying needed safety features 
around Dr. Knox and other 
city schools, ; ,
Several charges i were later 
made; that the city was still 
stalling and that the students 
didn't understand all the prob­
lems Involved.
The Wednesday meeting was 
the final result of original plans 
to have a delegation of students 
meet the two city officials,
Many imfound and unjust 
superstitions are common re­
garding epileptics.
Perhaps the. most common is 
the belief that epileptics are 
less intelligent than others. 
Some people go as far as to be­
lieve they are mental misfits.
If such is the case, some of 
the greatest figures of history 
were just that. Men such as 
Julius Caesar, Napoleon and 
Alexander the Gerat were all 
victims of this dread disease. 
Can they be classified as mental 
misfits?
During Epilepsy Information 
Week (Feb. 10 to 14) much of 
the information that once lay 
ill the shadows regarding epil­
epsy is going to be brought out 
into the light, with the hope the 
public will respond.
Most local patients suffering 
from the dread disease are sent 
to the health centre by their 
doctors. They are given treat­
ment or financial aid for the 




Take 25 students, stir In a 
bit of rp**' « "‘’f of walking
and you have a weekend to re­
member. ,
In Victoria the rain is not 
unu.sual, nor fur oar-Icss in­
dividuals the walking, but a 
first, time look At the Icgliiln- 
tore is. ,
This week a group of six 
students from Kelowna Secon­
dary.School took time out from 
llu'ir classes to recall the ,ex- 
jHMience, ' '
Gail Steinhauer, Erika Hen- 
fling, Carole Thompson, Nor­
man Walsh, Stove Cowie and 
Steve Tliomson were among a 
grouti of 2.5 students and three 
»(Hm,*tor» fipm tl̂ b district who 
journeyed to llic' capital ns 
gitests qf 'Premier W, A, C, 
llelinett, last ,week.
The stmlentfl. from four sec- 
ooilary .schinds in school dis
was Just fabulous” , were some 
of the comments, a movlo in 
French, and bowling on Satur­
day morning when i'nln can' 
celled a trip to the University 
of Victoria,
And of course, there were the 
songs, some which were dope 
a liuiidred time:) on the bus 
vide home.,
After arriving in Vic’orla Into 
'niursday the ■ student^ were 
received Friday by Mrs. Pat 
Jordan ,vftltd, Frank „Rlchtor,.̂ ^̂ o 
the provincial cikblnet, with the 
group dividing Into tyvo sections 
one with each minister. ,
The ministers went out of 
their,way to I)® helpful and the 
discussion rangwi from , mnri- 
juano, to abortion to, birth 
control; snv's Miss Steinhauer, 
She says some p<'ople seem to 
think the ii.se' of the drug Is 
widespread in this area.
,’.-13.—..and.—.'OHA'—..aec^oidAry. .w—Hofoca—the.—reading—of..-—.tha-
• cliool in district 11 tSummer 
lahd'. W'ote present at the 
legislntufe for the reading of 
the budget s|Krrh Friday and 
touriHl tne legislature in the 
afternoon
budget siieech the stiidents 
were given a brief history of 
the legislature by the, seorgent 
«l*nrrns i ,
The budget speech was a 
lengthy, drawn-oui affai r ' and
members conducted thomselves 
during the reading.
• i t  was really undignified,” 
said one studeht. Some mem­
bers had tholr feet propi>cd up 
on tholr desks, there \voro 
some passing notes, and page 
l)oys bringing messages In and 
out. ,
In spite of this the students 
Indicated they left with it favor­
able Impression of the legisla­
ture dnd the organized, fashion 
In which It operate.s.
' Norman Wnlsh felt the ses­
sion In the legislature would 
have been more ei\joyal)le if 
the trip had come later when 




The vlult was cducntlonnl,Uome students were^ |>.ir11cu- 
but there was mue for a tm irllaiiy i;mmpressed l>y |he man-
premier in Premier Bennell'.- 
legislative office, ■
After the marathon siieceh 
he was n little fatlgmil. but
tlons, liesldes giving some ad­
vice., , \
Prettiier Bennett said \ the 
piirixise of education W'bs to 
aid In a search for learning, not 
for wisdom,
He stressed the Imirortnhce 
of a general edtiea’.ion, as
mentioned the Importance of 
discipline In a search for 
knowledge both Inside and out­
side the clnsBrooin,. • '
What were the Impressions 
of Premier Bonhclt? Ho l)c- 
haved in a particularly fatherly 
manner, said Miss Steinhauer 
and said the things you Would 
exi>cot from one. Ho sounded a 
bit like n minister, stlld hn- 
other.
Mo takes things easily and 
has a sense of humor were 
other reaeMons,
On their Inst day the students 
swent to the wax museum then 
lyimided the bus for home, ar­
riving at 11 i).m, Saturday. 
Students pni'tlcirinllng In the 
,s|H'ei'h,, the, trip, selected on the l>asis of 
guests of the 1 srlu'lnslie , achievement a n d
elns.s prtrtlclpatinn in s<M:lnl
studies and,yconomh:H, br-'slrtes 
till’ SIX, werA 
Kt'lownn Secondary;
Highway 97 was mostly bare 
ohd dry. In the department of 
highways road report of 7:30 
a.m. today.
The Fraser Canyon had , some 
fog patches and . plowing and 
Banding was In progresB. 'Ilic 
KnmloopB-Revelstokc road was 
mostly bare with Bpmo black 
Icn; sanding had been com­
pleted. New snow was reported 
throughout the Roger*' Pass 
and plowing and Banding wan 
in progress, Winter tires or 
chains wore necessary, ns they 
were on most roads in the 
province.
Tlio, Hope-,Princeton highway 
hud emnpnct snow with some 
slippery sections; sanded, Tlie 
Kelownn-Ileavcrdcll road was 
mostly bare at the lower levels 
and had wmpaet snow on the 
higher levels. T ie  Big White 
road had compact snow and 
sllpiicry .scciions. Sanding had 
iMien c o m p l e t e  d, Vernon- 
Lumby-Cherr.vvllle road Was 
bare and dry and the slippery
Mrs. Petronolln DeHart, 92, 
wife of third mayor of Kelowna 
F. R. E. DeHart died In Kel- 
owha General Hospital early 
today. ■
Mrs. DeHart, Came to Kol- 
oiynn as a .voung woman with 
her husband In 1004, where she 
lived until her death.
, She was born in Oshawa, 
Ont. and was well known in this 
community,
Surviving Mrs, DeHart are 
one son Francis Guy of Kel: 
Qwnn, two daughler.s, Bey 
(iMi’s. R, A. L.vons) and Diana 
(Mrs. M. C, McGougan) both 
of Vancouver. Six grand­
children also survive. '
One brother, Doug of Spo­
kane, also survives.
Mrs. , DeHart was prede­
ceased by one daughter Una 
(Mrs. II. C. Miller) In 10,56 and 
was predeceased by her hus­
band in 1035. ............
Funeral services will be 
held from Day's Chapel of 
Rememlirnnee at 1;3() p.m, 
Saturday, with Interment' to 
follow In the Kelowna Ceme­
tery.
Throughout Epilepsy Informa­
tion Week the local campaign 
will try to make the public 
more aware of problems faced 
by the epileptic. The . health 
centre officials will try to stress 
the need for jobs for local people 
within local firms.
During 1068, about 80 cases 
were treated at the Kelowna 
treatment centre.
The local unit is made up of 
a board of directors and volun 
teers. There are 10 to 12 in 
volved in the local. campaign 
most of whom are doctors 
There are two physical thera­
pists and a few social workers
The number of epileptics in 
Canada and British Columbia is 
astounding. There are about 
200,000 epileptics within Canada 
and 20,0000 in Briti.sh Columbia 
This means that of every 100 at 
leas); one person has had epil 
epsy, or has epilepsy of some 
form. .
The local treatment centre 
operates out of the Kelowna 
health unit annex. 'Tie centr 
offers both treatment and firian- 
cial assistance to those afflicted 
with the disea.se of many names.
Epilepsy, whether called the 
sleeping slcknc.ss o r , the falling 
sickness,' i.s a great hindrance 
to those afflicted. Some firms 
simply refuse to hire those with 
the disease, Mon .and women 
alike have been turned from 
job.s because they answered hon­
estly and revealed they were 
epileptics.
Tiose with: the disease have 
become exactly what they have 
become labelled. They are, In 
grave danger of becoming social 
aiici economical misfits. Instead 
of being allowed to alcF society 
they have been denied their 
clinncc, Many arc Hying off pub­
lic benefits apd those who will 
not hire them complain because 
tholi’ taxes are too high.
Many people who have hired 
opliopticH find Ihey arc most 
conscientious. Supposedly, the 
main reason for this is that 
they have been given a, chance,
Ellison Skating Rink
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. 
to 8 p.m. :— Public skating.
Paramount Theatre
7 p.m. to. 9 p.m. - -  Rachel, 
Rachel.
Community Theatre
8 p.m. — Choir of the Sacred 
Concert.
. Health Centre
8. p.m. — Annual meeting of the 
Kelowna Branch of the B.C.' 
Society for the Prevention of . 
Cruelty to Animals. Special 
guest will be F. L. Jones, ex­




. and 1 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. a 
Ceramic course.
Badminton Hall
7 p.m. to 12 p.m. — Badminton 
play. '
Centennial Hall
6 p.m, to 10 p.m, — Scouts and 
cub activities. . ' -
Boys’ Club
3'p,m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. 




---T-T*- ........................ -.....  .... J_
Shaw and Dennis Onulhier of snow wn« re|>ortcd In the Mon- 
Dr Knox. ' ' ashcc Pass. Plowing and sand-
(hhers Inrludw^ Carol Ynm-I Ing'wo* In progress ond winter
aoka, Peggy Hnyasih, Wendy 
Wostrodowskl ond Ron Smith 
of RPtland Secondary and 
I’r.mila llhrsche, Colleen Slew- 
a r t  nuri Doima Lingor of
tires
saLv,




CLOUDY weather Is forecast 
for' Kelowna Friday. Sunny 
With a few cloudy periods to
No objections from the public 
were Uxiged agiiln.st five ro- 
zoning npplioiilloa.B read Wed­
nesday for cnmiminlty planning 
area No, I, We.stbnnk to Win­
field,
The n|)pllcatlorjs approved i 
were; property south of Mc-j 
Curdy Road qff Highway 97,1 
from residential to I'noblle hotue 
park; a lot on Gamble Ronil 
south of Graft,|load,i, from resi­
dential to li-il zone; a lot not 
specifically located, from rural 
to mobile home nark; property 
on Black Mountain Road across 
fl'om Barber Road, from resj- 
denilal to IM; properly on
A pool of blood Is the only 
clue police have to locating a 
thief who broke Into the Kel­
owna Home Service, 653 Harvey 
Avo. overnight and stole $00 In 
cash,
RCMP said today the brenk- 
nnd-ontei’ artist apparently eut 
himself while, climbing througl; 
a window at the bhek of the 
building. The blow! was found 
on, the ground oiilsldo l)to ser­
vice station,
Only one minor car accident 
was rc|X)rlcd overnight, Michael 
Humphries, Coral Beach, B,C„ 
and D, D, Elnursson, VVlnfleld, 
were drivers in a two-car col­
lision on ' Highway 07 near the 
Kelowna /VIrport Wednesday at 
9:15 p.m, ' Poll'co snul fhiiniigc 
to the Humplii'les vehicle wiig 
about $250, but did not estiniaP! 
damage lo the other car. There 
were no Injiii les.
A’’Kelowna man Injured In n 
two-U'uek I'Ollihlon on Highway 
97 Wednesday Is in satisfactory 
condition tiKliiy in Kelowna 
General Hospital.
Mark HfH>khnm, driver of a
'' ONE ONE \  ’ '
showed up
.fi Ay-"auclHPi*iciayf-dotiti-''eovftcHs'' -lloii-,wJi).Aiiiatj:a.titjRu-,,wC£iurl»..«t(iMl9y.i 
ex[M*cted to form Friday even- he did oot enter ^n
ing and winds should Ihj liglit,
of the centennial muicum, ' Jliner in which a number of the,ot>po$ed to si>ccialua^pn and,Gcorgo Pnnsle, Churchill
l/iw tonlkht and high for Fri 
day In Kelpw'na are forecast for 
20 and 40. High and low record­
ed In Kelowha Wcklnesday were 
38 and 28 with a trace of rain, 
f-iii.j'ured with 38 and 19 on the
-18 , same date one year ago.
Rutland Rond north of Mugfoiil' Koycinment flallied (ruck which 
Road; fi'oin reHidentini to R-i,
nutted lo hospital with unde­
termined Injuries, A' hospital 
si>nkesman said the man suf- 
lei«d--4ome---i>tHXiHen--h<Niee»-)nil-' 
would not *rx!olfy.
T ie accident occurred alxMit 
a quarter a mile north of the 
end of the divided iwrtlori (»f 
Highway 97 neor the overpass. 
Rond condition* were poor, with 
slush covering the pavement. 
’Hie Kamloops man, Percy 
Nickaioh was uninjured.
pica. Five names were on the 
docket, twit Ewart Brlma- 
cornlKi, Kelowna, was the only 
one to npfienr, He Is ,chnrged 
with failing to stop nt a stop 
sign, After asking for a re­
mand, his case was set over 
^ tb o u t plea to Feb. 20. ,
\
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G ive Sincere Students 
A t University A  Hearing
Classics professor Malcolm Mc*. 
G regor blasted student activists at a 
m eeting in V ancouver recently. The 
plain-talking UBC professor used 
some harsh words in describing these 
students but wouldn’t he have accom­
plished m ore by outlining the reason­
ing and work of the. students who arc 
n o t connected with the activists;
I t’s common knowledge that dis­
senters are not in the majority at the 
coast universities. W hen faculty m em ­
bers speak to this minority why don’t 
they try to  put across the good, • 
soning points th a t non-dissenting stur 
dents are discussing today. ' .
The professor said these young r e - ' 
form ers should have had their bot­
toms smacked harder as little chil­
dren. He said he has never met a 
younger ; generation more arrogant 
than  this one. In o ther words he is 
classifying all the students the same.
H e charged that students are not 
equipped to have a voice on univer­
sity curriculum — they are ‘igno ran t” .
Last week Kelowna Rotary Club in­
vited four UBG students to - address 
their meeting. These students were on 
a week’s tour of B.C. cities speaking 
to  groups and organizations and cer­
tainly showed the packed Rotary m eet­
ing they are far from “ ignorant” .
If  this is a sample of graduates that 
are going out into the world we need 
m ore of them.
The four students are not only work­
ing hard  at their studies but they arc 
leading their classes and know how 
to put across their points to  the gen­
eral public.
Keith M oore, a fourth year student 
in commerce, speaking on reform, 
em phasized' that while they do not 
agree with dem onstrations typified by 
w hat w ent on a t Simon Fraser Univer­
sity, they do  believe in some kind of 
over-all though friendly reform at the 
universities.
Does that sound like an ignorant' 
student?
He went on to say that he was sit­
ting as a student representative at large 
on a board investigating student activw 
ties and he has been trying to  get stu­
dents more involved.
He said s tu d en tsw an t to sit with 
faculty and administrative bodies on 
problems of curricula, financing, hous­
ing aiid student discipline. They don’t 
ask for a definite say on these m at- 
tersi they want to give th e  student 
opinion.
If this was considered it would build 
a tru st and confidence between stu­
den t and faculty. This large group o f 
non-dissenters want to make a contri­
bution to  a better world, not to  dis­
rupt it.
We should give these groups more 
publicity and listen to them—̂ ignore 
the dissenters and keep , them ‘ out of 
thenew s when they go on their dem on­
strations.
M am ie McKee, anotlier student 
w ho spoke in Kelowna, corroborated 
Keith M oore when he said that stu­
dent unrest involves a sm all minority 
which is supposed to be successful 
largely because of the apathy of the 
rest.
The dissenters don 't know the real 
issues and they don’t care. A ll they 
are there for is to get a piece of paper, 
the easiest way and they could care 
less how good the diploma is.
President of UBC’s Arts Under­
graduate Society, Ralph Stanton, stat­
ed that unless the radicals start think­
ing of w hat they are doing the public, 
is going to continue to be annoyed at 
students and not think of why the stu­
dents are upset.
It is the job o f the students who 
work hard  and w ant a good education 
to  take steps to help the radicals un­
derstand the real meaning of educa­
tion, how to get it and how to face 
the world after they get an education.
Dictionary Editors Busy
The Lnglish language seems to be 
undergoing what might be called a 
“ language explosion.”
Dictionary editors arc hard-pressed 
to  keep upvwith it. F o r instance^ the 
1969 edition of W orld Book D ic tion -: 
a ry  contains 14,000 words and phrases 
th a t were not in the 1968 edition. E d i­
tors had to add 150 pages to jam in 
all the new words.
But where do the new words come 
from ?'H ow  could editors find 14.000 
now entries? Do that many new 
words develop in such a short lime?
It scorns as though forming now 
words is everybody's business, the 
politician, the scientist, the economist, 
the fashion, designer, the  man on the 
sireci, and of course, the tccri'agcr. , 
W hat new words or expressions 
have the politicians given, us icccntly? 
Well, there's "conspiracy of silence” ■ 
which ineanS " a ’ conspiring to Heep 
som ething . w rong,, dainaging* ,'ctc„, 
front being diviilgcd,”
, And then thcrc’.s, "gaposis" m ean­
ing "any conspicuous or abnorm al gap, 
deficiciicy,' etc.” Ndw when you read 
about the credibility gap, youfll under­
stand gaposis.! ; , ■
l lere is a handful of the new words 
and phrases added to the W orld Book 
Dictionary for 1969, How many can 
you Identify? ' ' ' , ^
’ —  aerial jeep, Alatcen, ballhawk,
beat m an, beefcake, body check, brain- 
picking, British English, campy, car 
jockey, centre-left, chicken colonel, 
cliffhang, Colonel Bogey, cutesy. ;
—  dawn patrol, daymare; deep six, 
defang, didact, diploma mill, disad­
vantaged, dodo ball, ducky dyphem - 
ism, carthshaker, easy money, end- 
run; Escofficr, cyc^popper, family- 
gram, fifth estatCv file 13, flab, flap­
pable, freedom walk, funk, ghost! sur­
gery, glass cloth, goodie, graniophile, 
group-think, gucky. • /
— Head start, hobbit, in-joke, in­
ner space, instant replay, I-Thou; Jane 
0 .  Public, jet bus, knuckleballcr, la- 
chrymist, lotusland. Mcgacity, M cdj-, 
caid, niakc-dp,. nieshuga, Mitty, neb- 
bish, NFL, nudnik, of-hour, old-shoe, 
ordered pair, plain-Janc.
— R and R , rcud-ih,; riee_Christian, 
roadeo, schlepp; schlock, sheila, shook- 
up, ski biim, slanguage, . space gun, 
squaw winter, suitcase farmer, .swing- 
back, Synanon, tcicphdniiis. tch-per- 
center, tin god, tin pants,underground  
film, video recorder, Vletnik, \Vallihg 
wall, yoo-hoo.
Some of these words and phrases 
have been around for a long time, of 
course, as slang or argot. But now that 
they’re in the dictionary they 're offi­
cial.
No fair asking anybody. Look them
up.!
to YEARS AGO 
Fcl»ni«ry lO.SB '
Mo.sl Hcv. W. E. Do.vle. Homnn Cailv , 
ohe Bl.shop of NelSon DIoccsc. pnid Ids 
first vl.sit to Kelowna since his appoint­
ment as nishop, lie met ntcnihoi'.s of the 
Kelowna Parish al n reeeption jirepan'cl 
hv the parish priest. lit,. Rev. W, B; 
MoKenr.ie, ' ■ '/ '
'"'■,20 y e a r s ,A<^^
February
Broken, .floatliiK Ice la . hlndorink the 
ferry aervlee, and tnieks and ears are . 
liiusi iiii on l)oth sides of, the lake,as the 
ferr.v boat "I’endozi" strove to keep the 
service open, wllh the newer "Lequlme'* 
tinder overhaul to repair leaks and dam-'  
a«e to her propeller from lee, Drivers of 
ears took the lonK wait in their stride.
,10 YEARS .MiO 
Febmary 1939
'Die Oknnauan Fruit Shipper* paekiiiR 
house \v.a» coinpletr<l demnllshed hi an
■'I"""""............................................... ....... .........
THE DAILY COURIER , ■
It I' MaeLeah '
^  piihhsher o"d Editor 
I Ihibhdied lever,v afteini>oii esec(il Sun­
day and holidays al 492 Dpvlc Avenue, » 
Kelmviia. |t.C hv Thomson DC News­
papers Lunilert
, Authon/cd a* Second Class M‘.»ir hv 
the Pmtl’Oflice Department, Ottawa, and 
for payment of postage in ca4h
Member Audit Bureau of Circulation 
Die Canadian Press is ajicluitvcly en- 
tilled to the ikse for republicaiion of all 
news dispatebea credited to It or the 
A'soelalfd Press or lleuteis In this 
t itin’i sod also ilie local news puhhsh'-d 
' th‘U'riu All ni!h!,'< Ilf leiMibheatioii of\ , 
Mioi i O di.-k aU'brs hrtem sra a u « ' 
K 'f n e d . ,
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?N$TEAD oF CROW NING A BEAUTIFUL G IR L .
A 6 Q UEEN oF TtlEIR SPRING (TOONIK TVME)
. C A RN IVALrEG K IM O S AT F ro b is h e r  B & V
CHOOSE A LUCKV MAN To BB MR-TOONIK* - l I B i  ABOUT
•jpUB £ ik m $  eeuBPE that n ou tiA , '  3 m a c b £s  au
P lo M  /N m rreorA e NOBTU BBPOBE
HANlE. 5 IN C B  1 9 4 5  
AVERAGED MORE 
t  TdAM 6 .0 0 0  
i  A YEAR-
oration For Nevd 
Keener Than Ever In
TORONTO (CP) — It’s been 
nearly five years since a mining 
discovery has caused much, 
widespread excitement in Cam 
ada. But despite the compara­
tive quiet exploration 'for new 
mines is keener than ever.
Spurred by world metal mar­
kets which are growing by as 
much as 10 per cent a year, 
prospectors staked an estimated 
180,()00 mining claims across; 
Canada last year, an increase of 
more than 30 per cent from 
1967.'
Assorted sized companies— 
ranging from two- or three-man 
partnerships to industry giants 
. such, as International Nickel Co; 
of . Canada Ltd.—poured $70,- 
000,000 into the search for new 
metal sources, the Mining Asso­
ciation of Canada estimates.
Projections of future spending 
swing widely because so many 
unknown factors are involved 
year to year, but some industry 
o f f  i c i a 1 s expect exploration 
spending to cost SIOO.000,000 or 
more annually by 1975.
Mining officials ke^p pointing 
out that exploration doesn’t nec­
essarily mean new mines in the 
offing.
After Texas Gulf Sulphur Co. 
announced in. April,' 1964, that it
had discovered one of the 
world’s major copper, zinc and 
silver orebodies near Timmins; 
Ont., the news touched off one 
in the wildest staking rushes in 
Canada’s history.
■ This led to some of the most 
detailed and extensive explora- 
! tion of land in Northern Ontario 
that the world has seen—but it 
produced no new mines.
Nevertheless, much of the rer 
cent hurry to stake mining 
claims results directly from in­
dications of possible orebodies 
and the hope that they just 
might, despite the odds. mean a 
mine.
This is shown in northern Sas­
katchewan, where a govern­
ment. spokesman says almost 
the entire area covering 32,- 
009,000 acres is solidly staked. ,v 
T^e number of claims staked 
in the province rose to 10,300 
last year from 5,144 in 1967, 
FOUND RICH URANIUM 
Back of this excitement was 
the announcement late in 1968 
by Gulf Minerals Ltd. that sec­
tions of one diamond-drill core 
from its exploration, work, near 
Wollaston Lake has uranium 
showings five times better than 
established uranium mines at 
Elliot, Lake, Gnt. Prospectors
Detective W ent To Jail For Five Days 
As A Pleasure, Not Punishment
TORONTO (CP) — Detec- 
tive-sergeant M a u r i c e Inglis 
spent five‘days in the Don,jail 
—for pleasure not punishment, 
With sketch pad and tape ’ 
measure, the 63-year-old cura-, 
tor of the Metro Police Museum 
laboriously retraced the steps .bf 
Edwin Alonzo Boyd, Leonard 
and William Jackson and Steve , 
Suchan,. who made a daring es­
cape from the jail in Septem- 
,bcivl952.'‘;,''
,!' After working hundreds o f '
 ̂ hours preparing a woodeii, cuta­
way model of the Don, he was 
able to show an astonhshed 
royal commjssloh how Canada's 
niost nolbridus bank .robbers cs- 
.caped.
And he says it was the nio.st 
interesting time, he has spent in 
hi,s 38-ycar police career.
The scale model holds a. place 
of  ̂hbnbr ‘ liT the ’ hiiiscum, a ‘ 
dream com'e’'tinie for the son of 
an architect who canio to Can­
ada from Dublin 40 years ago.
'Tnv not loooklng forward to 
my 6.5th birtliday when I’ll havC ' 
to retire," he said, ‘"I 'wish 
something could bo done so . I 
could stay on as a civilian and 
look after, the place,"
The MetrO' lopks nothing like 
the larger. Black Museum of 
Scotland Yard. ',
It is dedicated to Individual 
cases and depleting them as ac-' 
curately lis possible.
Sgt, Inglis recently completed 
a m b c it bathroom—complete
with the tub—in which a young 
Toronto woman died last year. 
'The woman’s husband strangled 
her and then dropped a radio in 
the water to make it appear she 
had been electrocuted.
The curator’s current project 
is cbmjjletion of a display show­
ing. the bircumstances surrburid'
also are interested in baser 
metal opportunities.
Uranium, and expectations 
that it will be a key world metal 
in the 1970s as demand grows 
for ity to power nuclear power­
generating stations, touched off 
a small rush in New Brunswick.
J. C. Smith, deputy minister 
in charge of mines, said more 
than 500 claims were filed in 
less than a week following a re­
port thatu ran ium  traces had 
been discovered in the southern 
part of the province.
In northern New Brunswick, 
interest in potential base-metal 
prospects raised the province’s 
total number of claims staked 
in 1968 to 5,693 from 5,350 the 
previous year.
The areas of hottest explora­
tion, however, "remain in British 
Columbia, the Northwest Terri­
tories and Ontario.
In B.C., prospectors filed 60,- 
000 claims, most of them In the 
northern section, of Vancouver 
■Island, the interior B.C. High­
land valley and n ear. Smithers 
in central B.C.,
In.all areas, the. big search is 
for copper and molybdenum. 
NWT ACTIVE TOO 
. Most of the. activity in the 
Northwest TeiTitories, where 
44,489 claims were staked : last 
year compared with 28,622 in 
1967, centres: on the Coppermine 
and Artillery Lake areas.
Extensive exploration in the 
Coppermine area already has 
outlined copper showings that 
would be a- mine if transporta­
tion to markets were less of a 
problem.
. Sixty miles east of the old 
' gold-mining town of Red Lake 
in northwestern Ontario, a fresh 
rush for land has , developed 
froin reports by iSelco Explora­
tion Co. Ltd, that exploratory
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs. Analyst
Language differences have ' 
boon, throughout history, and 
Uiroughout the world, sources 
of discord. At Babel, to punish 
an arrogant people, God gave 
them a language problem and 
they lost their power in conse­
quence. Herodotus, the father 
of History, quotes Xerxes, king 
of Persia as wonderuig why the 
Greeks fought among themselves 
when: they were blessed with a 
single language. ’The Greeks 
made language the great deter­
minant of identity; they called 
all who  ̂could not speak Greek 
‘^barbarians’’, which at first 
meant people making incompre­
hensible sounds ("bar, bar, 
bar") and then came to mean 
non-Greek and only much later 
"uncivilized".
Unfortunately, in Canada we 
have a confrontation of two 
languages which have both prac­
ticed where possible a policy of 
assimilation rather than co­
existence. Both the French and 
English languages have' sought 
to eliminate—and have almost 
; succeeded in eliminating-rK)ther 
languages within their national 
territories: the Celtic tongues, 
for instance, in both countries 
(and in French border regions) 
Basque,. German, Spanish, and 
Italian.
Both English and French as 
languages, seem to have a built- 
in intolerance of other, lan­
guages. .’This may be reflected 
in the natural resistance to 
learning foreign languages 
among people with English or 
French as their mother' tongue. 
Nothing is more comic than an 
Englishman s p e a k  i n g bad 
French, except a Frenchman
speaking bad English. Possibly 
out of a wish to avoid being 
.ridiculous, English and French 
speakers have tried to propagate 
their own language rather than 
learn a foreign tongue: English 
and French have been linguisti­
cally aggressive.
CO-OPERATION
But there, a r e ' other ways; 
other nations, with more' than 
one language have chosen the 
path of linguistic coroperation 
rather than domination by one 
tongue. Switzerland is the shin­
ing example of how well such 
an arrangement can work : -
They have three official lan­
guages, French; German and 
Italian. They have a federal 
system, like Canada and each 
: citizens can do business with 
the government in his own 
tongue. The federal courts will 
. hear cases in any of the three 
languages : the local courts func­
tion in their local language but 
they provide interpreters for 
people who speak one of the 
other two languages. And though 
education comes under lociil 
jurisdiction—cantonal, they call 
it—all three official languages 
are comoulsory subjects. Con­
sidering its size Switzerland has 
done remarkably well; knowing 
languages has not handicapped 
the Swiss, (the Holy Gho.st’s 
gift to the Apostles was , to 
teach them foreign languages.) 
And no one in Switzerland sug­
gests that people who came in 
after the founding nations, has 
the right to ask that his ton­
gue too, be m ade  . official. 
Switzerland has a, lower per 
capita income t han, Canada 
and does not feel financiall.v 
strained' by teaching three of­
ficial languages to children.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Flungry HeaiJaches 
Follow No-Breakfast
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
Dear Dr. Thosleson:
Will going- without food for 
long periods, cause headaches? 
Many students complain' of 
headache in the late evening 
and I wonder if this could, be 
the cause. I contend that it. is. 
but most people don’t seem to. 
see any connection;
Would-you discuss it? It may 
be of help to parents whose 
children follow: the fad of not 
eating breakfast.—E.P.
There is such a thing as a 
"hungary headache", but , in 
many cases I Ihink it goes a, 
little farther. than that.
Some ■ pcople--a good deal 
more than we at one time sup­
posed-are subject to some de­
gree of low blood sugar. This 
may or may not lead to a head­
ache. In some instances, it cor-, 
tainly does.,
' As to ypungstcr.s skippin,g. 
breakfast, I have opposed that
mg. me-'.pircumsunces surround- had shown cooper, zinc practice for,years, I don’t know
mg the death In 1962 of wealthy , j  silver mineralization in-the how often it causes a hoaclacho
Toronto widow Minnie Ford. ,
Her 21-year-old son Wayne 
was charged and convicted of 
her murder last'year after her 
body was; found In Lake Cducn- 
iching, north of Toronto.
: One of Inglis! sons painted the 
Ford cottage and the lake as 
background fbr the display: ;
"He even got the rod wagon 
into ' the picture;" Sgt. Inglis 
says with pride. The wagon was 
used to move the bocly.
OPEN TO PUBLIC 
Tlie ,p u b 11 c cah; ;sce the 
museum ,on conducted toiirs -ar­
ranged' by tlie police .depart- 
ment’s public relations branch.
A t'cpllca of an old Toronto 
police station cbmplbte with a 
mannequin dressed in a 100- 
ycar-old uniform, standing be- 
hiiKUtbc (jesk grePts ylsitors .to 
the rntiscuin,  ̂ , '
' A comrrmnicailbns, board first 
used In 1928 connecting fire gncl 
alarm boxes In the slntlon's, 
area Is next to the entrance.
An old call box, used to signal 
officers on the beat when they 
were needed, sits abpqt, 2p Icet 
away. ,
early ; morning, blaze. Loss is esttmatccl 
at SIO.OOO, The mahagei;,.Mr, do Pfyffer, 
States tlpit stored piilons and apples In 
tbo building wore, covered with Insur­
ance; as -well as iho gi'iulor machlnei’y- 
I.iU'R of an,v wind saved the OocidoiUa) 
ami lllghlniid Fruit biiildings,',
, in ..YEARS AGO''
! . February 1929 »
WlnteV sports, enthusiasts turned out 
In numltors for a skiing party at the 
Fldorailo Ranel) neat' Duek Lake and 
foiiiul ('(mdllidiis ideitl. Tobogganing was 
also enjoyed at Okanagun Mission, (^uiie 
a miinbci' risked sknilng on the lake, As, 
no acc'ldenl.s are leuirted, skater* avoul- 
ed di'Oivping In on "Ogo|»ogo",
50 YEARS AGO 
Fclmiary T9l0i
,\ pi'ony and stylish wedding took 
place , at the Roman .Catholic Church 
when Marion Josephine Prowse, daugh- 
, ter of the Into C. C, Prowse of Glepmore, 
and Mr*. Prowse of Boston, lieenme the 
bride of I,eo I.awmiee Cnsorso, son of 
Mr. and Mrs, John yCasorso, Kelowna. 
Rev, Father VerN'ke o ffic la tw lT he 
bridesmaid, was Miss Mitbel Maefie, 
while'Mr, S’ P t ’asor.so wa.i, liest'man.
'dinner for 125 giieni* was served al 
Iboneer, Rnitch, , '
«0 YEARS AGO v
I'fhninry W9
rinUiu'c runner, won the mnrnthon 
at Madison Squaie Gniilen after a race 
in which his opiHtiicn! Alfied 5sh»'(ib, th,e‘ 
English runner, led praciieally all lh« 
vv.iv iiiibj he fell UdiliiiT In the 25ih 
mile, Mxi-i iiinj (ifd out, eMianstcd, , 
I.onglvo«i t(x\k over the lead at a (asi
pace Sh'uh was a 7-2 favorii* lo win.
'A
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
ON THE CONFERENCE
Sir; ".cA , ’ ■ - '
In listening ' to the ,i:onsti- 
lutlonnV eonferonco there are, 
some points that have. been 
cnrofiiliy avoided, Surely they, 
are not being overlooked by all.
We must eonalder 10 prem­
iers sitting; around' a confer- 
cnoe table In thls'Canadh of 
ours wlio do not See, , fit to 
make themselves understood 
in one longuago. Wo ennnot get 
niir thoughts across to one an­
other If they have first to pass 
through an Inlorpreter,
We have lo.st sight complete- 
tv that Canada I* made up of 
lake*, rivers, moimtnlns, and 
prairlo comprising the .most
beautiful land In the world. On 
one hand, \ve are thinking of 
nine provinces as land, trees, 
rivers, etc,, but the tenth one, 
Qiiebep wh think ,of as being
eomiirlsed of ocuple ' French' 
and until we change this tv|ie 
of lliinkliig, lhm> will iilwavs 
l*e confusion In Irving 'o solvei 
even minor problems- French- 
Canadlan is a completely wrong 
concept unlofs wo wish'to place 
a tag on all Canadians as G cr-' 
nian-Cnnndlan*, llallan-Cnnatl-
,.... ........'■',the Canadian In Qiieliee 
wishes to ' go In American
.schools nr lUilverdilie* I- am
sure they are ,iiot going to |viaV;e 
French available in him for all 
hî s sludii-s, ’lliis leaves him no 
elVlee Ind to live In a ' small 
aria vvlme French is «i»pken 
or learn F.nglish and have the 
fieedom of all lands noiih of,
- the Mexican, border, Lyl'.s a,sk 
ourselves rtt’c the , French an­
xious to learn F.pglLsh or are 
Ihoy trying to con the rest ,oT 
Canada Into learning French, ,
When we- change our think­
ing to , consider (Quebec as an 
area of land belonging to Can­
ada then It is unheard of to> 
think of French separntlHts lr,v- 
|ng lo take II out of Cnnada, 
Wo would noi T -nnvsiire loler- 
, ate the thought of the Ukrain­
ians taking Alberta from Can­
ada. Is it the Canadians In Que­
bec that arc backing the separ- 
nlist movemltnl? or I* It the 
French uhder pressure from 
do riaiillc, Wo hear many hours 
of soparatisls opinions over 'TV 
and In our papers, 1 (cel that 
thfl saint tlpio, ought to dg- 
voted to loyal Canadian* who 
do not have Ireasonnble Inelln- 
111 Ions,
Our government has Uoui pm- 
crnstlnntlng for a long time on 
several vital subject,* and when 
lin decision ha* been reacluxl 
I believe we should have an op- 
'ortunity to v'oie on such proir''. 
cm* a.s; Will we maintain an 
army 25 year* after the war 
* over , ■ ,, Will we have iwr
we have Medlenre for all of 
Canada , ,
If all of IIicm'' I'luiili'ins and 
many otheus nic iujI laie- 
fully considered at the ronfer- 
ence It will only have tx-en the 
"llleitt nf the llrav,, ’ - 
A ,M, FLACK,
47i Chnsilemn Ave,, Kelowna
■ ',\ ■ "  ' I
rocks,
. Selco, the Canadian explora­
tion arm of Selection Ti-usl Ltd. 
of London, slaked 800. claims, in 
the area and hundreds of others, 
were snajjped lip quickly. 
Opening of a large block of 
land north of Elliot Lake for 
staking resulted in a large in­
crease 111 the number of claims 
In, the SaviU Ste, Marie,: Ont,, 
mining district a s , prospectors 
' checked fob uranium .showings, 
'riic number of claims filed 
there rose to 10,700 from 5,392 in' 
1037. -
TODAY IN HISTORY
Bv THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Feb. 13, 1909 . . .
The Chief of the Mac­
Donald clan of Glcncot?,
, ' Scotland, and 4(|.of hIs inen 
were inassncred 27L years 
ago-tdda.v—In 1092—'.by Brit­
i sh- led members of the , 
Campbell clan, hereditary 
enemies. The pretext for the,
' killings was that Maolan of 
MacDonald was the only 
chief not to take nlloglnnce 
to Iho British king. In fact,, 
he; had, but the oath ,wi\s ■ 
I kept , Hou'ot by the king’s 
agent,’ The massacre only 
added to the Scottls)' I'e.'-ehl- 
, meiit of the English rule,
., 1920—The Leagiio of Na­
t i o n s  reeognized Switzer- 
' land's irerpctual neutrality, 
190j)—Francc oxplotled Its 
first nuclear device,
, Seeonil, World War 
. Twenty-fIvo years, ago to- - 
dny-rrln 1944—Moscow radl'p 
tiimdiiueed that Rti s,s 1 a n, 
troops had captured 1-uga 
and 799 other locallHo,* to 
clear Cierman troops from ’ 
the cast coast of Lake Pel- 
pii.s wh'leh forms The ' E.«lo 
nlan Iromleri LteCicn. Ji> 
soph Stillwell jilcdged Chi- 
na-basctl land and air offen­
sives In suntiort of the Al­
lied ,tianS’P.aclflc . drive, ,tq 
land force* on the C1iIik',.o 
mainland; Lt.-Oen. E, W. 
Siiiboiu of, Slanley, N.IV, 
who had retired (nMii com- 
M-niid of the Crtiiadlan Coriw' 
rhic lo 111 liciihli, nrilved,In 
('aiiiida \
beforo lunclUiino, but it 
tainly docs lead td-fat-iguc, lack 
of attemioh, and lack of effici­
ency. And I coil Id , -scare lip 
som e: more valid rca.sons for 
not skipping breakfast—it is 
most unwise for anyone who has 
any tendency toward duddenal 
ulcers ; it is an utter, fnilUrc if- 
used as a means of lo.sing 
.weight; It usually is . eompeh- 
; sated by- eating nioro than Ms 
rcall,v nbeded for ,' lunch, and 
after-lunch, .drowsiness I'c.sulls.
But. tp get bapk l,o. headaches, 
j  have a, feeling that the, ma- 
' joi'ily of , the,so Intc-ovpiiiiig 
hcaclac'liesi .among- .slucloiits caii 
bo traced loss to cheer buiigor 
and nidre id tension; For’ ten­
sion headaches arc very rdal,
: Indeed, , , ' , ,
Whether,' the, iteiisiiin,, Is from 
Ihe-i pi'os.siiro oU eoiieentrated 
study or worry over wliethei' the 
-lessons are reTilly wcll-prejvai'- 
cd- for the uc'.xt day or from just
CANADA'S STORY
not enjoying studying, it’s still 
tension.■,
There can bo plenty of ten­
sion built up from .smoking/ 
and trying to. stay awake in a 
stuffy room, and Just from sit- .• 
ting still,.. , ■
The faniiliar coffee ■ break, 
while- perhaps overdone i n some - 
offices, has a place if it is used, 
judiciously. But it doesn’t have , 
to be coffee, necessarily.
The student who, after con.sid-! 
-erable .stint of studying, beguls! 
to feel a bit headachy, and. clis-A 
mal, could probably do as well ; 
by having a glass of milk, eat­
ing an orange—or even washing 
his face, with cold water. Or' 
going out and walking around' 
the block. A smilch of fresh 
air can do wonders.
But after you’ve been silting, 
for perhap.s a ..couple ,of hours. ,- 
just the exercise of going down ;, 
to .got a fiiiack or going to wash 
your face or' walking around ;tlie' 
block can bo as Important ns 
ecr- the excuse Tor moving arotiikl.
, Hungry hoa'dachcR? There enn 
be such,- But there can be ‘'sil- 
,tin’ headnehes'', too,- from just 
. sitting .still loo loiii?; 'until ten­
sion bpilds up. '
: Dear Dr, Thdstesmv,"-My hiis-, 
band has boon told by his dni'- 
tnr thni hp hn.s liver damage, 
He has hecn a heavy drinker for 
25 years,; His doctor ,has .lokl 
hill} ' ho ' mu,st stop drinking, so 
' l ie .cibcsn'l.drink cluriiig: ihe , 
week, but on weekend,s ho drinks 
at, least :n pint of whisk,v and, ' 
eight cans of beer. ,
By cutting down Oil liLs aim-, i 
hoi Intake, will' his liver con­
tinue to grow worst! or, remain 
the ,saino?-^Mrs, L:R.
Iti such cn.ses alcohol in- 
croapes tlnihage lo t|ie ’ liver.' 
It’s goml that he hap; (iut down,- 
but he hasn't cut down enough. 
Ho , should slop immediately or ' 




Kingston, Oiilario,' originally ' re.sigiieil almo.'d immi'di.niciv 
hiiJIt by Count Fronlehac ns a beeaiise Freiich-sptutklng .t'liiia
\
BIBLE BRIEF
In you richly In oil wlfidomi 
tcachlnir and admonlshlnK one 
•nnlhcr In pialrn* and hymn* 
and apirltual annitR, kinilni with 
trace In vour h rtrts  to the 
Lord."—Uoloatlana 3!lfl„
'Will'll the word Ilf Gfxl lx*, 
ininnl 'a ix'nciicnl vorking |iail 
Of |i*. Ihca Ihe will of Gixl h»* 
(oaiinl of tw. I
fort; bcenirie the eapllnl of,Can­
ada on r'c.b. 12, 1841, The ple- 
tiiresque city , whore . Lake On­
tario flows Into the HI, Law­
rence is now heller known ils 
the home /»f Qiieeii'p ITiilverplIy, 
niut Royal Mililary College,, , 
Klngsloii was chosen by Lord 
Sydeiiliain who siiceceded l,ord 
liiirhnni ns' (iovernor of Ciui- 
ada, lie said Quebee City wa* 
loo far \ l o ' the east anil too 
Freiu'lv ,1\v be the caiiital, TiA 
roiilu was too far lo Hie west 
and too.Fngllsh, A new honpltal 
wa.s eoiiveried Into a parliament 
, building. The rpyrafl were well 
ventilated, ?tiidi''''l'rleml>er!. lu'irl 
desks and chairs Thev weie lar 
niore comforlable than the 
niiuiibcrs of iiiiiTliimeiil iii I.uii- 
doii, -
’ Ilowevi'i',, the iiieinbAi'.s li!n| 
little aiitlioiily,' K.vdeiihaiii in- 
.sisled on making all llic,„im. 
portanl decision,* allhouglt he 
had ,n criuneil to advise hirn, It 
was Tnnde up of five ii.iembcis 
from Up|M>r ('aiiada. and ilirce
liower Canada had the larger 
po(iUlalloi), .Sjdc|ihaih did,-not 
«p|iiiiiii nil'' E 1 (Til h-spcakint; 
nieiidici* ilii'-i couned'at luil 
I'/C su'-e lie -aifl ilii'v did not 
have ennngh ability or else had 
in)icn',part in the (clx'lliori of 
ir :i7 - ik :!8 ,
Itefol'inci ' lii'dn il- Rid.dum
was appoiid'ed lo ibe lounril but
(llniis were not Included, It- wap 
an eff(tetlve move because ho 
was stMiii able-to'form a govern­
ment In parlnersltlp with Louis ‘ 
lllpijolyto Lafontallie; an niil- 
Hlaiidliig Freiicli-fjaitadlan. lend-
Cl'.', '
Svdcniia'n'i illcd‘!i|i Klngsinn |n 
Sepleiiilx'i' as Ihe rcHiill o( a 
fall from n horse, 'riiedovcr- 
iKirs of Canada were Jinxed tp 
lliose rla.v.s, Durham, Svdcinliam'/ 
Ilagol, and Metealfe all died In ’ 
fluick suceesHKiii belwccti )Ht0 
and 1H46,
OTHER EVENTS ON FEH. 13;
Kltl -Iioiiiioid ' lir')T';ui wai on 
Canada..
16'14- Montienl was gianled to 
die Soi'lclv nf Noii'c Dame, 
1701 Fai l of Fgiciiioiit, Mibiiiil- 
lc(l plan lo make (he ImIiiiuI 
 ̂ of'SC John Minw I'l'llicc I'lfl- 
ward l‘.landi; a li'udal .slide,
' 18TI • Ilamilinn, Did was , ui- 
' I'di poraicd - as a cpi ,
IH.Vi Ilrilish troops ai ri'vcd ,’al 
Vk'Ioi la, l i e ,  p> proti-( t
wLi.)iatii..,HH.l 11. fc a ImwbbU '.HU* .d u la i.i g..
, gokl rihli 
ISiiH Nev,' 111 mi-.(','.-|cH Icf'iMuliii.e 
' licid fo ',1 .o-,N|0(j following 
I (,'o|.fcf|i.fi aiion , I
19oti Ind"p"nd<',i,i ( ii’ti.'i ' of, the 
Dnughierp of t|)e Empire 
.- was foii(|dcd " • -1
l;il7 -I-.i'diji oil iscll l,C).piri 






The executive of the West- 
bank Yacht Gub are getting on 
with a busy schedule. They will 
hold a Valentine’S dance on 
Saturday on board the Pendozi. 
A, bake sale is planned for
March 1, , at the Westbank 
Builders Supply a t 10 a'.tn. and 
then there will be another 
dance on March IS, a St. 
Patrick’s dance. It is hoped 
that everyone will turn out and 
enjoy these affairs.
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HITHER and Y O N
j Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Grainger, 
j Briarwood ; Crescent are travel- 
1 ling to Victoria this weekend 
where they win attend the 
golden wedding anniversary 
celebration of Mr. Grainger’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. E. 
Grainger on Feb. 15.
Two Kelowna girls who have 
escaped the snow are Donna 
Gregory, daughter of Mr. and 
M rs.. Thomas Gregory . a n d  
Margaret Ritchie, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ritchie. 
They arrived in Sydney, Austra­
lia aboard the Oriana on Feb. 
9 and plan to spend some time 
in Australia. before boarding 
the S.S. Iberia for Lisbon. 
From there they plan to , travel 
in Spain, France and Italy as 
well as Britain.
ing their annual family fair on i 
Friday at 6:30 p.m. a t the 
school. ’There will be fun and 
games for all, with fish ponds 
and other children’s favorites; 
as well as refreshments..
Maureen Cundy, daughter of 
Mr. a td  Mrs. R. B. Cundy, 
Cawston Avenue and bride- 
elect of Saturday, flew home 
Sunday night from Vancouver. 
Prior to her departure from 
Vancouver, she was. compli­
mented by a shower by her co­
workers and also was honored 
at a shower by friends and re­
latives-to-be.
Visiting Mr. and M rs., Earl 
Aridersoii, 1180 Brobkside Ave., 
is their youngeist son, Jiih An­
derson, who just arrived home] 
Sunday from an eight month 
The Raymer Avenue Elemen-Uour of England, Germany,] 
tary School Auxiliary are hold-! Spain, Austria and other count-j
ries. Also visiting at the Ander-| 
son home is his fiancee, Andrea 
Trimble of Calgary, who has 
also been visiting Europe.
■ Miss I Jiilia Gaffyhe. returned 
last Thursday froin Englaiid 
where she had spent the past 
six weekS' visiting: her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. S. Qaiffyne 
in Salisbury, WUtshire..:
, Also returning, home' v last j 
week was Mrs. Jim Leach, ;who
A NIGHT ON BROADWAY
Engagements 
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Daines 
of Salmon Arm are pleased to 
announce the engagement of 
their only daughter, Gail P at­
ricia, to Leonard Daniel Schel- 
lenberg, youngest son of Mr.
Schellenberg h ;d% ;:n r^e^-era l T e V k ^ 'in  
■ j England'with her s is te r,. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Rumley, Willis.
2120 Abbott St.; are pleased to
There’s no business like 
show business — tomorrow 
night at the Aquatic when the 
Top Hats sing and dance a t
the Junior Hospital Auxiliary’s 
Valentine ball. Chorus line, 
from left to right: Mrs. B. 
A. Meikle, Mrs. J. R. Tarves,
Valentine Spiel S tarts  
Today W ith 2 4  Rinks
Mrs. J. A. Holmes, Mrs. W. 
F. Head and Mrs. R. M. 
Fabri. Missing when the 
photographer called during
ANN LANDERS
rehearsal w a s  Mrs. Pat 
Curell, who will be taking 
part in the presentation to­
morrow night.
(Courier photo)
PEACHLAND (Special) — 
Arrangements are now all 
made for the Pcachland Ladies 
Curling Club’s 21st annual Val­
entine Bonspiel, which will take 
place a t  the Peachland rink 
this coming weekend. Twenty- 
four rinks are : entered from 
Kelowna, Summerland, Pentic­
ton and Naramata, as well as 
local rinks, to take part in the 
traditional event abounding 
with fun and good sportsman­
ship. The rinks will be com­
peting for three trophies; the 
■ H. Louie trophy for A event; 
the Walters Ltd. trophy for B 
event and. the Peachland Trans-i 
for trophy for C event. . I 
The . starting rock will be 
thrown today at 6 p.m. by 
Pcachland’s J u b iT c e Queen, 
Cathy-done Stym, to herald the 
start of an enjoyable weekend. 
Social events planned include a 
coffee party at 9:30 a.m. Fri­
day morning at which hostess 
will be Mrs. George Long , for­
mer prominent niember of the 
club. Tlie spiel banquet is
planned from 6 to 7:15 p.m. oni 
Saturday evening, with a new i 
caterer, the Peachland Men’s 
Curling Club, convener, John 
Slivinski.
The First Baptist Church, 
Peachland, will celebrate their 
65th anniversary on Feb. 17 in 
the, evening at the church. 
Guest speaker to be Rev; G. A. 
Easter from Penticton: also on 
hand , to provide their special 
music will be r the Penticton 
Baptist Choir. Refreshments 
will be served and all visitors 
will be welcomed.
The l a d i e s  auxiliary to 
Branch 69. Royal Canadian 
Legion,' Peachland, will hold 
their regular monthly, meeting 
on Feb. 17. at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Legion Hall. Arrangements will 
be made' a t  this meeting for 
the annual, installation banquet 
and ceremonies which . will be 
held this year on March 8. All 
ladies interested in Legion work 
are invited to attend. ■




Dancers . from the various 
Valley clubs, joined the West- 
syde Squares in Westbank Sat­
urday night fov a terrific dance 
called by Ray Fredrickson of 
Summorlanci and the .guest 
callers were Ed and Irene Sle- 
bor . of Tonnsket, Joe Hall of 
Seattle was unable to make the 
trip, due to weather and road 
conditions, >
Saturday night two parlies
were planned In Ihp Vnlloy, ......................................
However, clue to the illness of i ‘-Let*7 Smooth It Out 
the callor, 'Chuck Inglis, . the
Please reserve ticketscoffee; 
early.
The Canadian Chapter, of the 
American Square Dance Work­
shop invites you to accompany 
them to Switzerland, France, 
England, Scotland, Germany 
and Italy; . John and Sylvia 
Winton and touiT'cscorts Gus 
and Gena Kwaczek and Cam 
and JcaivYork in a three-week 
visit to the old. world wonders 
of Europe, July 19-Aug, 9.
As a dancor. you ''might bo 
Interested . in ’ reading this.
' Twirlers, Square Dance Club 
have cancelled their party at 
the Winfield Community Hall.
In Penticton, the same night, 
the Whcel-N-Stnrs will host.
'■ their iiarty night in the Legion 
. Hall at 8 |).in, with ,Ray Frcd- 
rick.son ns caller. Refreshments 
will be provided and evocyone 
• welcome.
Plan to attend the Vernon 
Square Pance Jamboree Fob. 
22, In ' the Cpminunlty Centre 
nudltqrlun), workshop 2 p,m.- 
4 p.m. Dancing fioin 8 p.m. 
Fried plilckcn . .suiiiicr. Callei' 
Cgm York of Victoria. Happ,V 
hours of .dancing.
Tlie P r I n c 0 t o n Hayloftcr.s 
Annual Jamboree, March 22, 
Ev Kuhn of Nelson as M.C,
, Sparerib supper fl-7:3Q i),ni.,| 
dancing B<n 11,5 p.m., |>io aiuL
Dancing is inovemenl lo 
rhythmi or as we. apply it In 
square dancing movement to 
music, Although music; . Is 
something we experience eino' 
tlonally, when combined with 
movement It tends to debpen 
c 0 1’ t h i n  basic satisfactions 
which nuisl bO' gratified to 
niect human needs. Square  ̂
dancing produces h Satisfying 
experience when certain ro-i 
qulremcnls are met.
If one were td trace the path 
of' a dancer executing "Ends 
Turn In" o r : some other call 
without regard to speed of 
movement or a rhythmic pat­
tern, the resnllp would re­
semble a I similar pnltcrh' one; 
might trace while going through 
p maze. ;
(Conllmied Next Week)
Dear Ann Landers: Are you 
a sadist or just plain stupid? 
DonH you realize how much 
trouble you cause when you 
print letters. that raise: ques­
tions about paternity? .
I- refer to your answer to the 
blue-eyed daughter of brown­
eyed parents. I don’t care what 
your so-called experts say, 
there ai’e exceptions to every 
rule. My mother’s eyes were 
sort of hazel. You wouldn’t call 
them . blue, ■ but they weren’t 
brown either. My father had 
very dark brown eyes, .My 
eyes are blue, like my mat­
ernal grandmother’s. I never 
thought.a thing about it until 
your letter appeared. .
- My mother was a very strait-, 
laced person and I ’m sure she 
was no swinger, but all mothers 
aren’t like mine. I worry about 
all, those blue-eyed children 
with brown-eyed parents. What 
IS. father'going to say when his 
child asks, “Ann Landers says 
you can’t be my father. So who 
is?", v','.
. Why don't you retire, you 
troublemaker? —DAVENPORT, 
IOWA
Dear Davenport: Too bad
.you never learned to ■ read, 
A while back I devoted an en­
tire, column to eye color in rc. 
lation to heredity. My author, 
ity was a geneticist from the 
National Institutes of Health. 
Ho made it clear that no mat­
ter what the color of the par­
ents eyes, a child can have an­
other color.—logitimatoly. '
Now, aren’t .you ashamed you 
shot off your mouth?
Dear Ann: I,was asked to be 
an usher at a friend’s wedding, 
I have to rent ,a tux and buy 
shoos wtiich will sot mo back 
a bundle. Now I am told the 
usher.s must kick in $41.50 each 
to pay for the orchestra. Isn’t
this going too far? Please ad 
vise.—INSUFFICIENT FUNDS 
Dear In: Yeah, about $41.50’s 
worth. The orchestra should be 
paid by the father of the bride.
Dear Ann Landers: A 31-year- 
old woman who works in this 
office is very pregnant and not 
married. It is obvious that she 
has added at least 20 pounds. 
She. is not wearing maternity 
clothes, . just larger dresses. 
Yet she hasn’t sa id : one word 
about ' her condition.:
I think it is disgraceful that 
this woman is allowed to re. 
main in an office wnere.six uu 
married girls are employed.'
Although she has worked 
here 18 months, she has never; 
had any of us to her apart­
ment. She is very • secretive, 
about her life. What do , you 
make of this? What should our, 
attitude be? — VEXED IN 
TEXAS
Dear Vex: Your attitude
should be improved. It’s ter­
rible. The woman just, might 
bo married. In. the meantime, 
why don’t you girls take a, 
brisk walk during lunch, or 
wax the floors or ixilish the of­
fice furniture? You need To 
do something constructive with 




Box Spring, Mattress, 
Frame and Hendboavd of
99.95
announce the engagement of 
their ^eldest daughter, Penny 
Jean to Patrick Corcoran of 
San Francisco, son of Mr. Pat­
rick Thomas Corcoran and the 
late , Mrs. Corcoran of Philadel­
phia. Wedding dates to be an­
nounced later.
Mr. and Mrs. William Warner 
Smith of Kelowna, are pleased 
to announce the engagement 
of their only daughter, Sandra 
Kathleen, to Mr,, Henry Her­
man Hanson, only son of Mr. 
a n d  Mrs. Herman Edward 
Hanson. The wedding will take 
place ; in St. Paul’s United 
Church on April 5 at 6 p.m.
Four new girls were initiated 
to Bethel No. 25 of the Inter- ] 
national Order of Job 's  Daugh-1| 
ters at St. George Masonic hall,] 
Wednesday n ig  h t, ■ Deborah i 
Ashe, Sally Evans, Elizabeth ] 
Reed and Maxine Marshall.
Mrs. E. P. Carruthers leaves] 
today for Toronto where she 
will spend Founders’ Day week­
end with her son, Ewen, who 
attends Upper Canada College, 
Prior to returning home she 
will visit relatives in the East-] 
ern States.
Bath Mat Sets
Containing lid and mat. Skid resistant latex coated 
back on  m at —  machine washable. In  assorted Q  Q O  
fashion colors. Sale, set X * 0 T
Fashion Jewelry -  Vi Price
Ghnose from assorted brooches, earrings and necklace. 
Reg. each $1; y iQ  -  Reg. .each: $2. Q Q j*  
Sale . . . . . . . . ... each H V e  Sale each T V C
Place Mats
A dd new sophisticated glamour to the luncheon table. 
W oven bam boo place mats. Q  O Q j*
Sale 0  for W CSize 12” X 18’
WINFIELD SOCIALS
"  Congratulations of the district- 
are extended to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ken . Fletcher; .(nee Marilyn 
Swanson) on the birth of a son, 
David Lloyd, their first born, 
on Feb. 8 at Port Alberni. 
Congratulations are also being 
received by the baby’s grand­




7 Days a 
Week at;
LAKEVIEW MARKET
3059 S. Pandosy St.
Ladies' Blouses
M ake your choice fronv plain or print pernia press 
cotton, roll o r long sleeves. Q Q * '
Broken sizes. ca. W C
T-Shirts
Little girls’ cotton knit T-shirts; sleeveless and long 
sleeves. A ssorted colours and prints. :A f i _
Size 4 - 6X. Each H V C
Men's Sport Shirts
Broken assortm ent of styles, 1 0 0
colours and sizes. Special K W
Boys' Perma Press Pants
Fortrel and cotton semirslini casuals never need ironr 
ing. Colours; brown, grey and loden. Q 0 0
Size 6 -  14. Special s 5 » W
3jutisorfsl3a^ (Ebmpanu




Tlic BLUE WILLOW 
Shoppe
1157 Sutherland 7G3-2004 
Your Poslurcpcdlc 
' Headquarters
HOOVER DELUXE Stainless Steel 
ELECTRIC FRYPAN
All the beauty o f smart buffet styling; Protected for a 
lifetime by-gleaming stainless steel cooking surface. 
It's the easiest to clean of any metal surface and it’s 
a Hoover exclusive. Deep-dish styling can actually 
cook a ro ast —  or bake a i
cake! Completely immer­
sible for easy washing.
Comes com plete with • ;
warming tray. '.
Reg 48 .95  








ON ALL THIS WEEK
GRAPEFRUIT
1 0 . 89c
DION'S IG A-RUTUND5-5I5J ■
IS n •  '
'•.rv’L' SPEi:i) BIKE
Tlio mo.st bonuliful pedal exerciser 
of them all, Prcclskm built with 
superior frame cpnalikiction, qom- 
plbto, with speedometer and odo­
meter. .
BEL I VIBRATORS
The easy, convenient way lo 
cxeri'lse. All stool construction plus 
speed and stroke adjustmonls for 
The heavy'duly massage belt. At­
tractive finish, modern design, ,
TREADMILL . JOGGER
Walk,'run, jog at .voui' own pace 
to build endiirnnce, strengthen and 
condition nuisdes, Odomeler cal- 










Seven preselected siiocds, 
each designed for a specific 
Job, Huge 48 - ounce con­
tainer includes casy-to-i'cnd 
liquid measure plus measur­
ing' cup In 11(1, SlnlnlcR.s- 
steel cutling blades arc eas­
ily romovccl for cleaning,
Reg. 62.95.
Special
4 3 . 8 8
We Rent and Sell
HOOVER Steam-Dry Iron
Tlie only steam Iron with a slnlnlcHs steel sole plate 
that wonT scratch, snag or stain, I'olished Htalnless 
ste('l sole plate glides ea.'illy over fahrles, I.cts you, 
iron longer with less effort, Uses ordinary tap 
water. Rrg. 19.9.5
1 2 9 9
Al’PUANCKS PRlrliD TO CLPAR
Equipment Sales & Rentals
1043 RICHTER ST. DIAI. 762.04li
t l i c
i T i i :
BERNARD AVI 763.3619
A U E  REPORTS
New Threat 
For Baseball
By /U JE  KAMMINGA
packing a picket aroundIMAGINE MICKEY MANTLE 
Yankee Stadium.
Or Lou Brock, the swift St. Louis Cardinal, walking slowlS" 
through the vacated grounds of Busch Stadium, npw unem­
ployed and unable to find work.
Baseball players are threatening to strike. The news is 
old but as the baseball season grows closer, the same news is 
becoming more and more exciting.
Just where do baseball players go after baseball of all 
kinds comes to an end because of, shudder the ♦bought, a 
strike. .■ > ■ > v , -v-
Associated Press gathered' the following information about 
the threatened strike, what it would mean and where it will 
lead;
THE SCENE is the 18th floor of a fashionable midtown 
hotel.' ■ ' '■
A1 Kaline of Detroit H gers is wearing a dark blue busi­
ness suit, Richie Allen of Philadelphia Phillies is wearing 
bright blue bell-bottom pants, Joe Torre of Atlanta Braves is 
wearing a turtleneck sweater and Jim (Mudeat) Grant of 
MontrealHxpos is wearing a wool and leather African dash- 
Iki.
They are four members of baseball's affluent society, 
earning from $50,000 to $100,000 a year.
And they are four members of a union that is threatening 
■ to strike.',’ ■ ■
THAT IS THE paradox of probably the most serious sit­
uation facing major league baseball in its history, the spectre 
of a general strike for the first time in the 100 years of the 
aport.
Action was taken last week on the 18th floor of that mid- 
town hotel that drew the battle lines sharper than ever before.
Making their most militant statem ent'after a four-hour 
meeting of about 125 players the players reaffirmed their de­
cision not to sign contracts and for the first time agreed to boy­
cott spring training.
If there is no agreement by the time the exhibition season 
starts, no players will be playing in exhibition games, and if 
there is no agreement by April 7 when the regular season 
opens, no players will be playing in those games either.
There won’t be any pickets, and there won’t be any p ip  
. cards hoisted. But, by the same token, baseball players will 
not be reporting for work.
THE FIRST SIGNS of that will come within a week,, when 
the first members of Chicago White Sox are scheduled to re­
port to camp. But the bigger indication will come on March 1, 
the traditional reporting date for spring training.
Asked how many players were involved—those who had 
not signed their contracts—Marvin Miller, executive director 
of the association replied: “There are very, very few estab­
lished players who have signed. A conservative estimate would 
be that 90 per cent have not signed, and the figure probably 
woxild be higher.”
At the centre of the dispute is the players’ benefit plan 
and the pension.
A statement issued by. the. players saidr :
“THE MOST IMPORTANT of the roadblocks to a settle­
ment is the position that the funding of the benefit plan should 
be completely divorced from national radio and television 
revenue even though the two have been directly tied for the 
last 22 years.” '
T h e  owners’ position was reaffirmed last Tuesday in 
Miami when they issued a , statement that “there shall be no 
relationship, between radio and television revenue and the 
clubs’ pension contributions.”
Simply stated, the owners want the pension money, to be a 
- contribution on their part; the players insist that as the stars 
of the productions they are entitled to share in radio and 
television revenue.
WHAT IS INVOLVED may be derived from these figures: 
Last year revenue from local and. national telecasts alone 
brought in 827,000,000. By comparison, the total payroll for 
. the players in the majors was about. $11,500,000.
was first formed in 1954 and, 
according to Miller, “for many years it didn’t know what it 
was.”
In 1960, the association hired a legal advisor but accord­
ing tO'Miller, in the next six years“ nothing even basic” was 
accomplished and player dissatisfaction grew.
. REMEMBER WHEN . . . Barbara Wagner and Robert 
Paul of Toronto regained the world, figure-skating title 11 
years ago today—in 1958—at Paris. Vera Suchankova and 
Zdenek Dolczal, Czechoslovakian European champions, were 
second and Otto and Maria Jelinek were th ird ,. the first in­
ternational success for the Bronte, Ont., couple.
Several Changes Planned 
For Junior Game Friday
BOW LING
Tbnnday Mixed: High single, 
women's. Sylvia RufU 268;' 
men’s, Alan Anderson 301{ 
High triple, women’s, Sylvia 
Rufli 776; men’s, Alan Ander­
son 677, Jim  Elko 677; Team 
high single.. Kaltoms 1111; 
Team high triple. Kaltoms 
3024; Women’s Mgh average. 
Myrtle Snowsell 211; men’s 
high average, Bert Smith 223. 
”300’’ Club, Alan Anderson 
301. Team standings: Zeros 16, 
Aces 16, Krescents 14, Skoo- 
kums 14, Pin Pickers 13.
Lawn Bowling Club: High
single, women's, T. Diamond 
237; men’s, F. Bartlett 259; 
High triple, women’s, T. Dia­
mond 645; men’s, F. Bartlett 
705; Team high single, Wool- 
sey 978; Team high triple, 
A'toolsey 2750; High average 
women’s, E. Smallshaw 186; 
men’s, F. Bartlett 214. Team 
standings: Sykes 87, Woolsey 
84, Audet 83.
Zeke Named New Coach
GREEN BAY. Wis. (AP) -  
Zeke Bratkowski, called by 
many the finest backup quarter­
back in the National Football 
League, was signed Wednesday 
as an assistant coach of Green 
Bay Packers.
Bratkowski, 37. a veteran of 
13 seasons in the NFL, was the 
second Packer veteran to join 
the coaching staff in .the last 
three days. Coach Phil Bengtson 
appointed retired tackle Forrest 
Gregg as a coach Monday.




More Color to See on Cable TV
249 Bernard Ave^ Phone 7 6 2 ^ 3 3
b T ' V V ♦
BOWLADROME
Thursday Mixed: High single, I 
women’s, Gerda Perron 348, 
men’s, Cec Favell 312; High 
triple, women’s, Betty Casey ] 
844, men’s, Cec Favell 780; 
Team high single, Gem Clean­
ers 1332, high triple, Adanacs I 
3521: ■ High average, women’s, 
Betty Casey 240, men’s, Mltz 
Koga 256; *300” Club, Gerda] 
Perron 346, Cec Favell 312, Shir­
ley Tataryn 303, Betty Casey] 
300; Team standings: Gem
Cleaners 58, Sings Cafe 56%, 
Old Dutch 47%, Cedarwood 47, | 
Johnny’s Barber 47.
I L L  B U Y  T H A T
KATHY LANGHAM has
been Invited and qualified for 
the elimination round of the 
Achilles Track and Field
Meet in the Pacific Coliseum 
in Vancouver. The Kelowna; 
girl is one of the few B.C. 
athletes to be honored with
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Brawl Empties Both Benches 
As Bucks Swamp Roadrunners
.The Kelowna Buckaroos have­
n’t played a game in the B.C. 
Junior Hockey Lcagvio for al­
most a week.
But when they tackle Pentic­
ton Broncos at the Memorial 
Ai'cna Friday, even the most 
skeptical of fans will admit the 
Bucks have been anything but 
idle..
When they step on the ice for 
the flr.st time, the Bucks will 
be decked out In new uniforms. 
The uniforms arrived earlier 
this week from the Portland 
Buckaroos of Iho Western Hoc 
key League.
The Portland team also sui> 
plied the Buckaroos with the 
uniforms they have been wear­
ing for the past sovoral seasons.
Probably the biggest change 
comes in authority, \yith only 
five goipes loft in the schedule, 
the Bucks have changed cap­
tains .and alternates.
Larry Lcnarduzzl has re­
placed Pat McMahon as ca;> 
tain while I Earl Morris and 
, Gene Carr will become nlter- 
' hates. The change como.s after 
sovcrnl meetings between the 
players a n d  coach Clayton 
LnvcU and Manager Scotty 
Angus. .,  ̂ '
‘‘Tlrero were some' Internal 
problems I with i the team.” 
Angus said 'today, "but they 
have nil been resplved and the 
' , players are ready to piny hoc­
key again.” '
To linnUo tkem oh their way 
:1s a new sign rending. Go, 
Bucks, Go, This Is iipbedded at 
centre ice In four-fcKtt letters.
The final change eoncerns the 
admittance of players register­
ed' In the Kelowna Minor Hoc- 
kev Association. All players 
will be ndmltU'd to the game 
free If they bring their regis­
tration cards.  ̂ ,
The Idea follows thhl of Minor 
Hockey Week when players 
were al.so admitted free, 
vn<?cause of mjiirie.H to pinny 
small children In rfccnt 
games,'* Ang\t« snUl. "We 
would encourage parents to ac' 
coiut>any ’he players,” 
’’Naturally, we would liKt
•T**-''-?’. “• .....
HOCKEY SCORES
\  By THE C ANADIAN PRIXS 
Nstlonal
Minnesota 1 Toronto 7 
Philadelphia 3 Chicago 3 
Pltliburgh 0 St. Lout* t  
•N W Y w rt'^ W iW l't* ' 
Ameftean
Rochetter * Buffalo 1 
Quebec 3 aevctand 3 ' 
ITealtra
Phoenix fl Portlaml 7 
. H.<’. luidar 
Penticton 4 Kamloofw f
these people to attend anyway 
because the entertainment, is 
well worth the price of admis­
sion.’’ !
Game time is 8:30 p.m.
PORTLAND, Ore. (CP) — 
Portland Buckaroos swamped 
Phoenix Roadrunners 7-0 in a 
Western Hockey League game 
Wednesday night and Phoenix 
got most of the penalties in a 
third-period brawl that emptied 
both benches.
The 10-minute free-forrall er­
upted at 10:39 of the third after 
Connie Madigan of Bucks and 
Rollie Wilcox of Phoenix 
squared off. Officials called 
three misconducts, six majors 
and five minors.
Buckaroos, WHL leaders, 
started the scoring rout at 1:38 
of the first period with the first 
of two goals from Norm John­
son. Singles . came from Mel 
Pearson, Art Jonesi Bill Saun­
ders, Larry Leach and Doug 
Mossier. :
It was the third shutout of the 
season — all''-against Phoenix -r  
for Portland goalie^-Dave. Kelly; 
who handled 32 saves. Portland 
held a 1-0 first-period lead and 
was. ahead 5-0 after the second.
Bucks now have 69 points,
five more than Vancouver Can­
ucks., San Diego Gulls have 55, 
Seattle Totems 54, Roadrunners 
42 and Denver Spurs 36. Port­
land is at San Diego tonight.
The 4,124 fans saw Wilcox and 
Madigan each draw two minor 
penalties, a major and a mis­
conduct in the third period. A 
misconduct and a : minor also 
Went to Harry Shaw of the 
Roadrunners.
Majors were called , against 
Tom Polanic and Leo Tbiffault 
of Phoenix and Mel Pearson 
and Dennis Kearns of Portland. 
Phoenix collected 15 penalties 
in the game and Portland 11.
Pearson added an insurance 
goal for Portland at 2:16 of the 
second period. Andy Hebenton 
carded four assists for Portland 
and Saunders, Jones and John­
son added two -each to their 
goals.
an invitation to the Achilles 
Indoor Games, possibly the 




Kathy Langham will share 
the stage with some of the 
finest athletes in the world Sat­
urday night when she competes 
in the Achilles Indoor Games 
at Vancouver.
The Kelowna girl will be in 
the elimination round of the 
shot put at the meet, held in 
the Pacific Coliseum.
Kathy, a long-time member 
of the Okanagan Track and 
Field Club, is now attending 
Vancouver City College, Since 
moving to the coast, she has 
taken on Lionel Pugh as coach.
Pugh is also coach of the 
University of British Columbia 
Track and Field Team and 
sports training director for the 
R o y a l  Canadian Legion: in 
British Columbia.
Kathy holds several records 
both locally, in the province 
and in Canada
Perfect Bodywork
All Collision Repairs 
Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop
1110 St. Paul 762-2300
,  |FT)U'Re A‘STOP 
TMIP 60 OBIVER'- ITG TIME 
TD TRADE THIS IN ON A 
GOOD USED CAR/
A K T N P A S r  
« S £ » O tR 3 m ’suus/
w m








FOR BETTER SERVICE — FASTER — PHONE 762-4511 






'ThI* •dvarHiment ti not onblirtiee or dlfolayeo Dy th# tin nor Control Board of tlia Oovermnanl of Britlab CntnmMa.**
HAVE LONG LIFE
Playful and young-acting as 
they might seem, otters have a 
life expectancy of 30 years.
. PENTICTON, B.C. (CP)~The 
British Columbia Junior Hockey 
League has been forced to alter 
its playoff schedule in order to 
meet a March 21 deadline for 
a series against an Alberta rep­
resentative on tlic Memorial 
Cup trail.
League president Howie Ham­
ilton Wednesday proposed a 
best-of-soven semi-final and a 
best-of-fivo final scries.
Ho suggested that. In the 
event of the , semi-finals being 
determined within five games, 
the finals would then bo cx- 
tondocl to n bost-of-seven series,
Suggested starling date for 
the semi-finals is March 4. ■
WE'RE HERE TO SERVE YOU
T IR E
STORES
•  Wheel Alignment
•  Shooks •
•  Tire Servluing •
1080 Bernard Avc., Kclownn
•  Tire Truing
•  Re-treading
•  Tire Specials








The B.C. Forest Service proposes to, rent mlscoilnneous 
construction equipment for work throughout British 
Columbia during the 19(59 - 70 fiscal year. Tlio following, 
types of equipment may bo required:
Crawler tractors, over 65 h.p. ^
iScrapers, self-propelled, pull and elovnllng, 6 to 30 
, cu. yd. capacity.
Cranes, 20 to 70 ton enpaoity, ' ■
Graders, 100 h.p. and over. , '
Front end loaders, crawler and rubber-tired, 1%
6 cu. yd. capacity. . , . ,  ,
Dump trucks, tandcin and single axle, 5 to 14 cu, yd. 
capacity.
Gradalls or cqulvnlcht.
Rock drilling equipment, air tracks, hammers, com­
pressors — all sizes.
Compaction cqulpljicnt. . i
'I'wo-whccl and four-wheel drive vehicles.
Rentals will normallv be on nn aiyfound hourly rate basis 
For dump liuek'b, vehicles, and mlscoilnneous equipment 
where tllfferent rate systems are in effect, alternate rntc.s 
sliuuld be listed,
This Is not a formal tonderr but equipment owners inters 
ested arc invited to list their etinlpinenl giving the (ollow- 
lag information;
Make, mcxicl, year, and serial number of each mnehipe. 
l.ipt of allachinonts. , i 
rresent location,
Proposed rental rates,
Business lolcphdno iiumbcr, .
Wrltton submissions should be forwarded before March 
7th, 1D69 to :'
Construction Engineer,
Here’s the safest, most efficient carpet 
cleaner you’ll find . . ; the name is Hoover 
and the price is remarkably low during 
■Hoover Bonus Days at Barr & Anderson. 
This Hoover Deluxe Convertible features 
famous “beats t as - il-.swccps-as-it-clctms 
action.
Hoover Bonus Days Price Only ̂—
69«
MODEE7H
Optional: 6-picce Atincliment Set 
for the Hoover Cleaner Now Only
2 4 .9 5
Btiy yours now during 
Hoovpr Bonus l o o  r t'r  
D.iys . l o V . y J




B.C. Forest Service, 
Parliament Buildings,
B.C.




KAMLOOPS, BC. <CP) — 
Kamloops Rockets marked their | 
last home game of the British i 
Columbia Junior Hockey League | 
season: Wednesday night with ai 
come-from-behind 3-4 win from 
Penticton Broncos. - 
Three goals in a little more 
than 10 minutes of. the second 
period pulled Rockct.s up from 
a 4-1 deficit and Marv Ferg 
scored the winner before 250, 
fans with 57 seconds remaining 
in the game.
Rich Beauchamp scored twice 
for Rockets and singles came 
from Alex Stocks, Don Stewart 
and Ferg, Ed > Hays scored a 
pair for Broncos and other goals 
went to Reg Gherenko and Dave 
Barrett,
Barrett, Hays and Cherenko 
put Broncos into a 3-1 first-per­
iod lead. with Beauchamp scor­
ing for Kamloops, Hays added 
another at 2:09' of the second 
period to make it 4-1.
Then Stocks beat Penticton 
goalie Dave McLelland at 8:08 
and Stewart scored at 17:07, 
Beauchamp's second goal tied 
the game with a minute and 
23 seconds left in th e ; second 
period.
XBLOWKA DAILT tO m tlE B . TEB; U . IN I  PAQB t
Canadian Football Draft 
Begins Today In Ottawa
OTTAWA (CP) — A halfback 
from Waterloo Lutheran and a 
linebacker from. Simon Fraser 
UDiversity are e.xpected to be 
the first choices today when the 
Canadian Football league col­
lege di-aft gets under way.
Winnipeg Blue Bombers were 
expected to take both' Doug 
Strong of Waterloo.Ont., and 
Bob McLaren from SFU in Bur­
naby, B.C.
As plans for the draft went 
ahead, the matter of television 
rights—which could be worth 
more than $1,000,000—still was 
undecided, with the spectre of 
cable television the obstacle.
The Eastern and Western con- 
f e r e n c e s  held separate and 
closed meetings Wednesday to
BOWLERS OFF TO FORT W ILLIAM
Twelve Kelowna bowlers 
and their coach will travel to 
Fort William during the 
Easter weekend to represent 
the Interior of B.C. in the
Western Canada Five- Pin 
Rolloffs. The Kelowna con­
tingent earned the right last 
, weekend by topping 11 other 
' certres in the Interior Roll-,
Offs. Members of the winning 
team are, left to right, top: 
Terry. Smith' and Percy Mur­
rell. Middle row: coach Sid 
Whittle, Bruce Bennett, Doug
Ross, Don Chmilar and Mits 
Koga. Bottom row: Lorraine 
Schiick, Marg Schmidt, Mary 
M a g  a r k, Shirley Fowler, 
Gerda Perron and Doris 
Whittle.
Chicago Scoring Power 
Can't Shake Long Slump
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Chicago Black Hawks have 
scored more goals than any 
other team in the National Hock­
ey L e a g u e  except Boston 
Bruins, but they are still door­
mats in their division..
The Black Hawks played to a 
3-3 tie Wednesday night with 
Philadelphia Flyers in NHL ac- 
t  i o n —t h e i r  seventh straight 
game without a win. They have 
not won a game since Jan, 30 
when they overpowered the 
Flyers 12-0 at Philadelphia 
Since then they have lost five 
and tied two.
The tie ■ Wednesday night 
dropped the Hawks farther be­
hind fifth-place Toronto Maple 
Leafs, who lead them by three 
points in the Eastern Division.
Chicago, led by Bobby Hull 
and Stan Mikita, has scored 205 
goals in 56 games this season. 
Only Boston, leaders in the 
Eastern Division, has scored 
more goal, 217.
But the Hawks have had 185 
goals scored against them-rthe 
third h i g h e s t  goals-against 
mark in the 12-tenm league. 
This inability to stop the opposi­
tion has tlicm battling for a 
playoff spot. ' . ,
Meanwhile St. Loui.s Blues, 
who have not been charitable to 
goal s c 0 r e r s this season, 
blanked Pittsburgh Penguins 2-0 
in a game^between the two 
Western Division. team. The 
shutout was the seventh of the 
season for Glenn Hall, .tops in 
the league.
Toronto Maple Leafs ended a 
winless streak' of five games 
against Woslern Division teams 
when th ey  downed Minnesota 
North Stars 7rl. Oakland Seals 
edged New York Rangers 3-2.
Tlie Flyers scored, two third- 
period goals to earn their tie 
against Chicago. Pit Marlin of 
Chicago scored his 16th goal 
. early in the third period but the 
Flyers tied it at 13:18 on a i»w
NHL STANDINGS
By THE ('.\N.\niAN BUF.'S 
National League 
Eastern Division
W L T F A Pt
33 9 12 217 \\2 78 
32 l.V a 1!)7 153 72 
29 21 5 153 136 63 
27 29 H 174 149, (12
24 17 11 162 143 .51)
25 25 6 205 IBS 56
Western Dl> Islon 
St. Louis 28 16 12 154 115 68
Oakland 21 27 8 118 179.50
Los Angeles 19 27 6 127 166 41
Philadelphia 12 28 1.5 1'20 16, 39
Minnesota 33 9 130 192 .35 
Pittsburgh, ' 11 36 8 131 190 30 
Results Wednesday 
Minnesota I Toronto 7 
Philadelphia 3 fhleago 3 
Now York 2 Oakland 3 
Pittsburgh 0 SI, louts 2 
: flames Tonight , 
Montreal at Detroit 
New York at Iais Angeles 
Ixniis at rhllndelphiii
er-nlay' goal by Jean-Guy Gen- 
dron.''
Goals by Pat Stapleton and 
Bobby Hull, his 36th, made it 3-1 
in the second period but Forbes 
Kennedy and Dick Cherry came 
back with a goal each in the 
third to tie the score.
Camille Henry and Frank St. 
Marseille handled the: St. Louis 
scoring against Pittsburgh.
At Toronto, the line of Dave 
Keen, Murray Oliver and Floyd 
Smith picked up nine points in 
the Leafs’ rout of Minnesota. 
Keon and Bob Pulford each 
scored two goals for the Leafs. 
Smith, Oliver and Norm Ullman 
got the other Toronto goals.
Defenceman Leo Boivin got 
Minnesota’s only goal late in the 
first period.
The Leafs had II  shots on 
goaltender Gesare' Mamago in 
the first nine minutes and 37 
seconds and three of them went
garyStampeders in the, trade 
under which the Arcos picked 
up linebacker Mike Blum.,,
The draft isn't the only hot 
item on today’s agenda.
negotiate contracts to replace
those which expired on Grey first or ' second choice 
Gup day last year. Nothing was | their names are called.
They traded off, their
picked up by Ottawa Rough I choice to B.C. in the deal Inr 
Riders. volving split end Mike Ebcn.
-Wakelin was a tackle at Uni- Their second rights iwent to Cal- 
versity of Western .Ontario:'
Bayne w a s  a Queen’s quartei> 
back.
, Mike Raham of U of T,̂  a. half­
back, went to Calgary.
They were all members of the 
1968 college all-star team.
In today’s choosing, Saskat­
chewan Roughriders get two 
first choices—their own and that j 
of British Columbia Lions, m- 
volved in the deal for linebacker 
Garner Ekstran who went to the 
West Coast after playing out his 
option.
Ironically, Toronto Argonauts 
—for years the doormat team of 
the CFL with first right in 
every draft—won’t even have a
when
in. He was replaced by Gary 
Bauman but Bauman" fared no 
better behind an ineffective 
Minnesota defence.
Goal judge Eddie Mepham 
was back ati his post at Maple 
Leaf Gardens. ,
The NHL official was criti­
cized by manager-coach Punch 
Imlach of the Leafs* and Harold 
Ballard, executive vice-presi­
dent of the Gardens, because he 
ruled that a puck did not com­
pletely cross the, goal-line, dur­
ing Toronto’s game Saturday 
night with Oaklard Seals, T h e  
Seals won the gan e 4-’
T h e  Toronto Tfu said
after the game they W' • d try 
to replace Mepham,. . .
Bill Graham, in "charge of 
minor officials at the Gardens, 
said Wednesday, night Clarence 
Campbell, NHL president, told 
him there will be no changes in 
the goal judges. ,
Amerks Top 
Hershey
Goalie Don Simmons played 
because of a snowstorm Sunday 
and didn’t play because, of the 
same storm Wednesday night. 
When Ed Giacomin, New 
York’s r  e g u la r goalie, was 
stranded by snow Sunday, Sim­
mons filled in for the National 
Hockey League Rangers and 
played a 3-3 tie.
He was sent to Buffalo of the 
American League Tuesday but 
could not make plane connec­
tions and the Bisons had to use 
Al Johnstone against Rochester 
Americans Wednesday nights 
The Americans beat Buffalo 3-1.
In Wednesday’s only other 
AHL game, Quebec Aces tied 
Cleveland Barons .3-3.,
Tom McCarthy of Rochester, 
scored twice against Johnstone 
and then Jim  McKenny scored 
in an empty net when the Bi­
sons pulled their goalie for 
extra attacker in the final min' 
ute.
NHL LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Bobby Hull of Chicago Black 
Hawks' picked up two points 
Wednesday night to move past 
Gordie Howe of Detroit Red 
Wings into second place in Na­
tional Hockey League scoring.
The two points, on a goal and 
an assist, came during Chica­
go’s 3-3 tie with Philadelphia 
Flyers. Hull now ,has 74 points 
on 36 goals and 38 assists, but 
he is 18 points behind the 
league’s leading scorer, Phil Es­
posito of Boston Bruins, who 
has 92 points on 36 goals and 56 
a.'isists.,,
Esposito, along with the other 
top scorers, Howe and his 
team-mate A l e x , Delvecchio 
and Jean Beliveau: and Yvan 
Cournoyer, of Montreal ,Cana 
diens, did not, play Wednesday 
n i g h  t, but only Howe lost 
ground, slipping into third place 
behind Hull. :
Mikita; who picked up an as­
sist against the Flyers, now has 
71 points on 19 goals and 52 as­
sists for fourth place.
The leaders:
G A Pts










Delvecchio, Det 19 46 
Cournoyer, Mtl 33 31 
Hodge, Bos 34 29 
Berenson, StL 26 35 
Rousseau, Mtl 24 33
settled.
Neither conference w’ould dis­
cuss the amount of money 
under negotiation but both said 
they were going. after an in­
crease.
Under the old pact, the East 
got $500,000 on the last year of 
their three-year contract with 
CTV. The West got $300,000 on a 
contract signed three years pre­
viously but which carried two 
one-year e x t e n  s i on options 
which'Were exercised.
But today; all nine teamis 
meet together to pick over ttie 
best of the 1868 crop of college 
players.
The Bombers, as the last- 
place club in the conference 
whose champion lost the Grey 
Cup game, get first choice. 
They also had access to Mont 
real Alouettes’ first choice, as 
nart of the deal involving line­
backer Rudy Reschke last sea­
son.
Alex Squires, a defensive end 
from University of Toronto, was 
also expected to be a high 
choice as will be John Kruspe, 
another W a t e r  1 o o Lutheran 
backfielder.
However, some of the coun­
try’s top college - players won’t 
be involved in this draft. These 
include students drafted last 
year when their classes graduat­
ed but who returned to univer 
sity for further study;
In this category are Helno 
Lilies, a flanker from Queen’s, 
Pirn drafted by Winnipeg, and Ron 
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House Plans Drawn 
Ph. 763-5156
To VLA and NHA 
Specifications.
•  1 C3I ltB.
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Bonus
I
Get  the best  poss ib le  p ro tec t ion  for your vu luab lo  m c j s -  
p lus  a Ho o ve r  b o nus  -  at re m ark a b le  sav ings d u r i n g  Hoover  
B onus  Days, Th is  Hoover  De luxe Conve i t ib lu ,  w i t h  famous 
boats  - -  as it sw eeps -  as it c leans act ion, gets the deep- 
d o w n  d i r t  t h a t  o the r  c leaners  miss,  Actua l ly  acids years 
to the l i fe of y o u r  rugs,  Conve r ts  ins lan l ly  lo su c t io n   ̂
c l ean in g  too,  w i t h  op t iona l  tools.  Stock is l im i ted,  
so h u r r v  , , , and s;wo du r ing  Honvor  Bonus Days ^
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S ee your Hoover dealer today!
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1. Births 2. Deaths 11. Business Personal 16. Apts, for Rent
WEDDELL — Born to Mr. arid 
Mrs. Thomas, A. Weddell, a 
daughter Sarah Jo. at the Van­
couver General Hospital on her 
sister Coryell's second birthday, 
Feb. 7, 1969. 163
■'Flowerswilh a Touch of
Magic” from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Koe
HOLMES — William Gordon I 
Holmes, on Wednesday', Feb. 12. i 
in his 85th year, husband, of 
Marion and i father of Joan, 
Clayton and Brian, grandfather 
of j  ane and Oliver in England, 
Jill, Andrew and Michael in Kel­
owna. B.Ci Funeral service will 
be held on, Friday. Feb. 14 at 
1 p.m. in St. Andrew’s Anglican 
Church in Okanagan Mission. 
Rev. E. S. Somers officiating. 
No flowers please. Day’s Fu­
neral Service in charge. 163
FREE ESTIMATES 
Any type of concrete w’ork, 
new construction or 
repair jobs. :
K E L 0  W N A’S EXCLUSIVE 
bighrise on Pandosy now rent­
ing . deluxe one and - two bed­
room suites. No children^ no 
petSi Telephone 763-3641. tf
MODERN CONCRETE LTD,
: Phone Bert 762-4628 
or Reinhardt 765-6940
T. Th. S 163
15'/‘J Pandosy St.
763-3627
nowevs tor every occasion;
B.C. Heart Foundation 
IN MEMORIAM FUND
FOUR BEDROOM APART 
ment for rent, 2 washrooms, no 
small children. Available im- 
m ^iately . No pets. Telephone 
763-2665. 163
21 . Property for Sale 21. Property for Sale
City Wide DeUvery 
a lid FTD.
r , Th. S tX i
Donations may be made c^o 









FOUNTAIN—  Passed away on 
Wednesday morning, Mrs. Rose 
Fountain, aged 73 years, be­
loved wife of Mr. Arthur Foun­
tain, late of 562 Morrison Ave. 
Surviving Mrs. Fountain are her 
husband, one son and three 
daughters. Emile DeVylder of 
Boulder City, Nevada, U.S.A., 
Margaret (Mrs. Robert Mcr 
Ritchey) of Winnipeg, and Mary 
(Mrs. Andre Kerckhove) and 
Madeline (Mrs. (Chester Rit­
chey) both of Kelowna; Six 
grandchildren. One brother and 
two sisters all in Manitoba. 
Prayers and Rosary will be re­
cited in Day’s , Chapel of Re­
membrance on Friday, evening 
at 8 p.m. and Requiem High 
Mass will be celebrated in the 
Church of the Immaculate Con­
ception on Saturday, Feb. 15 at 
10:30 a.m. The Very Rev. 
Father R. D, Anderson the 
Celebrant, interment in the 
family plot in- the Kelowna 
Cemetery. Day’s Funeral 
Service are in charge of the 
arrangements. 163
COE - SCHMIDT —- Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Coe are pleased to 
announce the engagement of 
their third eldest daughter 
Barbara Eileen to Mr. Richard 
William Schmidt, youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Louie Schmidt 
of Kelowna. The wedding will 
take place on Saturday, May 24 
at 4:30 p.m. in the Church of the 
Imm aculate Conception, Suther­
land Ave. 163
SMITH - HANSON Mr. and 
Mrs. William Warner Smith of 
Kelowna are pleased , to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
only daughter, Sandra Kathleen, 
to Mr. Henry Herman Hanson, 
only son of Mr; and Mrs, 
Herman Edward Hanson. The 
wedding will take place in St. 
Paul’s United Church on Sat 
urday; April 5 at 6:00 p.m.
PINCU SH IO N  
D R A PER IE S 
Shops Capri
SLIPCOVERS and DRAPES 
CUSTOM MADE
762-5216 or cvc. 763-2882 
Th. S. t f '■
WANTED MATURE GIRL, 23- 
26, to share apartment. Please 
write giving name and telephone 
number to Box B-621, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier, r  165
T.
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keitb-tMoDougald. 764-4601 Ex­
pert installation service; tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE FOR 
rent, new refrigerator and 
stove included; For information 
telephone 765-6442 after 6 p.m.
164
KELOWNA CITY LOT
40’ X 139* Building Lot on Cawston Ave., ready to build on. 
Fronted by paved road, sidewalk and with lane at rear, 
a ty  sewer and water. Cable TV available. One of few 
remaining lots in city limits a t this price. -Asking price 
$4^.00 cash — MLS. Please call J. F. Klassen evenings 
at 762-3015.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO F S
12. Personals
TWO BEDROOM SUITE WITH 
bath and a half; carpet, stove, 
refrigerator, cable 'TV, AvaiL 
able March 1st. Telephone 763- 
3410. tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. Telephone. 763-2410 or 765̂  
6796. In Winfield 766-2107.
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, with stove and refrigera­
tor, SlOO per month. Available 
immediately. Private entrance, 
763-4037. 164
is there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
nished lakesbore cottages, cable 
TV. Daily, weekly, monthly 
rates. Telephone 762^225. . tf
ALA-TEEN; ^  For teenage 
children of problem drinkers, 
rolenhone 762-4541. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites now available at Imperial 
Apartments. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 764-4246. tf
FEET KILLING. YOU? GET 
high fashion appearance with 
wonderful controlled support, 
that eases tired, aching; • swollen 
legs. Wear : Futuro Seamless 
Elastic Stockings. Available 
from service weight to sheer, 
variety of styles. At Long Super 
Drugs Ltd. 163
5. In iVlemoriam
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL Park, 
new address, Ste; 15 Breton 
Court, 1292 Lawrence Ave., 762- 
4730.“ Grave markers in ever­
lasting bronze” for all ceme­
teries. 186
CAN WE HELP YOU! PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri 
9 30-11:30 a m 762-3608.
13. Lost and Found
FOUND: WESTSIDE, GOLDEN 
cocker (female), also Lab 
cross (male). Reid’s Corner. 
Owners or good homes. SPGA 
765-5030, 762-3941. 163
8. Coming Events
H I N EW CO M ER —  W E LC O M E T O  K ELO W N A  
To make you feel at home in our community during this 
period of adjustment, we have formed a Newcomers Club. 
You are invited to join for a variety of activities, plus make 
contact with fellow newcomers and ..local residents.
FOR INFORMATION CALL'762-2502.
M IX ED  C A R D  PA R TY  
FR ID A Y , F E B R U A R Y  14
Bridge, Whist, Cribbage (bring your own cribbage board)
8 p.m. —  C A P R I M O TO R  H O T E L  
$1.00 Per Person.
Remember : Instant Belonging Creates a Community Spirit! 
LOCAL RESIDENTS WELCOME
163
8. Coming Events 11. Business Personal
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF 
.'the Kelowna Branch of the B.C. 
Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals will be held 
in the Health Centre, Queens­
way, Thursday, February 13, at 
8:00 p.m. Special guest Com­
mander F. L. Jones, executive 
.secretary of the BCpPCA. Re­
ports and election of officers,
' , , ■ . . 163
SHERMS PiaUR ES
HAVE YOUR PICTURES 
EXPERTLY FRAMED 
from our large selection 
■ of Mouldings
or
AIWUAL VALENTINE TEA 
and Bake Sale sixinsorcd by 
- Kelowna Rebekah Lodge No. 36 
will be held Friday, Fob. 14, in 
lOOF Hall (corner of Richter 
and Wardlaw), 2:30 p.m. Every­
one welcome, 163
CHOOSE A PICTURE 
for your home from our selec? 
tion of over 300 prints and have 






C. Shirreff - —— — 24907 J. Klassen 4— 2-3015
R. Liston 4- - - - - ;  5-6718 P. Moubray . . 4— . 3-3028
i-P
K P N M P
CITY DUPLEX
Situated in: good residential area near golf course. 
Each side has 3 bedrooms, full basement and 
automatic gas furnace. Only $8,000 down. Full 
price $22,500. “
“For complete details call a Wilson Man”
SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
R EA LT O R S
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 7624838
EXECUTIVE HOME ON ST. ANDREWS DRIVE 
Rare opportunity to own a home in this excellent neigh­
borhood. Three large bedrooms on the main floor, featur­
ing wall to waU carpeting. Gracious living room with open 
brick fireplace, central hall, dining room 11’ x. 14’ with 
sliding glass doors to exceUent sundeck. Full basement 
with roughed-in plumbing and fireplace, excellent view of 
the golf course and mountains. Full price $28,500.00 
with $10,500.00 down — excellent value, MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD. CARRUTHERS &  M E IK IE  LTD.
TWO BEDROOM; UNFUR- 
nished suite, block from 
Shops Capri. Couple preferred. 
Apply 1019 Borden Ave. tf
TWO - BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Sutherland Manor, elevator ser­
vice. Telephone 7W-2108. . tf
17. Rooms for Rent
HORSE STABLE PLUS 12 ACRES. OF TOE CHOICEST 
LAND. A dream for any horse lover. Stable room for 9 
horses in separate pens, feed room plus hay storage for 
100 ton, A modem wash and shampoo stall. Feed by an 
80 gallon hot water tank. Modern wash room with shower, 
spacious, attractiveoffice situated close to highway on 
fertile land. Fenced with non-cutting rail fencing. Cross 
fenced with training corrals— - Terrific layout. To view 
call Jim Dalke at 2-7506 or Arnie Schneider 5-5486 or 
2-4919. EXCLUSIVE.
tf
PRIVATE ENTRANCE, BATH- 
room and kitchen. Walking dis­
tance from Vocational school. 
Suitable for 2 students. 770 
Raymer Ave. Telephone 762- 
0434. 163
6 YEAR OLD, 3 bedroom home in Rutland. Very tidy and 
neat. Double windows. This area is building up fast. Ask­
ing $15,000. Call Marvin Dick 2-4919 or 5-6477, MLS.
BERNARD LODGE, LIGHT 
housekeeping and sleeping 
room. Apply at 911 Bernard 
Ave.. or telephone 762-2215.
tf
ORCHARD AND 3 BEDROOM HOME. In Winfield. 8.52 
acres of irrigated land. House has beautiful view with 
evergreens. Complete sprinkler system. Call .Gornie Petei’s 
at 5-6450 or Vern Slater at 3-2785 or 2-4919. MLS.
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, 
gentleman only. Low rent by 
the month. 1851 Bowes St. Tele-
/ KELOWNA 'TO. 762^4919
phone 762-4775. tf
Serving Kelowna and District,
HAS MOVED TO 
HOLBROOK MANOR, 
ON HOLBROOK RD., 
RUTLAND
LARGE SLEEPING ROOM 
for clean, quiet gentleman. Tele­
phone 762-2120 or apply 1289 
Lawrence Avenue.  ̂ tf
Phone 7 6 5 -6 4 4 2
We appreciate your past 
patronage and welcome 
new customers.
163
15. Houses for Rent
FOR LEASE, FURNISHED 
lakeshore home, available im 
mediately for seven months. 
Two bedrooms, large living 
room. Couple only, $175 per 
month. Carruthers and Meikle 
Ltd 762-2127. Th., F., S. tf
SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM FOUR- 
plex with carport, near Drive-In 
Theatre. $110 per month, water 
and garbage included. One 
child acceptable. References re­
quired. Telephone 765-5578.
■ , 165
SLEEPING ROOM WITH KIT- 
chen privileges or room and 
board if desired. Telephone 764- 
4536. 166
243 BERNARD'aVE . KELOWNA. B.C.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese — 763-2257 Louise Borden 
Lloyd Dafoe . . . 4  762-7568 Geo Martin 
Bill Sullivan . -  762-2502 Darrol Tarves 
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 




FURNISHED ROOM, CLOSE 
in. Water and refrigerator. Suit­
able for elderly or working per­
sons. Telephone 762-3303. 165
18 . Room and Board
ROOM FOR 1 GENTLEMAN 
at the Golden Age Rest Home. 
Complete nursing care pro­
vided. Telephone'762-2722. tf
ROOM AND BOARD IN RUT- 
land for working person or 
student. Telephone 762-3117.
■ .168
SLEEPING ROOM FOR gentle­
man. Warm, central, private 
bathroom, lunch facilities. Tele­
phone 763-33?2. 164
THE UNITED CHURCH Women 
of First United Church will hold 
the annual bazaar in Iho church 
on Nov. 15. ■ , 163
S'DAMP CLUB MEETING. 
Library Board Room at 7:'30 
p.m. on Friday, Feb. 14, Visitors 
welcome. 163
VALENTINE’S TEA AT SAL- 
vntlon Army Citadel, Feb. 14 at 
2 p.m, Proceeds to foreign mis 
.sionsi 159. 163
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
No. 4, PERRY, RD., RUTLAND 
7G5-G868
T. Th , ^ . U
CARPETS
I'WGTORY CLEARANCE 
$4.99 sq. yd. t $6.66 sq. yd. 
lo6':’o N.vlon, Plains and Tweeds; 
Export Installation. Also tile 




T ,'T li,S tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
elderly man or lady in my 
home; Telephone 762-8675. tf
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
cottage till Ju n e '1. Rent $80 
per month and cost of power 
plus $25 deposit. Telephone 762- 
5525 or apply Casa Loma Re­
port..'.. . tf
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD 
for elderly lady, IVz blocks to 
Safeway. Telephone 762-0903. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Stockwell Ave., Kelowna, suit­
able for elderly couple,or couple 
with one child, $110. Available 
immediately. Telephone 767- 
2372 Peachland. 165
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 
view home, Lakoview Heights, 
$175 per month. Available im' 
mediately. Okanagan R e a i  13 
Ltd:, 762-5544. tf




ITEAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1002 with 66 years 
of experience




Mr. U. N. Maepherson, F.R.l. 
762-2127
T. 'fh. S tf
BUILDING MOVERS
DORIS GUEST DRAI^ERIES 
Drapes end Bedspreads ' 
By the Yard or , 
Custom Made
Expert advice in choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley,
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Avo. 763-2124
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
available immediately, $160 per 
month. Hollywood Dell. Tele 
phone 7634504 after 6 p.m.
• 165
20. Wanted to Rent
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY 
Either furnished one bedroom 
bachelor suite or small home, 
Capri area preferred. Telephone 
Station 102 at 762-5405, 8 a.m.- 
3 p.m. 162, 164, 165
ZONED COMMERCIAL, 2 bedroom home, ideal for office 
or business bn a 70’ x 133’ lot on Pandosy Street. For de- 
taUs, call Olive Ross; 34343 office, res. Excl.
RETIRE IN COMFORT IN THE COUNTRY! This is what 
this lovely 2 bedroom home offers yoU; Cosy living room 
and roomy kitchen. Where; else can you buy a 2 year old 
home for only $16,500 full price? CaU Al Pedersen. 34343 
office, 4̂ 4746 res., for more details; MLS.
NEAR SHOPS CAPRI! 3 bedroom older home on large 
lot with shed and carport. Reasonably priced at $13,500. 
Call Grant Cbulman,' 3-4343 office, 3-5303 res., for further 
details. MLS.
VIEW LOT! Check these features! Domestic water, VLA 
size — .45 acre, close to beaches, beautiful view of lake 
and valley. Full price only $5,500, with good terms. Phone 
Hugh Mervyn, 3-4343 office, 3-3037 res. MLS.
EXCEPTIONAL BUY! 3 bedroom ranch style bungalow 
in quiet country atmosphere. Full basement, fireplace. 
Lot 110 X 110. House only 3 years old --- attractively priced 
at $18,500. Call Harry Rist, 3-4343 office; 3-3149 res. MLS.,




IN D U STR IA L LA N D
l ^ i  acres with 400 foot frontage, ju s t  noi'th of Kel­
owna on Highway 97. N atu ra l gas, dom estic w ater, 
power and telephone. Zoned industrial; could be 
■ com m ercial. Full price $8900. Phone George Silvester 
2-5544 or ev. 2-3516. MLS.
STOP R IG H T  H E R E
This is your: answer to a dream of a low cost, spa­
cious Post and beam family home that wUl prove 
its worth in maintenance-free living for years to 
come. 2 large BRs, large size eating area off kitchen 
plus dining room, which is ‘‘L” shape design off the 
14 X 19’ LR. Entrance from carport into concrete . 
basement, which is planned for extra bathroom and^ 
bedrooms if required. .- Full: price only. $18,900 with 
open financing. Call Hugh Tait 2-8169 or George 
Trimble 2-0687 or Rutland Office 5-5155. MLS.
R E T A IL  BUSINESS
Small retail business showing very good profit. 
Excellent location. Owner has other interests. For 
details call Art Day 2-5544. or ;ev. 4-4170. Exclusive.
WE TRADE HOMES
Mortgage Money Available for Real Estate
O k a n a g a n  r e a l t y  l t d .
Phone 762-5544
551 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
Grant Davis 2-7537 
Harvey Pomi'enke 2-0742 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117
Bert Leboe ------ 3-4508
Art MacKenzle . 2-6656 
Ernie Zeron 2-5232
RUTLAND BRANCH 765-5155 
Ev. Harold Hartfield 5-5080; George Trimble 2-0687; 
Frank Mohr 3-4165; Hugh Tait 2-8169
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
Ev. Hilton Hughes, Summcrland 494-1863; 
. Garvin Ross, Summerland 494-1377
WANTED TO RENT WITH 
option to buy — 3 bedroom, full 
basement house in Rutland. 
Telephone 765-6546. 165
21. Property for Sale
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Brand new 2 bedroom house 
with cathedral entrance, wall to 
wall In living room, dining room
A. Pedersen—4-4746, H. Rist-3-3149, 0. Ross—2-3556, 
G. Coulman—3-5303, H. Mervyn—3-3037; W. Hunter—1-4847, 
L. Callahan—2-0924, H, Denney—2-4421
DUPLEX 1 BEDROOM, FULLY and hall. Sungold maple kitchen 
furnished, on Black Mountain with eating area. Full basement 
Rond, $00 per month Including designed, and framed lor future 
utilities. Telephone 763-5159. development. Large attached
163 cariwrt. House slluntcd bn view 
Ptirrr i .w T n m W hot ln Westbaiik. Down payment 
NEW RUTLAND lOURPLLX, , S2..500. Balance to NHA 8>A%
The Nam e of the Game is Living
Another NHA Quality Home Built by 
CENTRAL CITY HOMES LTD. NO DOWN PAYM ENT
BRICK WORK
, , of $2,500. Balance to  8V4'r<
two ^bedrooms and den. O f  niorlgngc. Monthly payments 
child acceptable. No pots. Tele- p j  j  51̂ .17 Telephone 704-4640. 
phone 765-0925.  ̂ “  ' tf
FIREPLACES
CEMENT BLOCK BlilLDINqS 
TILE SETTING
TILLOTSON HOUSE MOVERS 
Serving the Interlwr of, B.C. 







OF Kelo w n a
TELEPHONE ̂ 702-4020
DELUXE 2 BEDROOM 'DUP- 1 br.i\;TrT\jiip u o m F  n v  OWN-
plex suite, s o u l ^  Telbnlibno r*  ’ three bedroom
home with two bedroom rented 
76.1-3140,' (rented at $90 monthly)
LOTS FOR SALE IN BONJOU 
Subdivision on McClure Rond, 
Okanagan Mission. Priced from 
$3900. Down payments as low 
as $500. Telephone 763-2965 or 
762-4599. ' H
FURNISHED BEACH CABINS|d^ownstoirs,^ plus utility room, 
and also motels for rent. Tele .......‘
phonb 767-2355, Trcpnnler.
I Carport, also Inrgel insulated 
tf and heated garage. Full price
P̂ S.SOO with 7V4% mortgage. 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE F()R rj-gj,,,.|g a rran g ^ , Tcle-
rent Im city, near school.'lelc^ p i , tf 
phone 762-7665. mol '------------------------------------ -—106
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, $ 8 0 1 } ;^  dcTOrntc? _
**Jhomc, conveniently situated on 
C nil 1254 1 hea.snnt S t . ___ Lawrence Aye, In A-1 condition
BEAUTI 
3 Ijcdroom
,\FOR n iK  BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography. 
Developing, Printing and En­
larging I
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
2820 Pandosy St., Corner 
Pandosy and West Ave. I
r . . , '  Th tij
Calls 0 a.m, * 6 p.m. ; 
Monday' to Saturday, V 
T . n i . S . t f
“Y
BII.L 'S
PA IN TIN G  ■ D EC O R A 1IN G
16. Apts, for Rent
throughouVl Asking $18,300.00 
(MLSi Phone M rs,; Olivia
Worsfold of J, C, Hoover Realty
EXTRA'LARGE 2 BEDROOM I td 702 5010 or evenings 762 
suite In new fourplex, laundry j 3895. 160, 161, 163
room,, ca riw t and balcony. IM c, VY THREE *' BEDROOM (fillet Uwatlon in f  W  Mis-K ^oad. Full base
c l i f i  i\srkt« t i i / v n n t  CI1UI r l n n ^ . r
'I’n ha\o U idccly palmed 
Telepimne 763-5523 Kelowna
^ l ^ S U L T A N T R
EREE ESTIM A TES
T. Til, S 175
T  .lift............  .1 house on roro uoaa. ru n  nase
slon, $140 per month, $1(W d«m- nas-heallng, wall to wal
requliTd, TelophonoL.^^ppj hvmg room and om 
764-4409. tf lw>droom. WinnaKony kllchei
Y ille y J a jL S e iY l*;!.
INCOME TAX RETUUNS 
COMPLETED 
Ueasoiiable Ralos 









„  _ .. , |l)cdioo  'Mafi g  it n
EaRCiE r  BEDROOM BASE- cuptwards Come and view on 
nicni apartment In new Rutland Ford Road or telephone 765- 
home, refrigerator, stove, pri- 5317. ____ _________ - 163
''!“S y e a r  OLD RI5VENUE DUP-
n ^  Icx, two Wock* from.centre of 




. Hand-made Cupboards ,
,* Full Basement ...........
TRULY A FAMILY HOME. ONLY $19,200 
• WITH $2,850 DOWN.'
Wc have a variety of homes almost completed and 
others under construction.
All situated In Hollywood Doll Subdivision.
T E L E P H O N E  762-3586 DAYS O R  EV EN IN G S
, L ' ' , .,105
If eligible for the Homo Acquisition Grant. 
•Two bedroom bungalow. Monthly payments 
$124,50. Full details Okanagan Pre-Bullt 
Homes Ltd., 239 Bernard Ave,, KoloWna; 
Telephone 762-4909 or’evenings 703-4007.
FOR SALE BY 
)ih housp
OWNER -  3 
In very good 
Corona­
tion Ave., 220 wiring, washer 




EXECUTIVE TYPis HOME 
spacious, three bedroom homo 
family room, den, two open fire 
places. Close in .with fabulous 
view. Telephone 765-5822 or 
764-4887. tf
TWO ACRES IN CITY ON 
sewer and gas, OK for sub­
division. Will sell, trade or go 
partnership. Box D-623, 'Die Kel­
owna Dally Courier, 165
GOOD LOTS IN RUTLAND, 
clO.st'. to schools. Do(>|) loam, 
domchtlc water, gas and | m>wci 
available. Only $2,800, Tele­
phone 762-0751 or 762-0419, 182
1*ARGE LOTS on  BELGO RD.
IN CASA LOMA, VERY de-1 rooms each side, walnut fehture 
iilraN eiower»suttefl‘bedro<imii4irelMn*‘earpet«di«»Uving*ix>omr 
self-contained, No children pr full basOment, gai heat, land- 
jH'ta, Telephone 762-2688 days, scaixnl, Telephone 765-572L 165
........_ J !  arZY  rfiB lT tO tlM  RETIRE^
IWO 2-ROOM SUITES, avail- mcnl home, half block from 
able now. Suitable woiklngj shopping, school and park. Tele- 
m ip le ,  're lep h o n a  76S-573I. tf phona 762-310I. tf
Power, water and telephone, 
-  ----- 1. TclcpliFruit trees. $3,350  elephone 
763-2348. 165
NEW HOUSE FOR SALE BY 
owneiv4i>(-blooka«<rom<--«bopplng 
centre. For further Information, 
telephone 762-7272.
FIVE ACRES, 2 BEDROOM 
house, doincutle ond iriigation 
water. Lakeview at Westbank 
Telephont 762-7434.
1 A C R E PR O PE R T Y  
'nils charming 2 bedroom 
retirement homo Is situated 
onT acre pf excollcnl garden 
h611 and iiianted In grapes. 
The' Income from the vlnc- 
ynrd should Interest those In 
the lower Income bracket. 
Further Information Is avall- 
able from Blanche Wannop 
at the office or evenings at 
762-4683, Exclusive Agents,
ONLY $8,900
This Is the full price for a 
small one bedroom hoinc, 1 
block froin the lake. Ovyner 
' has purchased aholhor 
home and must se ll.. Cull 
Qord Funnoll at the office 
or evenings at 762-0901, 
For more Informatlen on, 
this MLS llstipg.
tf
S 4 ,600 IX )W N  
I.s nil that Is required to buy 
tills ni-w .1 bedroom home 
near the golf course. With 
these features, carport, sun- 
deck, wall to wail carpet, 
double windows, built - In 
oven and range, it has to be 
the best buy -In town; Give 
me a call now, Dan Bulato­
vich at the office or even- 
iiiKK ut 702-36,45, Exclusive 
Ageiils,
C O U N TR Y  ESTA 'IE
Includes; i
—2 Duplexes,
—fine 3 bedroom home, 
—park like setting,
—3li acres,
—just outside the city 
' . l imits,
—can be subdivided to In­
clude 5 building lots. 
Phono Cliff Charles at the 
office or evenings at 76'2- 
3073 for more Information, 
Exclusive Agents. >
BRA ND  NIiW  —
3 BEDROOM  —  ONLY 
$4,2()()'DOW N 
Spaclciuii living room 'feu- 
Uirps wall to wall carpel, 
and fireplace. Excellent 
dining ,area; modern up to 
date kitchen, full, hasement 
with roughed-ln plumbing., 
'Iluj best buy In, Kelowna 
for $21,400 full price. Good 
City location, close to Kel­
owna Golf Club, You nrn 
Invited to In.speet anytime 
by calling George Phillipson 
at the office nr evenings at 
7112-7974, Exclusive Agents.
RLV EN IJI' 
A P A R IM L N T  
Six suite furnished apart­
ment, Slewing good return. 
Two mille ' apartment for 
owner, Call for more Infoi- 
m a t i o n .  AI Bassjng- 
ihwiilglite at the office or 
rvciiliigs at 76.1-241.1, MLS




21 . Property for Sale
RICHTER STREET
Lovely 3 b.r. home with bright living room (brick ftre- 
piace and w'w, carpet r nice dining room, 8 x 11 kitchen. 
Fuil basement has rec. room with fireplace and there is 
a roughed-in bathroom. Could be made into a SUITE!! 
Only 1 yr. old and ONLY $25,500.00. Phone Joe Slesinger 
office 2-5030 or evenings 2-6874. EX CL.
W ILL T A K E L O T  IN  T R A D E
—  on this immaculate 4 b.r. home near hospital. 3 b.r. on
main floor and 1 large b.r. in basement. W.w. carpet in 
LR, new cabinets in kitchen (good eating area» too!'. 
Full price $22,500.00 with .terms. Phone Mrs, Jean Acres, 
office 2-5030 or evenings 3-2927, EXCL, / '
B E A U T IFU L  V IEW  LOTS 
Westbank area— half-acre close to Lake and Park. Good 
term*. MLS.
Glcnmore area — 0.928 of an acre — ideal for: subdividing. 
MLS.
Please phone Edmund Scholl for more details on these 
Jots, office 2-5030 o r eveningsi 2-0719,
PRESEN T O FF E R S  '
on this “picture-post-card” lake view home!! It haS: a 
marvellous floor plan comprising — 4 bedrooms, den, 
rumpus room, 2 lovely bathrooms, 2 fireplaces, large 
LR-DR with carpet, a pretty kitchen with eating area and
- built-ins, huge sundeck and plenty of paved parking! An 
extravagant home; close in, 'with 6^% Mortgage and pay­
ments only $124.00 P.l.T. Asking $32,000.00. For details 
phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030 or evenings 
2-3895. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE
22. Property Wanted
LISTINGS WANTED — I DES- 
peratdy need 2 bedroom homes 
with full or part basement. 
Close to shops. For all cash. 
Please call me. Olive Ross, 3- 
4343, Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 
1561 Pandosy Street, Kelowna. 
B.C. tf
2 9 . Articles for Sale
USED GOODS
40  Pets &  Livcitockl” ^ ^ ^  CQURIEB, THPR., f e e , 18, 1969 PAGE
24. Property for Rent
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
immediately. Centrally located 
in downtown Kelowna, 605 sq; ft, 
of second storey office, space. 
For particulars, telephone 762- 
3631. tf
OFFICE SPACE IN WEST- 
bank, 580 sq. ft. on ground floor. 
Available March 1st. Tele­
phone 764-4322.
1 Frigidaire Range ---t—- - "
1 Admiral 30” Range ............................................................  ™
1 Fairbanks 30” Range ..............49.to
1 Rangette ...............................................................................
1 Kenmore 30” Range . . . . : ............... ....................................
1 Leonard 23” Range ....................................... .̂.................
1 Connor Wringer Washer .......  24.95
1 G.E. Wringer Washer ........................................................
1 Coffield Wringer Washer  ............,.v --v—  34-95
1 Easy Automatic Washer .................— • 69.95
1 Westinghouse Automatic Washer :— ---- ------------ t------ 79.95
1 Zenith Refrigerator j9-95
1 Fairbanks Gas Dryer ....................- 49.^
1 Silvertone 16” TV . . . . . . . — . . . . . . . . . . . - - - - - -  7».95
1 Rogers 23” Console TV 229.95
1 Box Spring and Mattress—like new 49.95
V- 1 Floto Rocker (excellent) 49.95
1̂ ! 1 Armless Lounge— ..- . - - .—  ----- —  19.95
HOUND PUPS F O R  SA I^ 
from purebred stock. Blue Tick 
and black and tan. Tdephone 




Mismatched Box Springs and Mattresses- 
., while they last. . , ' ----- . . . . . . . . H PRICE
42A. Motorcycles
THE JUNIOR SPCA IS LOOK- 
ing for good homes for two 
lovely cats. Telephone 762-0473.
: , , 163
42. Autos for Sale
1967 HONDA 305 IX  SCRAl^L- 
er model; excellent condition, 
custom tires, custom seat, new 
chain and sprockets. Good deal 
for c ash. Telephone 763-2116.
, 167
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
42B. Snowmobiles
I SPECIAL PRICES — UNFINISHED FURNITURE ■
1 3 Drawer Chest l ’̂ -49
4 Drawer Chest .........—— — ------—— 20.88
2 piece Gold Sectional Slight Damage.
Reg. 499.95. ................................................... ....... Special 388.00
PHONE 762-5030





B o x B -6 1 8 ,T h e  ; ----------------- =----------------




A HONEY FOR THE MONEY
If value is Important to you — here’s a chance to buy a lot 
of house for comparatively little. The lovely home is 
only 6 months old and has some lovely features . . , 
Open Beam Construction 
Carport with Basement Entrance 
Finished B/R and rec. room downstairs.
. , Large" lot."
taxes '
Double glazed windows.
FULL PRICE $18,900. MLS.
Let us show you this one.
Evenings
Don Schmidt 3-3760 Tom McKinnon 3-4401
Jim Nimmo 3-3392
CEDARWOOD REALTY L t d . .
R.R. 2, HIGHWAY 97, KELOWNA -  PHONE 765-5178
VERNON OFFICE BUILDING 
—■ Located downtown on the 
main street. One year old. Con­
crete construction, air condition­
ed offices. On a 5 year lease. 
Down payment $55,000, 8>?̂ % 
mortgage. MLS. Will consider 
land as part of down payment. 
Call Jack McIntyre for appoint­
m ent at Collinson Mortgage and 
Investments Ltd., at 762-3713 or 
762-3698 evenings. 483 Lawrence 
Ave., Kelowna,;B.C, 165
TWO OIL TANKS. 1,000. GAL- 
lon; one water tank. 350 gallon; 
one 100 amp. breaker, panel 
stack and meter base; two .20” 
electric ranges; two small re­
frigerators; shower cabinet: oil 
converter oil burner; rotary 
barrel pump; used red bricks; 
windows and- doors. -Telephone 
762-0465 or 762-6821. . . ^f
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
68 Camaro, loaded, 8,000 miles. 
67 Pontiac 4 dr. sedan - $2495 
66 Mustang. ’V-a, A/T -- 52295
59 VW Coupe.............. . - 5295
66 CTV 3 ST. 10 pass. S/N $2495
57 Ford, V-8, A/T Mech.
Sp................ .....................S95
64 VW Deluxe .. .. . .. .. 5995 
63 Merc. P/U 4  Ton .- 51199 
63 VW Van. New; motor - $895 
62 Thunderbird Covert. . 51999 
62 Comet 4 Dr. S/W 5895 
Army Jeep $395
62 Chev % Ton
plus camper $1495
59 Chev 4 Dr. 'Sdn; 6 std. $250 
62 IHC Ai-l Ton Flatdeck $1095 
62 Vauxhall Sdn. New
clutch__ _ $595
58 Buick Special $199
60 Falcon, new tires $495
59 Olds. mech. special— . 599
RUTLAND CAR SALES . 
Cor. Blk. Mtn. Rd. and 
Hwy. 97 N. I
5-6977 Phone , 2-6596
165
DEMONSTRATOR
1969 24 H.P i MOTO-SKT Zephyr; 
Long track, deluxe front and 
rear bumpers, twin head­
lights. One year warranty. 
Complete with custom trailer 
and. tarp. 51075.
• NEW
1969 24 H P. MOTOSKI Capri. 
5965.
Northgate Chevron
“Your Moto-Ski Headquarters” 






—  Canada’s Finest!
12 X 56 -  2 or 3 br 
12 X 60 — 2 br 
12 X 64 — 2 or 3 br 
Also! semi custom built to your 
needs.
IDEAL BUSINESS FOR A 
couple. Terrific m ain street lo­
cation. Excellent lease. Discuss 
further details with me, George 
Silvester, res." 762-3516 or office 
762-5544, Okanagan Realty Ltd., 
55l’'Bernard Ave: MLS. 165
SPEED QUEEN WASHER and 
dryer, 3 cycle, 2 speed machine,, 
stainless steel tub. Electric dry­
er, 2 cycles,. 3 heats, stainless 
drum. Very good condition. Pair 
$295. Telephone 762-2943. , 165
WANTED — WORKING PART- 
ner for dude ranch and riding 
stables. Highway 97, six miles 
north of Kelowna. Box B-622, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
• . 165
30 INCH FINDLAY ELECTRIC 
range, timed oven, infinite heat 
switches, rotisserie, removable 
oven door, vei'y good condition. 
$130. Telephone 762-2943. 165
BROWNLEE PIANO AND 
Organ Sales and Service. 1095 
Moose Jaw St , Penticton, 492- 
8406 Tuning and .sales. ,tf
NO DOWN PAYM ENT
If you qualify for the B.C. Home-acquisition 
Grant and have a good credit rating. Ready 
in Spring; (Bill Lucas constructed), 3-bed­
rooms, l>/4 bath, (1248 sq. ft.) W/W carpet, 
carport, etc. ■ See OUR SHOW-HOUSE 
TODAY.
Details at Okanagan Pre-built Homes Ltd. 
Phone; 2-4969 or evening 3-4607.
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITIES 
for motels, apartments, lake- 
shore property and resorts. Con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosy St., telephone 763-4343.
165
FOUR TABLE POOL ROOM IN 
Rutland. Good business. Will 
consider offers nearest . $8,000. 
Apply. at pool room or write; 
861 Rose Ave., Kelowna. 167
B'AST EXPANDING HEALTH 
Food Store in the heart of the 
Kootenays. Reply Box ,B-620, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
165
VIKING ■ ELECTRIC 







with previous experience by 
Investment Dealer. Reply in 
own handv^riting with-all de-; 
tails including salary, expect­




“JIGER”—SIX WHEEL drive, 
rubber tired, amphibian, Climbs 
45 deg. grade, new motor, in­





Mile North on Highway 97
CLARKDALE 
ENTERPRISES LTD.
■ Highway 97 North
Phone 542-2657
VERNON. B.C.
T. Til, S. tf
EXPERIENCED ; BOOKKEEP- 
er required for local public 
accounting office. Please reply 
in own handwriting stating der 
tails of previous experience to 
Box B-604, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier.- 166
A REAL STORMERI!
1967 RAMBLER AMERICAN; 
2 door sedan, 290 h.p., 4-speed 
transmission, posi-trac rear 
end, tachometer, Lucas driving 
lamps, radio, wide track rubr 
her, new paint: Only $2295.
1965 DODGE STATION-WAGON 
-V-8 automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, power tailgate 
window, radio, roof rack and 
new tires. -
CALL JOHN SHARPLES /
MORRISON A U T O ;
1967 OLYMPIQUE SKIDOO, 
complete with new track and 
cover. Excellent condition, $425. 
Telephone 762-0581. 163
KNIGHT ,
Canada’S' Finest Mobile Homes
Okanagan 
Mobile Homes
Vz mile N on Highway 97 
Open 9-9 Kelowna 763-3054 
T. Th, S If
44. Trucks & Trailers
3100 PANDOSY ST. 
763-2015
165
INFANT'S WARDROBE WITH 
2 drawers and rod for hanging 
clothing, was $35 new, asking 
$15. Telephone 765-7213. 165
REQUIRE FAST, EFFICIENT 
typist-receptionist for: profes­
sional office. Apply Box B-610, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
168
PORTABLE SINGER SEWING 
machine with attachments. In 
good condition. Telephone 763- 
2183. 165
IF YOU LIKE PEOPLE, enjoy 
making friends and want to 




21, Property for Sale 22. Property Wanted
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW, 
new stucco and now roof. 
garagCj patio and small cottage 
in the back. Low taxes. Cash, 
Telephone 762-5414. 163
THREE CHOICE LOTS. 75’x 
125', Belgo Road. Water, gas, 
ptiwer, Price $3,250, terms, 
Telephone 763-3986. tf
GOOD DEVELOPMENT LAND 
in Rutland: Close to schools, 8"Ei 
acres $.1,700 per acre. Tele 
phono 762-0751 or 762-0419. 182
INTERESTED IN OLDER home 
with small acreage and view. 
Kelowna or district. Give full 
price and location. No agents 
please. Reply Box B-616, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 163
CALL ME ANYTIME IF YOU 
would like to sell your property. 
Mrs. Jean Acres of J. Ci. Hoove) 
Realty Ltd. 762-5030, or even­




If you have invested money 
in a home it is .probably the 
best collateral you have. For 
example,, by u.sing this, equity 
at Seaboard Finance most 
home owners can obtain a 
lower interest rate than is,
. possible on a personal loan. 
And at Seaboard you can bor­
row up to 80'  ̂ of the value of 
your property: or in some' 
cases even more,. Sec u.s rfor, 
cash today.
30 INCH VIKING RANGE, 
clock and timer. Good condition, 
$75; like new,; Inglis gas dryer, 
$80. Telephone 762-6978. 1 ^
TWO UNIFQilMSi~MOHAWK, 
color blue, brand new. size of 
jacket 40, iwaistline of pants 34, 
$507 Telephone 763-3511.. .K^
ELECTRIC PORTABLE SEW- 
ing machine. Good condition, 
$15. Telephone 764-4939. 168
38. Employ. Wanted
DIC-WIL INDUSTRIES
Manufacturers, of Boat, 
Utility, and Motor Toboggan 
■IVailers and Boat Hoists. 
Sales and Service. ,
1073 Glcnmore St.
Phone 763-4523
T. Th. S tf
10’ X 42’ TWO BEDROOM 
mobile home in excellent con­
dition. Owner is moving away 
and wiU sell at sacrifice price. 
Telephone 763-2624. tf
WANTED—FORD , OR MER- 
cury half ton pickup, 1953 or 
1954 with body in good shape. 
Motor not important. Telephone 
762-7762. 163
MUST SELL 1966 DATSUN 
pickup. Take over payments 




1963 C O R V M R  SED.AN
6 cylinder t O O C
■ automatic. i v r J
Carter Motors Ltd.
“The Busy Pontiac People’! 
Hwy, 97 and Spall Rd. 
762-5141
1960 CHEV PICKUP, A-1 con 
dition. Telephone 765-6583. 166
1 96 4 VOLKSWAGEN, 1500 
camiier, gas heater, good con­
dition. Factory reconditioned 
engine. Telephone , 767-2539, 
Peachland. 164
GENERAL HOUSE OR TRA- 
vel trailer, 8’ x 22’,: furnished. 
Set up with porch and insulated 
skirting at good location. Tele­
phone'765-5684. 163
12’ X 60’ PARKWOOD 3 BED- 
room, brand new, must sell. 
■Best offer: Telephone ' 763-2769 
after 5:30 p.m. if
LO-LITE TRAVEL TRAILER, 
like new condition, sleeps four, 
fully equipped. $1,900. Telephone 
765-6236. 168
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
NEW 16 CU. . FT. 





Records sound . like the , 
needle’s stuck?.
Radio sound like it’s run .
. amuck? . ;.'
Iron not iron? Toaster not 
■ .toast?" ■
Let us make you a perfect host,
. Call 765 -5040  '
T, Th. S .tf
TAPPAN 30 INCH ELECTRIC 
vangc. Excellent condition, $100. 
Telephone 762.-G449.
U ^ D  b T b ” s  TRUMPET, 
needs re-lacquering. Best offer, 
Telephone 762-8919, 164
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME IN 
Rutland, full basement, electric 
heal, carport, sundeck, $15,900. 
'reli'l.)hone 763-3551. 166
AITRACTIVE 2 BEDROOM 
home on Bench Aveiiue. Write 
Mr, Robln.son, Box 177, Peneh- 
laiid, ' • 164
LAKESHORE BUILDING LOT. 
approximate. value $9,000-$ 10,000 
with approximately $6,000 down. 
No agents, Telephone 763-4587,
- ■■■' ' " ■' 165
ACREAGE ; IN KELOWNA 
area suitable for tent and trail­
er operation, No agents please. 
Reply to, Box B-617, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. , 165
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME LO-
cati'd on Dlllmnn Road, Rut- ----- - ------- -
land. Very rcn.sonable price forj land preferred. Rppiy 
ca.sh,'I’clt'phone 762-2543. 164 Kelowna.
LARGE ACREAGE IN Kettle 




(iOCIDS A: SERVICES -  VVHERE TO FIN D  THEM  
IN KELONVNA D IS IR IC I  '
M A N A G E R ;
W alter lilair 
1.560 Pandosy Street 
Kelowna, B.C,
' PHO N E: 763-33(H) 
SEA BO A RD  FIN A N CE 
CO M PA N Y  O F;GA N AD A  
LIM ITED
P'iruFhSs 1 ufil A ) i( ru  .v(j li.
Consultants -  We buy, sell:and 
arrange mortgages and Agree-, 
mcnls tn all at’eas Conventional 
rales, flexible terms Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd 
corner of Ellis and Lawrencci 
Kelowna R C , 762-3713 ll
GRAPE POSTS MADE TO 
order. One month delivery, 
Tcloiihone Bcavordcll, 431. 164
LIMITED~SUPPLY OF FIRE­
WOOD. Cheap. Telephone 763- 
5563 after ,5 p.m, , , : 163
PEARL GREY ARBORITE bufr 
fot $35. Teleiihone ,762-3690 after 
6' p . m . ", 1*1̂
O F F I C E  RENOVATIONS, 
rumpus rooms, basement suites, 
remodelling of all kindar-Free 
estimates. Guaranteed good 
workmanship, Telephone 762- 
2144. ,, If
1966 Falcon Futura
2 DOOR SEDAN 
This car! must be sold. Auto­
matic trans., radio, well ser­
viced, excellent., condition. 




DRESSMAKER WOULD LIKE 
work in her home, sewing, dres­
ses, .suits, also bridal gowns. 
Telephone ;765-6534 or write Box 
97(5, Rutland, 168
WILL SELL OR TRADE FOR 
smaller car, 1966 Plymouth 
Fury II. One owner, low milci 
age, premium car with V-8 auto­
matic, power steering, radio 
and whitewalls. Still under war­
ranty, Reasdnablc. Telephone 
762-4564. 165
WORK WANTED FOR YD. 
shovel; Coriiplete with dragline 
attachments. Telephone ' 762- 
2830.' ' , ■ 167-11- *T
RESIDENTIAL AND COM- 
morclnl mortgages ‘ available; 
Currant rates, Bill Huntei:, 
Lakeland Realty Lid,, ISGl Pan- 
dnsy S t , 763.4313 , tf
RESIDENTIAL MORTGAGES 
available at current rntes. Fast 
.serviee, Moutreiil Trust, .,,262 
Berbard Avb, Teloiihone ' 7(52i 
5038. ' . : 106
nuil.DlNG SUPPLIES
LUMBER
IVlIvered Anywhere In 
K FLOW NA  or VFRNON 
A RLA
IMnme orilcrs colled 
i'>uiine«i-t-542-8ill' 
I!oM(lcnco f)4'-’-4320 or 11)6-2330
LA V ING  IO N  PLANBR 
M ILL LTD.
SPECIAL -  Old lawdust for 
mulching tn gardeni >Sh«vlngi 
AcutlabI* while they left at no
charge, , _
Pic-llung Doors, Bow Windown,
' Wiiiilow Shnltcn ,
NoltTH GLENMORE 
’ Wi k i DWORK l.H),






North Ameficnn Van Llne^ Ltd 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
''W# Guarantee SatufacUon” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
28. Produce & Meat
HIAWATHA M^^^
Choice quality beef; and . porki 
oxiH-rtly ent, wrapped and 
(ro/on for your* free'/.ei', Tele- 
pliono Stan Fai'i'ow 762-3412 ,or 
7(i2-H7H2, , tf
29. Articles for Sale
32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH 
We pay highest.prices for 
complete estates or single
Uents.,, ,v '
, Phono us firijt at 762-5599 
J & J NEW, & USED GOODS
1332, Ellis St;. :
", ; ■ ■ tf
TNS'fAlJ'i^A'SH F O ir  USED 
goods. Call Sewell’s Second 
Hand Store at 1302 St, , Paul St. 
(or (reo pickup and delivery, 
telephone 762-3044, _W
wXNTEi” TO BUY BABY’S
used play and feeding table, in 
good condition, 'rolephono 762- 
7714, ' . ’ V 6̂5
THEAIj LE SEWlNG'FACiiiNE I 
In good condition. Telephony! 
704-4093. _ ___ __
mfoWNI E~*UN i FOR M u  rgent- 
ly required, size 8 ycnr.s, 'rolc- 
phiine Peacbland 767-2421 even- 
Ing.s, ' . __  ̂ __ 6̂3,
WAN’rED* — c h il d ’s" i.AIUlE 
ci'll), (l(H)d condition, Teh'plione 
761-UII2, ; ,163
34. Help Wanted Male
FRAME HOUSES.: BUILD'
basement rooms, finish interior 
nc^ houses, cupboards. Free 
estimates, Telephone ,762,-8667
IF YOU PURCHASE THIS 1966 
Ford sedan with V-8, automatic, 
power steering, power brakes 
and radio, .you would be getting 
a real .bargain as the price is 
onlv $1,950, Telephone D. Ruff, 
762-3713 da.vs, or 762-0947, tf
WILL CARE FOR CHILD IN 
my hom6 bn Rutland Road, 
Monday Uu'ough Saturday. Tele- 
phono 765-0996, , 1 7 1
WILL.BABY-SIT IN MY HOME, 
l oi ' 2 chlklrpn, In north Kel­
owna. Tdlophono 703-2109, 163
w Fl l  c a r e  fo r  YOUR child 
In my licensed day nursery 
Telephone Mrs/ Betty Radomske 
762-5497., . Af
y o u n g  m an  w o u ld  LIKE 
permanent employment. Can 
supply reforenees. Telephone 
76fl-.5549. Westbank, 172
1968 12’x46’, TWO BEDROOM 
Imperial, better than new; Com­
plete with cabana patio -tha t 
cost $800. Skirted, electric 
range and other deluxe fea­
tures: Completely set up ;in 
trailer park. T h is  home can be 
bought a t a substantial saving. 
Telephone A. Loudoun^ 763-3101.’
166
P A R A D  I S E  LAKESHORE 
Mobile Home Park at Westbank, 
B.C. Spacious,' fenced, swim­
ming, boating, fishing, garden 
space; store and clubhouse. 
Children allowed but not pets. 
768-5459. tf
1966 12’x50’ ESTA VILLA
trailer, plus 6’x24’ porch. Lo­
cated on beach lot. Telephone 
768!5588. _______________ 165
MUST SELL TWO BEDROOM 
10 ft. by 52 ft. mobile home, 
like new. Telephone 765-5373.
166
46. Boats, Access.
FIBREGLASS PRODUCTS for 
sale. Will repair anything fibre- 
glass (snowmobiles, boats, fen­
ders, hoods, etc.) Telephone 763- 
3921. 163
1968 12’x65’ CHAMPION mobile 
Home, custom built to owner’s 
specifications. Just like new, 
$8,900 complete with skirting, 
fuel tank, blocking and steps, or 
$7,900 less furniture., Terms 
available to reliable party. Box 
615, Summerland or telephone 
494-1380: , 163
16 FT. BOAT AND TRAILER 
with 35 h.p. motor and 6 h.p. 
motor, $800. Telephone 762-8164 
after 2 p.m. 166
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
. Carrier Boy delivery 45c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Koute
12 months .......... $111.00 ,
0 months , ..........  lO.llO




KELOWNA AUCTION ; MAR- 
ket, next to Drlve-In Theatre. 
Sales conducted every Wednes­
day at 7:30 p.m. Telephone 765- 
5647 or 762-4736.
49. Legals & Tenders
MUST SELL 1961 CHEVRO- 
lot. .station wagon, V-8, auto­
matic, winter tires, block 
heater, radio, good running 





1969 MAZDA, WHITE, FOUR 
speed, tnclidmetcr,. driving light, 
four winter tires, block heater, 
5;000 miles. $2,1,50, will lake 
small trade, 'reloioltone. 763- 













12 months , , .








Day Delivery, , , $20,00' 





SNOW REMOVAL, ROOFS 
sldewalk.s, driveways, rca.son 
able rates. Telephone 765-5379 
T,;Th, S165
.Ta n  i'rdiT~s ERWcE avAi l -
ablo, 'relophone 762-0115,
' , ' 'H). I'W
39. Building Supplies
1959 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR 
standard 6, with 2 now red line 
wide oval studded tiros, electric 
wipers, radio, cu.stom giill and 
1969 llcenBe plates, $375. Tcle-i 
ithonc 764-4,249 aftpr 6 p,m, tf
19.53 MERCURY CONVERT- 
iblo In good shaiie with 19.55! 
OliV engine, electric windows, 
ole,, $'2!)0, Telephone 766-2071.'
I Winfield. ;  ' ' ' '' ■ ’ tf
hnoi VAUXHALI, c r e s t A 
automatic Iviinsmtsslon,. block 
hcatc)', winter tir(!,s, ,go(xl con-i 
dition, one owner, $300 cash,! 
Telephone 764-431.5, tfi
: U.S. Korelgn Countries '
12 months .........  $3,5,00
ll months 2(1,00
.1 months .....  11.00
All h)ull .payabls In advance, 
THE KEI.OWNA DAILY COUlUIOa 
Hun 4U> Kelowna, H,C.
NOTICE
EDWARD HOLMES, Late of 605 
Ghristlcton Avenue. Kelowna, 
B.C;, Deceased.
NOTICE IS h e r e b y  GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of the 
above deccaseci are hereby re-; 
quired to send them to , the 
under,signed Administrator at 
the Court House, Kelowna,' B.C,, 
on or before the 13th day of 
March, 1969, after which date 
the Administrator will distribute 
the said Estate among the 
parties entitled' thereto having , 
regard only to , the claims of , 
which ho then has notice.
K, ROSSOAmAN,
Official'Administrator,
By; Fillmore. Gilhooly, Beii- 




IN D U S tR IA I. I*R()I*I:RI V 
FO R  S A U :
TRANS CANADA HWY
OVER 1..5()0,00fl SQ, F r , OF 
"Polly” I 111 .stock at all limes, 
Buy "Polly” at ■Vancmivt'r 
Wlmlesnle prices, Tolcphouo 765- 
5164, Kelowna Brick and Block,
170
1961 METEOR 6 STANDARD.' 
running ' ekccllciit. Excellent; 
bcKly, tires,, gla.ss. ete, Reduced 
to $400 eash.Telephone 762-4700, il
167 I
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
,\LL1ED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long DIttance H' iling 




PRINCE CHARLES LU)DOE 
C art foi tlir
, Convakseem and Elderly 
92f BEUNAUD AVE.
TitlKnannii
SNllWMOnil.E M U Kl, U K S, 
sheepskin Imed, ,(iisl the thing 
for this zero weather. See them 
now, $13,05 to $15.50 at (', A, 
Shunter Siwrting Good.s, High­
way 97, Also gcs'sl stock of gen­
uine Indian hiick.skin moccasins, 
glove.s, mukl'iiks. Jackets. 16.5
IDrti-TllERM OllTsp’.U’E held- 
i er, (onqilete < \vidi lunll-ill 3- 
' -peed niculatioii'lan aiul .iitach 
Ied .5 gallon fuel tank, Excelleiil 
I I'oo'dition ilii'oughoid : N'eare’*i 
I offer to ll(K), 'relephone 7i).5-63i*3 
'evenings or niiMime weekend'*,
163
w anted  — I’lELDMAN TO 
work spring ' Ihi'oiigh fall, or, 
having Ollier packing house qua!- 
ifii'iilioiih full emiilo.vnienl Is 
offered, Musi liave knowledge 
,of tree fruit vnrleltes and some 
e X 1) e r 1 e n c e In oreharding 
Please ni>ply to Okanagan Pack­
ers Co-oiierntive Union, 1314 St. pA«c IL ISlfOCtArK
ih.ul St.. Kelowna, 'releplioiie W .  T e iS  0» LIVeSTQLK
762-401MI, . '
ACn IMI’ANI.S'l’’ I’lEQUIREl) for 
Kelowna male \iilee, chon Iil- 
■|lei'esting ehalh'iige, Telephone 
* (Toidoii lioiK'r 7(U-2.55t ('venmgs,
163
FREE EH'nMATES -  BRING 
all pliiiiH to Kelowna Bnelt and 
Block — fireplaces, block build- 
lng.s, brick planters. Telephone 
76.5..5161, ' 176
i ' M' i ’ l’ l E S  -- MINIATURE 
1 Pi'KKlle,- and Snmoyeds Regis- 
iieied and imimmized. Kali'oad 
Keiineh, HR'-’, Vernon 'Tele- 
phono .512-8790 Th. F, S, tf
19.57 METEOR FOUR IK)OR,l 
good rubber, radio, l>lcM,'k heat­
er, low niileago, execllcnl con­
dition. 'rdleplione 76.5-.5721. 165|
O.NE t'IlDWN CASSEITE TAPE
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
1968 DODGE CORONET SOOl 
convertible, 8 ntonth.s old! Fully 
cqulpiM'd. Telephone 764-4085 
evenings or weekends, 163
III,56 VOLKSWAGEN WI'I'II 19621 
motor, G«mhI nmniiig coiiiIiIIoil 
Ideal seciiiid enr. 1’elephone 76.5- 
5897. 1671|
1968 DART G'rs, 4 SPEED j  
iliirst shift, |H)sl-tiaction, 340! 
high performance, bucket seals, 
Telephone 762-6434, ' 164,
X, ' ' 'M .
FALCON ROAD
' A
FAjlN-DAIIl'  KENNELS-Reg- 
lateral Uciiglc inippic!., Tclp- 
inhnne 542-35:16 or call at RR No
'\ . . . .  .... ................. ..  6,(i0(l miles i'or
1!W9 BARACUDA FASTBACKi 




Your Bapeo A SWP DenlelP 
p.ijht - Wallpaps'r -  Signs 
Art Supplies I 
1619 PANDOSY . TK-2134
Kelowna Daily Couriei
CAL+.
fii'e/i'. ei.d lalOr diffee table ,age, ii,.')ritat ,-tatu>,, pre.uous 
land o'tvi'i nemt '11'lepheoe “iV'l. I'nq.lovml'iit, remunci ation ex- 
jkLM! 164 ‘ iMti irh. and referentes, 165
fully grow n , I’crsian male 
Verv fncndlv. Telephone 
2894 after 5 00,
1003 VALIANT. GOOD CONDI-j 
Ron. Telephone after 8 p.in. 
762-7943. 165
I LADY OWNER LEAVING town, 
setting 1961 Flat at bargain I 
price. Telephone 782-.5709.
'renders are Invited lor the piiicluise ol iii(|iisli'ial propcil) 
in Vnlleyview subdivision, four miles ensi of Knmlwrjm, 
B C, at the northeast corneidf Oiiole Road and Falcon 
, Rond, cdnlalnlng 5,30 acTcs, ,
Tenders' to purchase sltould be I'ltTompaidcd by a deisisit 
In tho form of a corlificd cheque or order la the
amount of 10 per cent of any offer, Tenders win close 
at noon M.8.T. March 31, 1969, "dd sholilrt ^JjiW reiicrt 
to the undersigned marked 'CONFIDENTIAL
The highest br any t e n d c r i ^ ^
J. H. Tilley \ .
Manager of Real Estate 
Canadian Nntiorud .Hallways 
■ Flour 22, CN Towkr 
Edmonton 15, Albkta,
FACBB »  HELOWNA DAILY CODBIEB, TMUlt FEB. II, ik l
Easier Loans For Some 
Studied In Parliament
O T T A W A  (CP) -  Both 
Boases of Parliament were 
,I«eoccupied Wednesday with 
making it easier for some Cana­
dians to get loans.
The Commons gave its final 
approval to a government bill 
raising the interest rate o^ 
loans under the Fisheries Im­
provement Loans A ct .
Fisheries Minister Jack Davis 
said the “more realistic interest 
rate” will make more money 
available to fishermen to buy
boats, jBshing gear and shore in­
stallations.
In the Senate a government 
bill to grant interest-free loans 
of up to $600 to Prairie farmers 
to help them dry wet and tough 
grain also was given third and 
final reading.
The fisheries bill now must go 
to the Senate for its approval. 
The grain bill, already approved 
by the (Commons, now needs 





SASKATOON (CP)—The Ca 
nadian Wheat Board has been 
doing its job-«elling- grain— 
and -shouldn't receive all the 
blame for tte tieup in grain 
shipments from the West coast, 
C. W. Gibbings, president of the 
Saskatchewan Wheat Pool, told 
a public meeting Wednesday.
Canada Should Change Forniht 
Of Troops In Europe -  Ffoulkes
Dairy Expert From Vernon 
Honored At Dinner in India
NEW DELHI — T. Everard 
Clarke of Vernon, was the 
honored guest a t a dinner of 
officials of the dairy depart­
ment of the central government 
of India on Feb. 5, in New 
Delhi, India.
. Mr. Clarke was introduced by 
N. Gopalan,, head of the dairy 
department, who said,“ You 
ace our dear friend and you 
were a great help to us all.” 
As a part of a United Na-: 
tlon’s team, Mr. Clarke spent 
18 months in India as a con­
sultant and advisor to India’s 
Dairy Department, returning to 
Canada in June, 1964.
Dtudng the past five years, 
Mr. Qarke finds milk produc­
tion in India has risen per 
capita from five ounces a per­
son to eight ounces a person, 
with a consequent benefit to 
the people’s health. ’This is con­
sidering that the population has 
Increased 60,000,000 in t h e  
same length of time.
Mr. Clarke- was chosen for 
the United Nation’s team in 
1963 because of his successful 
career as general manager of 
N(X)A Dairy, a farmer-owned 
co-operative. A spokesman 
said the directors of NOCA
EVERARD CLARKE 
. . . ‘our friend’ ,
were pleased to permit their 
manager to work to aid the 
government of India in: their 
efforts to build their dairy in­
dustry which improves nutri­
tion and the health of their 
citizens, puts much needed 
money in the hands of farmers 
and fertilizes Hhe land enabl 
ing it to continue to benefit 
the nation.
Today the Commons win con­
tinue debate on the government 
bill making numerous changes 
to the Criminal (3ode.
In other business Wednesday, 
the (Commons approved the
committee report on a  bill by .... ___
which compensation will be paid I . REPORT ‘WHITEWASH 
to farmers whose produce is WINNIPEIG (CP) t— Mayor 
contaminated by chemical or 1 Stephen Juba Wednesday - dis- 
other pesticides. Imissed - as a ‘‘whiteyrash'
CONTINUE CRITICISM jpartment report which says he
Conservative MPs from New- mistreated by a Com-
foundland continued their criti- ^ons security guard. The msy- 
cism of the fisheries bUl in the ggjjj that while he was Visit- 
Commons. They said t te  bm Ottawa g guard was rude 
would do n o t^ g  ,;fOT, AUanticLj, j-ju and “atttempted to ob- 
fishermen tmd p o m ^  to the ^
few loans taken out m the east-'
em provinces since the bill first I PILOT CLEhtRED 
was passed in 1955. , , URANIUM CITY, Sask. (CP)
The amendments strike out _ p a o t  Doug Moore of Calgary 
the fixed five-per-cent interest ̂ g g  cleared of blame Wednes- 
rate and allow the cabinet to de- day by a coroner’s jury investi- 
5:ide what the rate will be from gating an air crash. The jury
time to tinte.
Mr. Davis has said outside the Freddy Mercredi, 9, died acci- 
Commons th a tth e  rate will be|dcntally. Tiey drowned -when 
one per cent more than the gov- L  Norc'anair Beaver cracked 
emment pays for its money. «  through ice Jan .'31 at Fonc du 
the chMge went ,m ^  . effect Moore rescued
today, the rate would be 7% per 1 other passengers 
cent.. '■ 'i':':'.';. ‘
Another change allows credit i - CREDIT EASED 
unions, msurance and trust! tVINNIPEG (CP) — Three 
com p^M  to grant govern-1 redit agencies Wednesday an- 
ment^acked loans. Unm now, I gt easing
only banks w ere approved lend-1 .jjUrro^ndng requirem ents for
V.OO Prairie farmers. They are theMr..Davw has sewed notice guygj gg„jj of Canada, . the 
he will mtroduce other amend- Credit
ments to the legislation, upping Manitoba ^ ^
present no,000 1inut<o 05 ,
’There was no debate as the 
Senate gave third reading to the 
bill authorizing the $600 loans to |
Western Canada farmers.
Many Prairie farmers have 1 
vast stocks of wet and tough | 
grain which could not be har-
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada 
should get out of its present m il­
itary role in Europe and instead 
establish a mobile land force 
there , with air support, Gen. 
Charles Foulkes said Wednes­
day.
Gen. Foulkes, former chair­
man of the c h i ^  of staff, now 
associate professor ’ of strategy 
at Carleton University, made 
the suggestion in a written brief 
prepared for the Commons de­
fence-external affairs commit­
tee.
Gen. Foulkes denounced Can­
ada’s tendency to “dabble , in 
e v e ry . aspect of military en 
deavor.”T h e  wide diversion of 
military tasks which the coun­
try had set itself, “with the ac­
companying array of schools, 
t  r  a i  n  i n g establishments and 
equipment,” minimized its con­
tribution to collective security.
Canada’s contribution should 
be selective and concentrated 
on one or two specialized tasks. 
In this way, the maximum op-; 
erational element could be pro­
vided.’’. ,
The traditional ground role of 
the Canadian mechanized bri­
gade group in Europe was 
wasteful.” Canada should hand 
it over to the British or the Ger-
AROUND B.C. IN BRIEF
Waterborne Lumber Cargoes 
Show Decline Over '61 Total
VANCOUVER ((3») — The 
Pacific Lumber Inspection Bu­
reau reported Wednesday that 
British Columbia’s waterborne 
shipments of lumber in 1968 
totalled 2,568,972,109 board feet 
The figure for export and dom­
estic shipments compares with 
2,639,087,929 board feet in 1967.
SUSPENSION UPHELD
VANCOUVER (CP) — Chief 
Justice J . O. Wilson of British 
Columbia SupremeOourt Wed­
nesday upheld a 30-day suspen­
sion given J . Ian Evans, of 
Prince George, B.C., by the 
B.C. Optometric Association 
Suspension was ordered for pub­
lication of, an advertising pam­
phlet contrary to BCOA rules;
AWARD GIVEN 
BURNABY, B.C. (CP) — Dr, 
Brian Pate, chemistry professor 
a t Simon Fraser University, has 
been awarded a , $6,368 senior 
research fellowship by the Na 
tional Research Council; He is 
to leave June 1 for Orsay 
France, where he will study 
. nuclear reaction.
RAPIST IMPRISONED
NANAIMO, B.C. (CP)-Steph- 
en Orlando Strazza, 31, was 
sentenced to eight years when 
convicted Wednesday by a Brit­
ish Columbia Supreme Court 
Jury on a rape charge. He col­
lapsed in the prisoners’ box. He 
was charged after a 32-ycar 
old woman was raped on a log­
ging road last November,
YOUTHS SENTENCED 
HANEY. B.C. (CP) — Two 
youths who escaped Tuesday 
night, from the Haney C o rrec ­
tional Institute were sentenced 
Wednesday to two years less 
a day each. PhllUp Pelaichuk, 
18, of Vancouver, and Ronald 
James Point, 20, of H«ney, 
pleaded guilty to escaping. They 
forced fc ventlletor,
HODGE ELECTED 
VANCOUVER ,(CP) — Fraser 
Hodge, 22, an engineering stu- 
dcht, Wednesday was elected 
jw sldent of the student body 
a t .University of British Colum 
bla. B« had the biggest single 
vote and widest margin of vlc- 
, tory (4,933 votes to Les Hora- 
wllTa }|249) In any Alma Mater 
Society presidential vote at 
UBC.
BOOKS RECORDED
VANCOUVER (CP) — 'The 
Canadian National Institute for 
toe Blind said Wednesday that 
in toe last nine months it has 
produced more . than 4,000,000 
feet of tape recordings of text 
books. The ;tapes are. used by 
76 blind students in British Co- 
umbia imiversities and high 
schools.
mans and reorganize toe bri­
gade with a mobile formation.
Hiis f o r m a t i o n  would be 
avfulable to toe NATO mobile 
force, which at present does not 
have any troops—“just prom­
ises of forces if and when avail­
able.’”
Canada has committed two 
battalions to this force, but they 
are stationed in Canada, Gen. 
Foulkes noted. He firm ly ' be­
lieved a Canadian presence is 
desirable in Europe for some 
years to come.
V. . . Here is a real opportu 
nity for Canada to concentrate 
its efforts in Europe in one 
meaningful role in NATO, in­
stead of three rather dubious 
commitments.” -
Canada’s four E u r o p e a h  
based bomber squadrons would 
be converted to a ground sup­
port and. , transport role for toe 

















131 l i  Vietnamese 
Killed In  Battle
sra» SAIGON WP) -  U'fJ
vp f̂pH at th(* iiniial time last! command today, rei»rtea lol vested at the iMuai ume last Vietnamese killed in two
HELP WANTED
Anyone interested in 20 to 40% savings is required 
immediately to help us move. If you come into Muntz 
Centre before March 1st and purchase any item, you 
could receive from 20 to 40% off the regular price 
because you are helping us to move. : /
GET THE PICTURE . . .
year because of bad weather 
ROYAL ASSENT SOON
North Vietnamese killed 
battles northeast of Saigon, two I 
U.S. helicopters lost and four
Royal assent for the bill, the damaged, 
last parliamentary hurdle be- Five Anterican and two South 
fore it becomes law, could come Vietnamese soldiers were killed 
within days.: ■,  ̂ j in toe two actions Wednesday.
T w o NDP amendments to toe Meanwhile, toe weekly casual-1 
compensation bill for farmers ty report said 183 AmerciMis, 
were easily defeated by toe Lib- 233 South Vietnamese and 2,264 
erals. Viet Cong and North Viet-
T h e  first amendmait would names were killed in action; 
have deleted a clause which compared w to -198 Americans, 
makes it an indicatable offence 242 South Vietnamese and 3,1901 
to violate the act. ■ enemy toe week before.
Alf Gleave (NDP-Saskatoon- A total of 1,315 Americans 
Biggar) said it didn’t  make were reported wounded last 
sense to have violations treated week. The report uicreased toe 
so seriously since it was un- total American casualties for 
likely anyone would deliberately the war to 31,562 killed and | 
market poisemed produce. 199,689 wounded.
The second amendment would The two helicopters that were 1 
have allowed fam ers  to appeal lost brought toe U.S. total for 
decisions of toe assessors which the war to 2,359 destroyed by] 









P.O. Box 149, Kelowna
to assure your 
reserve tickets, ,
Coffee
Edwards. Regular or Drip Grind. 
Vacuum packed.






28 oz. tin .  .  .
Lucerne or Carnation
Canned Milk
15 fl. oz. tins .  .  . 6  99c
Campbell's
Mushroom Soup
5 ^ 1 . 0 01 0  oz. tins -  .
Savings For You









People walk all over 
our products and we 
love i t L . •
Becaoset
i(  Our materlala are «( the 
flaeat, quality '
^  Our appHeatera ' are the 
beat |a the bmlacaa
i t  Our prkee are peal 




Our firm, was founded In 1935 
upon the highest principles of the 
funeral directing profession. These 
principles remain an abiding tradi­
tion that we are determined to 
uphold for as long ns wo arc privil­
eged to serve.
Next time year fteMu attaa* 
IlM , , .  eaO VIO la  the earpei and
KELOWNA BUILDERS
ios4EBit $t. Supply Ltd* Dial 762-20(6
Funeral Service \\





Sirloin, Club, Boneless 0 0  




14 oz. tins .  . 6  ^ 1 . 0 0
Bel-air Premium Quality
Orange o r  
Grape
6 'fl. oz* tins,'.,. m
Manor House
Beef, ChiAen, Turkey, ^  
Frozen. 8 oz. each .  w
You can enjoy the ultimate in\car stereo listening for 
as liulc as 7,9.95 in.slalled. This includes 4 speakers. 
INQUIRE NOW.
Watch (or Our Move to 1433 Ellis March 1st.
Skylark Fresh
DinnerRolls







Prices. Effective: Feb, I2lh to 15lh 
In Your Friendly Kelowna Safeway Store. 
Wo-Reservo4ho»Right4oXin)it.QuanUUeif.
565 Sutherland Avc. (right behind Uoyd’s Grocery) 
762-4769
•  J
.BELIEVE IT  OR NOT By Ripley
T̂ kANCTUART OFSIOl (VYRMAMl
in TZenin. Mo»wo,
IS  COVERED WITH (SOBS OF CLAY 
BECAUSE PILSRIMS WHISPER THEIR 
WROfiGDOINGS TO THE WALLS. THEN 
PILE WET a f lV  OVER THE SPOT
10 m o s s n y m t  th ok  s m s
fH O TO G R A P H  OF HER FATHER 
SNAPPED M  SHAA ENGlANa IN 1920 
ST ELIZABETH PRIESTLEV; MHO WAS THEN 
2 0  YEARS OF AGE. W/STER10USLY 
SHOWED IN THE RIGHT BACKGROUND 
A UKENBSS OF ELIZMSTH H B ^ lf 
m e N S H C M A S S y eA R S O F A S E
Consumer Price Index Rises 
To 122.6 On Its New 1961 Base
HUBERT
FOUND 
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OTTAWA (CP) — The con­
sumer price index for January 
rose to 122.6 on its new 1961 
basei from 122.3 in December 
and 181.1 in January last year, 
the Dominion Bureau of Statis­
tics reported today.
Using the old base of 1949 
prices equalling 100, the index 
for January was 158.4.
..The bureau said all main 
components of the over-all index 
rose in January, except the 
index for clothing ‘ which de­
clined because of January sales, 
and the tobacco and alcohol 
index which r e m a i n e d  un­
changed.
The blousing index rose to 
121.9 from 121.0 in December 
and 116.1 in January last year, 
mainly because of higher new- 
house prices and higher mort­
gage interest rates. Rents were 
up slightly.
The food index rose to 125.1 
from 124.5 in December and 
121.3 in January last year, re­
flecting higher prices for meat, 
fish, poultry and most fresh pro? 
duce.
DBS said last month its 
switch to a 1961 base for toe 
consumer price index is in line 
with toe bureau’s policy to 
bring all indexes up to a more 
recent date than 1949. The 
switch, however, would not alter
IN U tT COtBIEE. THOTL., FEB. I I , I W  >AC« 11
toe index as a . reflection of con­
sumer price movements.
No change ' was .made in the 
basic survey on which toe index 
is bisedi The monthly survey 
covers about 300 c o n s u m e r  
goods and services representa- 
.tive of the purchases by fami- 
'lies living in cities with 30,0()0 
population and more. The fami­
lies range in . size from two to 
six people and have annual in­
comes which in 1957 ranged 
from $2,500 to $7,000.
The Bureau will continue for 
a time to issue the over-all 
index on a 1949 base as well as 
the new 1961 over-all component 
i n d e x e s  because some con­
tracts, such as labor-manage­
ment agreements, contain cost- 
of-living bonus clauses.
The bureau has no index of 
family i n c o m e  s comparable 
with its consumer price index. 
However, the average of wages 
and salaries paid. in a . broad 
cross-section of industry wais 
$112.84 a week last (Detober, the 
latest month for which toe fig 
ure is available. In October 
1967, it was $105.10.
While average wages and sal 
aries rose 7.3 per cent from Oc 
tober to October, toe consumer 
price index in that period rose 
to 156.8 from 150.5 on its old 
1949 base. This was an increase 
of about 4.2 per cent.
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UBC 'Peace Cotps' Welcomed 
But Was It All Worth While!









“Four valiant young people, 
sacrificing health and rest to 
educate the students o f ; toe 
Okanagan!”
Sounding more dramatic than 
I necessary, this is virtually what 
the four UBC students did last 
week. It was only Wednesday 
when Keith Moore, Mike Doyle, 
Mamie McKee and Fae Thomas 
visited Elliot, the second day of 
their tour, and they were al­
ready consuming b()xes , of 
cough candies for their ailing 
toroats.
In addition to their talks with 
students, the speeches, and inter- 
I views with the demanding mass 
media, not really necessary, 
that they had to. give, taxed 
sorely their powers of unpain- 
ful speech and invisible fatigue. 
Every. member of the, graduat­
ing class at Elliot enjoyed and 
valued the information about 
UBG and university life; it was 
both pertinant and pleasurable 
to all. If this excellent program 
is to be continued, as it should 
be, perhaps those in charge 
could put less emphasis on 
1 radio and newspaper interviews 
land luncheon speeches, which 
are very nice for public-relations 
Ibut too exhaustice for toe stu­
dents who have to work when 
they return, and let them de­
vote their energy to the schools, 
[where they are really needed.
If they were tired and sore 
I when they came to Elliot, imag-
ine the amount of enthusiasm 
and effort left to give to the 
following schools. Everyone ap­
preciated this visit, but couldn’t 
we show a little more hospital­
ity and a little less enthusiasm?
Only one thing created more 
interest at Elliot this week than 
the UBC tour. Report cards! Not 
issued until Friday, the report 
cards instigated even rnore 
tests and ess ay s—all destined 
for the mark book. Mumblings 
of “ iambic, trochaic, didactic, 
and . . .  oh, I  can’t remember; 
what is it?” and “Lord Cromer; 
British Resident Minister; ad­
visor to Khedive; restored his 
finances; in what year though?” 
drifted through the study halls 
and common room. The issuing 
of toe report cards, even bad 
ones, was somewhat of a re­
lief.
With only one game -left in 
the regular basketball season, 
all hopes are pinned on Elliot’s 
senior, girls’ team, who have 
yet to lose a game. The junior, 
boys are also in a strong posi­
tion, having done very well this 
year in basketball. Congratula 
tipns go to everyone on every 
basketball team for the terrific 
effort they put forth. Whether 
you won, lost, or tied, you play­
ed as well as you could, you 
gave your ' very best, and that 
is what counts more than any 
trophy or cup. Elliot is very 
proud of you; your effort 
makes Elliot worthy of praise.
WI  )
THIS MORNING 
I  FIXED you. 
SOMETHING 
DIFFERENT




t r y in g  TO TEH - MB 
SOMETHING
V )
HELLO.T'W NURSE'S I “ I
AIPE JULIET JONES. PO 
YOU FEEL UP TO ANSWERING 
A FEW QUESTIONS FOR 
OUR. RECORDS?
YOU MEAN ‘VALERIE.* AN/ ,
WELL, SHE-1 ASSUME /  DAMAGE! 
IT'S ^'SHE'-IS IN " y  AN/
GOOP HASPS... IV IN JURY!
'‘0
I  FEEL UP TO 
TEARING THIS BUILPING, 
POWN BRICK BY BRICK 
IF SOMEBOPy POESN'T ,
tell me what happened
^  TO MY BOBSLEP/
NOT A SCRATCH. THEY'VE 
PUT IT IN THE HOSPITAL . 
GARAGE. NOW-WOULD 
YOU PLEASE GIVE ME Your 
NAME, APPRESS, NEXT 
OF KIN?
a-13
© Kl.i rn.i.? 5 , I.«., 1«». W.tM
“Fire your assistant ioiniediately!, I just caught him  
sleeping at his desk.”
Rotating Strikes In Ontario 





'4 .  Coal, gas, 
oil, etc,
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TORONTO (CP) Rotating 
strike.s by Ontario Hydro em­
ployees today affected more 
than half of the electric utility 
company’s generating capacity, 
A Hydro spokesmart said to­
day’s strike was , the ’‘biggest 
blow” yet dealt by Local 1000 of 
thO; Canadian Union of Public 
piiriployees against Hydo, 
Generating, stations affected 
are the Nlagara-Beck plants, 
ihe St. Lawrence station near 
Cornwall, the Lakcvlew plant 
near Toronto; all plants in east­
ern Ontario, the Thunder Bay 
station at Fort William and too 
nuclear power station at Rolph- 
ton. , '
The - spokesman shld the 29 
stations affected will be oixsrat- 
cd by skeleton crcws and ai- 
tempta will be made to make up 
poweh ahortagea through ;itn- 
ixirts from the United States 
and Quebec,
The rotating strike.s, started
Feb! 3, are aimed at harrasslng 
placed the province’s power .sys- 
power interruptions, but the 
company said today's walkout 
placed the province’s powe s.v.s- 
tenT in a "critical condition,!’ So 
far there have been no serious 
power dlsrputions.
Hydro ,also announced that 34 
linemen from we.stcrn Ontario 
had been suspended one day for 
refusing to work overtime last 
Saturday. •
The'union said it took the po'' 
.sitloiT that cmplbyce's were on 
.strike from normal quitting 
time Friday to normal starting 
lime Monday and' did not have 
to work Saturday. ,
The union wants a wage in­
crease oI 16.5 per qqnt in a new 
two-year contract and wage 
parity in Hydro’s, seven regional 
offices., Wages under the last 
tontrnct which expired in April, 
1908, range fronv $73 to $209 
week. ’
S H E  h a s  A C H E S  A JN D  ^  
F3*^ IN S  T H A T  M E D IC A R E  
W O U L D  C O V E R ,
. . .B U T A F T E R  R E A D IN G  
H E R  H O R O S C O P E  FO R
t o d a y .
11/ ... SHE'S 
l e a v e  the
GO TO THE
2-13
c h a s ,KUHN-,
OLPf AMISH ,
amS kev WQUUTJ 
HURRY I,
\
, , / DON'T EVER A s i^  





DAILY CRVrTOqrOTK — llerti'B how to work It:
 ̂  ̂ ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
!• ). O N Q r  K L I? o  W
On* Icllrr Kimply utRnrts for iinolhtr. In ihia MumpU A U uatd 
for til* Ihrir# i;*, X.for.th* twe 0'», •tc., BingU IfUert, »po»- 
treplurn, th« Itnglh and (onnaUon of toa worda a rt all hlnta. 
tach day toa coda laU«ri ara dlfftrtnU
A CrrptagnMW 4)aMilatlaii
WEST 
4 J 8 6 3  
¥ J 1 0 9 7  
♦  62 
4 8 8 4
) R H R O 1) n  , J  A 0 
: T n B n T A o ,  r k «
. D n n s . - a K X o n
3'««l*rda»*a W rH3KSN*T MATTKR H03V
HOl.n Yfiu ARK WHEN THIlt DANGEROUR AGE Ifl PART. 
. NOEL COWARD
Q B K X 
q B K X
,.U
M a 0 D n  
K 8  0 D B
linhd whore you’re playing an 
ambitious grand slanvnnd Wc.st 
lends a heart, Offhand it might 
look best Id finesse tlie queen 
because, If you, ddn’t, it seems 
likely you'll eventually lose a 
spade trick to go down pne.
Thebretlcnlly there is an oven 
chance that West has the king 
of hearts, If you disregard the 
psychological factor of whether 
West would lead a heart, hold­
ing the king.
However, a 50')'* chaiiqc of 
making Ihn contract Is not good 
enough' when there is another 
method of play that offers a' 
greater chance of success. And 
In the present case there Is a 
different line of play that de- 
tiendi only on tlie thimps Irelng 
divided 3-2-WhIch Wnthcmntlc 
ally occurs In 6 8 ' of deals 
when five cards of the sqit ai 
ihlssing, ,
Your l)est shpt is to ih''
Whcncvci dec la id  has ^  the eight pod ruff an­
other heart high. Next lead the
By B, JA V .D E C K E R  
(Top R ecord-H older In M astera* 
Individual Ch im plonsh ip  P lay ) 
South deale .
North-South vulnerable.
n o r t h
♦  Q1072
♦  AQB4




♦  K8 3a
♦  753  
4^962
, B o cm
, dkAB., - 
« d
♦  AKJ04 
4LAKJ107
k idd ing ;
R eiitk  W e st N o rth  K aat







A  PICTURE OP M3U IN 
PHARMACY SCHOOL ?
I  DIDN'T KNOW SOU 
TOOK P»HARAAACV /
11—III 11 ***T?ŜN̂t̂ Rt*?****̂”
f  / a h  I Y E S .  M V  




I ALWAVa WANTED TO ^ 
BECOME A ph a r m a c ist
a n d  h a v e
M V  O W N  . m , U N K E D  
DRUOfiTOREj/^
X P A S S E D  M V  C O U L E G E  
t e s t s . IT ,WAS THE 
- S T A T E '‘L IC E N S E  , 
T E S T  T l^ A T  T H R E W  
M E /
I FLUNKED MILK 
SHAKESj BANANA 
, SPLITS',AND, TUNA 
\  SANqaWlCHES/
i i - M
e e er eclarer as a 
choice of different' methods of 
ploy, any of which may succeed 
or fall-Kiei>cndlng on how the 
missing cards are divided—he
-14—boaLw^kdvIsod—>tO—wf:0,il0Wi,i.piijthe. 
percentage play,
This Imslncfs of stringing 
along with probablllfles may of 
eourae fall In a particular hand, 
toll it Is the right policy to foi- 
low if you want m come out
nine of trump,i to the ten and 
ruff dummy's last heart.
Hnce dummy still has the queen 
to draw the only outstanding 
trump. Vou lead a club to the 
queen, rash the queen of trumps 
... ................  on whjlch you discard a siiade,
ahead ' over a Iqrig i>erkKl of and wm the la*i five
, Ihe are of spades and A-h-J-in
For example, ronsider Ithli i of rlubs.
WINGILV/ PLEASt 
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O H A W A  CONFERENCE ENDS
CmtUmted from Page 1
In addition, the conference de­
cided to reconvene the iederal- 
provihcial tax structure com­
mittee to examine the occu­
pancy of available tax fields by 
the two levels of government 
and shared-cost programs.
Federal officials said, the con­
ference had not been expected 
to reach, final agrcfement on any 
of these issues, and referral to 
committees "w ith  even a rough 
consensus”’ ‘ was the most that 
could be hoped for. Ihere  was 
obvious relief that some of the 
potentially-explosivo issues had 
not e n ip t^  b^ore  a nation-wide 
television audience.
But there were several sharp 
exchanges. One of these oc­
curred between Mr. Trudeau 
. and Quebec Prem ier Jean-Jac- 
ques Bertrand late Wednesday 
-when Paul Dozois, Quebec’s fi­
nance minister, tried to put 
through a resolution asking Otta­
wa not to make any new.expen­
ditures in the f ie l^  of provin­
cial Jurisdiction.
. Mr. Trudeau said passage of 
such a resolution would. have 
the effect “here and now” of 
preventing the federal govern­
ment from exercising its equal 
izing role across Canada.
Earlier in ' the conference, 
while the assembled premiers 
were attacking the federal gov­
ernment on fiscal matters. Pre­
mier Robarts referred to the 
federal medical care insurance 
scheme as “one of the greatest 
political frauds ever perpe­
trated on this country.”
T h e  prime minister said, there 
would be greater co-operation 
with the provinces in future in 
fiscal and economic fields.
“You will never have another 
r medicare, I can promise you 
he said with a  laugh.
HEABS CRITICISMS
Earlier, Mr. Trudeau heard 
repeated criticisms from sever­
al provinces that the federal 
rovemment had implemented 
i  e medical care insurance 
! jheme without adequate con 
sultation with the, provinces. It 
turned out to be one of the more 
contentious issues in discussions 
on fl'^cal matters.
Quebec Premier Jean-Jacques 
Bertruid explained to reporters 
that the Quebec resolution on 
federal spending was not an at­
tempt to damage thes Canadian 
confederation or inhibit the fed­
e ra l : government’s legitimate 
righte. It was intended to keep 
the federal government out of 
provincial spending fields.
“We don’t  want to break Can­
ada or destroy Canada,” he 
said. “ *We only want to exercise 
our rights.”
While f i n a n c i a l  questions 
emerged as the most heated 
. issue a t the conference, it was 
constitutional matters—particu­
larly the question of entrenching 
human rights in the constitution 
and the extension of French lan­
guage rights—that has preoccu­
pied the federal delegation.
And these, said Mr. Trudeau 
aftervirards, have to be gradual.
"We don’t  expect a consensus 
from everyone that our position 
is right.” ,
FAVORS REFERRALS
Regarding the referrals to 
committee* the prime minister 
said he was "a  great believer in 
delegative powers^ so we can 
Teach as broad a consensus as 
possible.”
“And there has been so much 
progress in the last year.”
, Premier Bennett also held 
that view.
“We got. away from all this 
: talk of crisis that we had last 
year,” he told the conference.
Premier G. 1. Smith of Nova 
Scotia said; “No one is ever 
completely satisfied with the re­
sults of any conference but I 
think this one achieved some­
thing, certainly as much as we 
expected.”
Premier Louis Roblchaud of 
New Brunswick termed the 
meeting one of the most suc- 
, cessful: , constitutional conferr 
cnccs he has ever attended.
Premier Alex Carnpbcll, who 
at 35 was the youngest premier 
at the Conference, said: “^ c r e  
. was a general sense .of urgency 
and this was reflected in tlie at­
titude of those who partlcl- 
p a ted ." '
Premier . J. R. Smallwood of 
Newloundlarid termed it "a 
’ very usefvil conference” and 
said it fulfilled its pinin purpose 
of “ 'giving the people of Canada 
a great deal of information,” .
SOUGHT BROAD VIEW
P r o m l c r  Harry,Strom of 
Alberta said his delegation was 
not so much edneemed with the 
narrow provincial viewpoint as 
with “ the broad western scope 
of things.”
“We think the West did verj 
. .well,'” ' . ■ •
Prenoier Walter Weir of Mani­
toba said he was gratified , that 
steps had been taken toward 
dealing with “quite a large part 
of the concerns” the province 
bad brougat to the conference.”' 
It was Mr. Weil} who insisted 
that fiscal mattera be brought 
to the top of the agenda Tues­
day.. Alt'xmgh the question-of 
language rights , was scheduled 
to get priority, Mr. Weir said he 
bad come to last year’s consti­
tutional conference to discuss 
fiscal: m atters and bad been 
pushed aside. He was not about 
to let this happen again.
As a result; the conference 
both opened and closed on a fi­
nancial note. And if the tones 
were generally moderate on lan­
guage and other constitutional 
m a t t e r s , - v o i c e s  were often 
raised when it came .to money. 
There were also some strong 
words for the federal govern­
ment on the question of regional 
disparities.
TRUDEAU’S PROBLEM
"Surely it’s - your headache,” 
said Premier Smallwood, speak­
ing to Mr. Trudeau. He didn't 
want his province to be known 
as "a Canadian poorhouse.” 
Premier Robiebaud said that 
something dramatic bad to be 
done about regional disparities. 
And Premier Campbell said 
that if the federal government 
does not build the causeway be­
tween his province and the 
mainland it will - be ‘^highway 
robbery."
Western provinces, which en­
tered the conference in some 
anger over the division of tax 
revenues, were relatively satis­
fied to have the matter studied 
by committees. Both short-term 
and long-term economic and fi­
nancial needs will be looked 
into,-. ■
‘•‘We’re  gettting our positions 
across and we’re pleased that 
the prime minister has seen fit 
to acquaint himself with our 
ideas,” ’ said Deputy Premier 
David Steuart of Saskatchewan. 
We got down to cases and are 
happy about the results.” ,
Non-Returnables 
^Must Be Curbed'
VICTORIA (CP) — A Social 
Credit member of the British 
Columbia legislature Wednesday 
called for immediate legislation 
to control the problems caused 
by nom-retumable bottles.
James Chabot (SC—Columbia) 
said the ‘‘financial incentive for 
people and children to gather 
the returnable bottles must be 
maintained.” ,
He said a claim by manufac­
turers that these bottles are 
made available because of con­
sumer demand is “a very feeble 
excuse to justify their usage.” 
“ These bottles become a men­
ace to people on the beaches, 
the highways, and produce a 
very imsightly mess to our 
tourist trade and not only en- 
danges people, it can result in 
injury to livestock and wildlife 
as well.”
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P R O M IS E  H E R  
A N Y T H IN G !
B ut G ive H e r  a
VALENTINE
GIFT
F ro m  E v e’s! 
V a len tin e ’s D ay  —  
T o m o rro w , F e b . 14
kuowa
ON PANDOSY
(Just 57 Steps South of 
Bernard)
Interested in Places to
G o . . to Do?
Our aim and purpose is of a Social 
, nature, raUiorfthnn a service organlzn* 
lion, though wo do servo as a “Stepping 
ntnne Into the Cemmnnity” and will con- 
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F m H C  ^ 0 #
L U I I 9  in cartons . . . . . . . .  perdoz.
Five Roses, 2pc butter coupon 1 7 0
n O U l  inside. 20  lb. b a g .....................  -  I * '  ^
M
 Instant Chocolate Drink, / L q #
2 lb. ctn.............................................................................   . 0 7 C
Coffee . . . . .  .1-29




7  V arie ties
3 p k g s . 1 - 0 0
Puritan Brand
PORK and BEANS
2 4  oz. tin
for
BEEF LIVER Gov't Inspected, skinnedand de-veined........................per lb.
Imported Lamb —  . _ -
U M B  STEW .....lb. 29c
U M B  SHOULDER CHOPS ...... lb. 65c
LAMB SHOULDER ROAST .....lb. 59c
LAMB LEG ROAST ....... ............ .....ib. 75c
BACON
N o i 1  Sliced N o . 2  Sliced
B oneless Shoulder ... .. ... lb .
POTATO CHIPS 
DOG or CAT FOOD ir r
Bathroom Tissue Z ee A ssorted ; ........ 4  roll p ack
3 2  oz. b o ttle  .. each
Javex Bleach l,4(f O ff. 1:?8 oz, gallon j u g . e a c h
Fleecy Fabric Softener ...h 79c
Dial Soap 4  C o lo r s .   R eg u lar b a rs  b an d ed  3 for 49c
D a i A I A I *  W ate r D ctcrgcnI. T  i L O
r l l U l t  r o w e r  W n g s i z e ...................... each  | , 0 #
I b . O T i :  lb.
Pork ROASTS
.2 '“ 99c2i'’i . . 2 ' » 7 9 c
10 " 9 9 ( S  4 7 0
Paper Towels Z ee , A ssorted  c o lo r s . ....... .  2 ro ll p a c k  49c
Orange Crystals -Rl» &. Shine” .... 3 envelopes . 4 9 C
Graham Wafers 3 1.00
Tea Bags .. .... pe,ph«. 59c
Peanut Butter “ B elter Buy” , ... : 99c
Strawberry Jam 59t
A ylm cr’5, Sliced, C ru sh ed . 20  oz. tins ......
for
Delicious Fancy, 
Approx. 32 lbs. 
Per box „ -  «
or 5 lb. 
cello .  .  .  -
Local
Frozen Food Feature
ORANGE JUICE t f ' S . 4 9 c  
BRUSSELS SPROUTS ;^ rc e .,o ............77c
APPLE CRISP “ S un-R ype”  ... . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 0  oz. pkg , 49c
Local  ...................... per lb.
G olden  R ip e  .1.....  ....... . ^ 4  5  9 C
Prices r.rfcciive 'l l i i ir s ., F rl., Sat., I 'c b . I.T, 14 an d  I.S
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit Ouimiiiics,
O p en  R a.nie (n 9 p .m . W eekdays
CARROTS i-i lDiBiT®9c~
ORANGES N avels, M edium  S i/e  . ....2  doz. 99c
r • '
Bakery Feature
,thc  O ven . 16 oz. lo a v e s ........ . ................... cad i,.- 19c
MUFFINS Bran or B a n a n a ...................... per (h^zyp 59c
.. I
V:
